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eny more contests with which his wjte is 
connected, lor be finds it doesn’t pay.EVENTS OF CITY LIFE. Mr. Sellar’s Rough Words.Removing the Snow.

The first fall of snow did not prove • 
eery profitable affair for the city of 8t. 
John. Under the present arrangement 
with the street railway in regard to the re- 
moeal of the “beautiful” from the streets, 
the. snow haulers were hardly prepared to 
be called npon so early in the 
and not many of them had their 
ratue in readiness. Still the banks are 
beginning to disappear now and the

Topics of Interest That are Talked About This Week—Many 
Timely Articles.

He Causes Much Indignation Among the Ladles and Gentle
men Who Took Part In Zephra.

■АЛ,
The people of Kings County are becom in the stables and these loge ther with all 

ing somewhat keenly interested oser the that happened to be there were confix 
result of the recount. The decision of cated to satisfy the claim which was 
Judge Wedderbum that he could not con one held by the Diosecean Synod, 
aider any ballot that was not objected to | The seised horses belonged to country
when the ballots were being first counted ----------------------
was a surprise to many of 
legal fraternity and the result of the 
application that will be heard this morning 
before Judge McLeod will be awaited with 
interest. The contention of the petitioner 
is that no ballot that was printed on paper 
without the water line is good, in fact that 
it is not a ballot at all. If this argument 
is held to be a good one there may be 
another election in K’qge in a vf-ry 
short time.

Rev. George A. Sellars who made him
self so conspicuous in his evidence before 
the Bathurst school question enquiiy some 
five or six years ago, by his reference to 
the episcopal and roman catholic faith,

generally understood that the reverend 
gentleman intends to modify in some degree 
hie words either from the pulpit or through 
the public press.

It is to be hoped that he will, as no citi
zen, be he methodist or otherwise, would 
like to believe that the divine intended 
their wives or daughters were abandoned 
women, or their sons and brothers saloon 
lrrquentere, gamblers, etc. "

One gentleman, a good methodist in 
every sense of the word, said to the re
porter ol Progress that Rev. Mr. Sellars* 
views were rather too far drawn for even 
the straight-laced to tolerate.
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Be Would N, t Move Unless Be Wee Paid 
For Doing So.

A North End property owner had quite 
an expensive experience with one of his 
tenants a few days ego. which he will not 
soon forget. The landlord in question had 
his property damaged by tire recently and 
embraced this opportunity of making ex
tensive repairs and remodelling the place, 
which is located in the business psrt of 
Main street. The changes could not be 
made however, until the up stairs tenant 
had moved out.

shm тлом him wait.
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A Young M»n Who Liât tiered їв Vain at the 

Ope» a House bn trance. »
The female portion of any good opera 

or theatre company visiting the city, us
ually receives considerable attention from 
the masters of the town, especially if the 
girls are “pretty to walk with and witty to 
talk with," which is generally the case,and 
the hearts of not a few of this sort are 
shattered or in some way effected, upon 
the departure of the troop, should tl • 
flirtation last that long. A 
in which the pride at least if not the heart 
of a devotee received a severe blow, hap
pened one night this week. The young 
man who not many weeks ago started up 
a business on Mill street, was waiting at 
the stage door, as he had done a number 
of nights, for a leading lady in the com
pany, who is very pretty and a general 
favorite both eff and on the stage.

The door opened and out tripped the 
little lady ; seeing him she smiled, then 
turned back saying as she did so, “just 
waUAimarti'plfase.” He did. Bat the 
minute was rather a long one, and some 
tardy members of the orchestra saw a man 
of the company walk quietly across the 
stage, to the Peter street entrance, follow
ed closely by the girl on tip toe. While 
the clever little actress waa being salely 
conveyed to her boarding place on Coburg 
street, the enamoured attendant tried one 
foot and then the other, with a timorous 
sensation at his heart, much to the amuse I 
ment of the tew spectators who were “on I 
to” the trick. But the patience of even a
rubber man will wear out, and after a wbo had put them up while they dispensed 
solitary vigil of an hour or so, the disap- their wares in the market, made purchases 
pointed adm-rer departed uttering anathe | for their winter keep etc. However the 
тав.
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III & У)\11 XШГcase The lendlcrd suggested to his “third 
floorer" that he was going to make repairs 
and required the flat. The occupant re
fused to vacate and answered that the place 
was good enough for him as it was. The 
landlord finding hie tenant a stayer order
ed him to leave, whereupon the tenant ar
gued that he had taken the place for a 
year and always paid hie rent promptly 
and did not propose to get out.

The tenant hewaver did hot wish to he an 
ohslructionist to any improvement scheme 
and agreed with the landlord to
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providing be the landlord find him a flat 
on the same street, witfcin the two blocks 
nearest the house in question. This pro
position the properly owner accepted and 
started ont to find his tenant a flat. But 
the aforesaid tenant had been over the 
ground belore and knew the landlord would 
fail in finding the vacant floor. Sure 
enough, several days later the energetic 
properly owner returned snd announced 
bis utter failure to find a vacant house to 
thrust hie tenant into.

“What will you teke and git out,” asked 
the londlord.
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IFLIEUT.-GENERAL LORD KITCHENER,
Who succeeds Lord Roberts as commander in-chief ol the British forces in South Africa.

:

.8is once more before the public, this time 
however, in a worse light than on the pré
viens occasion.

While at Bathurst Mr. Sellar said he 
did not consider the Church of England a 
protestant doctrine, in as much as that 
they were idol worshipers.

On Sundsy last the Reverend divine 
arraigned the petrons of the theatre in a 
severe manner in a sermon delivered at 
Exmouth Street Methodist Church.

He condemned the theatre as 
ntion unworthy ol patronege ol any right 
thinking Christian man or woman. He 
set it forth as the promoter and delineator 
of passions calculated to destroy the 
als of any not already seared by contact 
with evil. Mr. Sellar went so far as to
offer a gross insult to patrons of the *b»t proposed to locate in St. 
play when he styled them degenerates ; fre- John end carry on works of consid- 
quenters of saloons ; gamblers and abend- erable msgnitnde. He was quite indignant 
oned women. He also went so far as to o»er it. »ud from his standpoint no doubt 
quote “Zephra” its patrons and those who be was correct. The line of his 
took part as no exception. In supporting 
his limited views of the atage and theatre 
patrons Mr Sellar quoted many antidelu- and 
vian and old time authorities who held 
views similiar to those held by him.

That the clergyman’s sermon created a 
furore throughout the city was readily seen 
Especially to the ladies who acted as chap
erones to the production of Zephra who 
were visited at their homes and even 
stopped on the streets by many of the lit 
tie misses who helped make the production 
a success.

Among the chaperones were many 
ladies from the best 
socially and otherwise ol the city.
Ol those who took part many were métho
diste, 4n fact there were those from all 
persuasions in the dty, all were thorough 
ladies and gentlemen. Fancy then how 
Rev. Mr. Sellars’ remarks must have ruffled 
up some parents, to say nothing of the 
expressions of indignation that must have 
followed the words el the peeler. It w

streets to become passable. The street 
railway pays the city ol St. John $3,500 
every winter for keeping its tracks clear of 
enow, snd one or two aeasone the arrange
ment was a very profitable one. It ia said 
however that last year the cost ot the work 
far exceeded that amount.

"What doyen think it worth to yon,’ 
responded the tennent.

“Oh shout $26" seid the lsndlord.
“Not on your life" answered the tenr 

nsnt in s cool manner.
“All right, what do yon think wonfd be

law is mighty and must be satisfied so the 
good country people, whose ill luck it was 
to put up at that particular stable, hed to

l
A Paeeecger's Joke.
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after the legal claim, $180, has been 
settled.

.
fair.” ïtry on the steamer Megan tic. The steam

er did not arrive on time and her date of 
sailing was not known exactly. Mr. 
Ritchie expected that she would sail a 
day earlier than 
consequently was Son board in good 
time, went to bis berth and to sleep. He 
had what he considered a good night’s 
rest snd in the morning esme on deck snd 
sew that the steamer was at the 
wharf and had no doubt whatever 
that she had arrived 
Hetasked one of the crew how long they 
eipected to stay there, and received the 
reply that they would start shortly. Some
what mystified by this he asked where they 
were. “Why we’re at St. Jobs, we haven’t 
left there yet.” The joke was such a good 
one that the passenger could not help tell • 
ing it upon himself.

) ■ іWell make it $50 and I will go.”
The $50 was paid but the air was someg 

wbat warped by the landlord who ia now 
at work making hie repairs.
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не took там oakk.

The Lzdjr’i Ha,bend We. e Good Gaeiier and 
was ж Winner at the Felr.

The St. Pete» Fair hud tbit 
mull a number ot special effractions, 
among which were several lotteriea. The 
firat prize given in one of theae waa that
marvel ot culinary art--------a ipiral can-'
died Chriatmai cake. A lady of the church 
made the beautiful looking confection and 
when the gueiaea of its weight 
examined, it waa found that the devoted 
aponae of the maker wae the man who 
took the cake, he having named the exact 
weight in pounda and ouncee. Ot 
it waa conaidered a étrange conincidence, 
but nevertheleaa, the huaband got the 

He Managed to Have HI. Own. prze, even though another man came
A King Square livery stable keeper, within a lew ouncee ot being correct. 

wKlise tardioeae in paying op bank rentals To be
for hie premia.#, ctused the ahrriff end a had the privilege ot being right on the 
posae ot const, ilea to take charge on Tuea- premieea where the rairine were being 
dsy evening fiat, moat have been born be- weighed, the currant# dried, and the little 
neetb a lucky ater, aa, at the time the law bite ol citron and teaapeonlule ol epicea 
stepped in end took poeseeeion, the pro- udded to the toothsome mixture, and he 
printer juat happened to be out driving may have need hie calculsting abilities aa 
with the beet borae and “outrig" owned by to its probable weight, whilet he wue 
him.The sheriff had come in, while the pro- brooding over the thought of the added 
prietor waa out, and had it not hâve been elauae upon hie grocer’# bill, 
for the kindly tip given, the «table keeper This ia only « probability, but it 
■ght hi” driven te the atuble. end into ,d to atrike the next best conte.tint .0 
the clutches ot the lu. with his bert “rig.n fero.bly that the judge, were compelled to 
Ae it wai be got the tip. and aalely .tabled aik the ledy for another though s .mailer 

,nd “J™*® eJ,eehere‘ mho. Since, upon counting np the mutter
There we* otter horses and carriage# | the huaband ha. decided Md te enter into

she did and an initit- іThe Opinion ol в Citizen, Г 1A well known citizen passing by one of 
the built ^ins of a daily newspaper a few 
days ago, called Progress attention to the 
fact that there was a sc hep e on foot 
to exempt from taxation a

TODAY.year as
Imor-

PagkI.—This page is right be lore you. 
Bead it.

Раєж 2 —Life on the Danube—A retroepect 
0/ the voyage down the great river 
from Vienna. Other choice reading*

Раєя 8,—Muiical and dramatic news ofthe

Page 4.—Editorial, poetry, and many other 
timely articles.

company
at Halifax.

і
!were

;argument
waa that the people who h-»e lived in St. 
John for yeare, carried 

helped to build 
city are forced 
taxea and, ua he auid, "right up to the 
handle," but that a new concern 
in, aak for exemption and get it. He said 
it waa not fair and right, and then he 
mented npon the attempt of the street rail
way to have it» valuation# redneed to • 
ridiculous amount. Hie claim wae that 
they are not enly paying taxe# upon e 
small valuation, hot that they have received 
• very valuable franchise for which St John 
get» nothing in return. This m eo unlike 
what ia done In other dtiee, in Halifax or 
Toronto for example, that tin, citi.en ootid 
net aee why any redaction or any agree- 
meat should be entered into which would 
favor the atreet railway. A great nmny 
people wffl agree with him aed there ora 
ethers who think that the servieee St. John 
haajia each an excellent one that the dty 
ootid afford te be g «a area» mtheaettM|

'
on bnainee8—Social items from the

► city and all over the Maritime pro’
► vinces.

[ Pagb 8.—The Gibraltar ot India—An an- 
, cient propoeay fulfilled by the taa-
‘ inn of Bharatpns by the British.
I Unrest in West Airica—Natives
► complaining about their treatment.
► Рівне 10 and 16.—Final instalment ol the
| serial “Mr. Charles,*Jeor waller.”
І Раєж 11.— rbarkagiving Doxologiea—A 
, timely article from the pen of Dr
► Talmage.

► Page 12,—Queer Caneea ol Flrea- Very tew !
’ known to be caused by incendiaries. ■
| Page 18,—Fact and fancies from the realms 1 
, of fashion. 1

► Page 14.—Tale ol Turkish guile—One ver- 1
► slon of Coniul Mum'll Bey's recall. ]
► Page 16—A short story entitled «'The <
[ Trained Bearers struck.” <
► Births, marriages and death $ ol *
► the week.
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usd. California, Oct 18, 
nd Frances McArthur, 
irllto, WeetCo., Not. 21, William Johnston 
nd Mrs. Blis .beth Trite?.

Forrest Blanchard

їх. Not 20. Henry Lilly, 63, • 
irst, Nor 20, Nora Cove, 27. 
ill, Nov 11. Harry Boas. 28. 
rat, Nov 18, Albert Clark, 68. 
rat, Nov is, Albert Clark, 68. 
d, Nov 18, Daniel Q Tally, 21. 
агов, Nov 18, Adelaide Perry.
, Nov 6, Maggie L Douglas, 20. 
x, Nov 18. Caroline Kelly. 17.
Held, Nov 7, Manley White, 84.
ЮЄІ, Ncvl7, William Pajne, 47.
Africa. Sept i, W C Corbttf. 28. 
r, Nov 8. Edward Dunbrack, *6. 
x, Nov 14. Mrs James Kerr, 48.
•town. Nov 18, Minnie Troop, 14,
>hen, Nov 18, Bdwaru Young, 20.
Bar CB. Nov 6, Ann McDonald.
U Nov 20, Peter Petti Scanlan, 20. 
rge, Nov 13, Andrew Maxwell, 48. 
ey, Maas' Nov 2, Sarah C urrie, 61.
■ter. Nov 10, Elisabeth Matheson, 72. 
icook Corner. Ncv 7, Albro Singer, 22. 
rne, Nov 14, Leland Burnell Perry, 2.
>gth, Nov 20, James W Jobnetoo, 77, 
rr, Me Nov 14, George F Tunney, 63. 
$>dney, Nov 6. Annie Lovill, 8 months. 
ИГШіата'оп, Nov 17, Charles Shaw, 47. 
itor Co, Nov, 10, Elisabeth Matheaon, 72. 
aiah, Nov 20, Flora Bell McNeil, 7 months, 
leton Nov 10, Snian, wile of J G Crowell,66. 
Üo. Nov 6, Melinda, wile of Jcaeph Mason, 
lebert. Nov 16, Ellen, wife ol Wm Porter,70 
, Nov 23, Eiizi, wife of Joseph Johnston,88, 
rn, Haiti Co. Nov 20, Agnstus Lackhart,76. 
II, Nov 10, Sarah, wile of Bobt McKay, 87. 
n N B, Nov 11.Charlotte Graham, 2 months 
n, Nov 16, Marjory, wife of Wm Johnston,

> Nov 18. Augusts, wife of Bet Junto Bor-

Nov 24, Margaret, wife of Nicholas Bren-

Ivdney, Nov 14, Robert Daniel Mitchell,®
the.
ill, Nov 12, infant child of Mr and Mrs Dan
Etoss.
ar min sham, Nov 7, Mary, wife ol HU 
mey, 4’d. 
ill. Nov 16, 
ok Larey. 
lie River. Nov 6, 
mpson, 63.
\ Nov 23 ^Cynthia, widow ol the late Bey

iver, Northumberland Co, Nov 11, William 
ianghton, 64.
л* totoed,CP. Nov 17, Catherine,wife ol

, Conn, Nov 18, Lois Ann,
Henry Gondey, 76. 
ras d'Or, C B, Nov 10, Mary Howatson, 
>w ol John Johnson, 81.
Fatt River. Nov 3, Eizibeth, widow of the 
Wmlam Thompson, 76.

infant child ol Mr and Mrs

Janet, wife of Donald

widow ol the
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ÜFFERING WOMEN P
rMy treatment will cure prompt

ly1 and permanently all diseases 
peculiar to women such as. dis
placements, inflammations, la
cerations & ulceration olwomb, 
painful suppressed and irregular 
menstruation and leucorrncca 

Full particulars, testimonials 
FUTE from grateful women and endors 
I FREE ations of promi 
ЗОН. sent on application.
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nent ptiysicians

?
і C. Richard, P.0. Box 996, Montreal

RAILROADS.

urist Sleeners.
MONTREAL

---- IO----- m*z3 тав

PACIFIC COAST,
EVERY THURSDAY.

For full rartknlari ae to rige Rates ^ Train Service
ian Northw 
!*on and

rest, British Columbia, Washing* 
California. Also for шаре and 

criptive ol journey, etc., «-rite to 
A. J. HEATH,

D. P. A. C. P. R„ 
tit. John, N..B

ircolonial Ballway
J

:

і after MONDAY Nov. 26ih, 1900, trk ut 
daily (Sundays excepted) as follows

<8 WILL LEAVE 8T. JOHN
sssssîMSiteiïïi’"0.
for Sussex. ...

...1216
.............16.40

for Qaçbec and Montreal................... 17.06
odjiuon for Halifax and Bydnty,........ 221J

h sleeping car will be attached to the 
g St.John at 19.86 o'clock for Quebec 
al. іm

will be attached to the * • "n 
at 22.00 o'clock for Hallfr^

?in
ping car 
It. John
ale, Dining and Sleeping ours on A 
uxd Montreal express.
i>

II WILL ARRIVE AT 8T. JOHN
80from Sussex. .......................он..., 8

SsSSSSFS"
.................. ........ 4, 16 00
from Halifax and CampboJlton.. 18.16
odatloo from Halifax and Sydney__ .24.4*
xcept Monday.
aina jurejmn b^JBaatern Standard time

D.j POTUNGEB, 
веж. Manage 1

$yNrfeluCT '(ЖПСЖ,
T King Street Bt. Jobs, *.St
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piste for the visitor, or giro up their own 
if there wore not enough.

An eid offioer, in crowing the pleins, 
invited в brother efficer to dine with him, 
not knowing thet his supplies were so low. 
The • »lriker”.put the only two dishes on 
the mess-chest tmble. The host took in 
the limited bill of fere et e glance, end 
e«id :

“If yon don’t cere for rioe, help yourself 
to the mnsterd.”

fruits here been good end ieirly plentiful. along the side. Bet Inter inspection1|a Trip Down proved it to he e resurkeble structure— 
the most perfect of its kind ever devised. 
The building ii 460 feet long, 78 breed 
end 66 high, end gracefully rests on nine-

Ї
compared with some other seasons. The 
grapes have been fine, if not of the best 
samples of the country, and the vintage 
really good, though there is, of course, no 
enact criterion in these facta. The Duiub- 
ian vineyards are no doubt realising 
their opportunities abroad, and whether 
or not, there has been a glut of 
Hungarian and other new wines in 
the foreign markets they are likely to 
hold their own and develop their supply as 
a consequence. From a 
cal point ol view it would be a great over
sight if they did not. However great the 
demand on other new vintage 1 fancy their 
enterprise here beyond that, for the home 
consumption will be little more than is re
quired

It would be folly to conclude that this is 
to the prejudice ot other liquids. And I 
here not seen better beer drinkers among 
moderate people, as Austrians decidedly 
are. There is the clear Vienna beer, find
ing no rival here in the good Munich ales.

All Saints’ Day was honored here as 
usual and the river gaily decked with fliga. 
The military turned out in good force and 
in grand term, the day being clear and 
bracing. The reviews in the capitals were 
well worth seeing. There are lew grander 
eights than the Austro-Hungarian regi
ments when massed together. It is then 
their good points and their handsome 
uniforms meet impress us. Always great 
marchers, they have seme new leg drill re
cently calculated either to improve or 
economize their muscles.—Cor. New York 
Sun.

the Danube.m tyjfive pontoons. It is anchored at one
point only, so that they may turn, like a 
weathercock, with the wind, the rear end 
being pointed in order to diminish the 
resistance of the air. The balloon, which 
in its proportions conforms closely to those 
of the house, rests on a pontoon platform 
of its own, and may be easily moved in and 
out through the largo portal in the front 
end. The advantages ot such a shod for 
the experimental trials of the machine are 
obvious, no ground to fall on and nothing 
to run against; again, as the shed always 
points to the leeward, I the inventor gains 
the aid of the wind in getting the balloon 
out of the shed with the minimum of dan* 
gen and the maximum of speed.

Hardly had we taken in a few of these 
characteristic details of the balloon shed

Silhouetted against the November sky it I spects than your correspondent has leisure 
is restful and soothing to behold Buda in at present to refer to. 
the evening twilight. Alter a tour up or They have not escaped, as I have con - 
down the river it is still in welcome ccn- stoutly noted during my present stay, that 
treat to anything seen elsewhere. You may linguistic fever which has recently ewept 
spend weeks loitering among the predpi- over a large tract of Europe, much as a 
tous mountains with their great pine for- thought wave. For I cannot believe that 
esta, cataracts and deep ravines ; or you the medley many ol this class betray is 
may explore the Oroszlanko, Vag, Phod- other than a jargon of native patois, inter- 
ragy, Frenesen and beta va, all great his- apersed by a little German or some other 
torio relics, and yet tee nothing so peon- tongue (frequently English) which they 
liarly imposing as the sun framed heights have picked up by chance during their 
and minarets of Buda. peregrinations from one clime to another.

Winter in the Hungarian capital opens Accommodation at the riverside towns 
in good dry weather, and previous to de- can be procured without much difficulty ; 
scribing some ot the overlooked features ol venders of peaches and pears did a lively 
a voyage hither from Vienna, I should add trade at some of these ; and we stretched 
that though a great many only pass our hands eagerly for them over the boat 
through on their way to other parts of Eu side to beguile the long day between those 
rope and Asia, the number of occasional repasts which they supply in good style 
visitors who stay for health’s sake is larger on these Danube steamers. Just now these 
than formerly. fruits are succeeded by the apples, which

It must have been one of the last boats are fine and plentiful all up the country, 
of the season in which I came down the In the market place of Pesth they make a 
river recently from Vienna. A twilight on rare display.
the Danube is beautiful, the receding hills On inquiry I became impressed how 
wrapt in a purple haze and kaleidoscoped essential it is to have guidance as to the 
against a sky of clearest blue. Already location of the attractions on either side ot 
the deep golden russet of the Hungarian the Danube. When leaving it or travel 
autumn ia so advanced that it strews the ling by rail in these parts you should take 
ground. Golden avenues of pines and the route via . Brack, especially for those 
chestnuts are on every hand. places aforementioned. This will also_

There are many places where one can assist you in getting at Server, the fortress 
linger on this journey. Indeed, the travel- castle of the Archduke Franz Ferdinand 
1er who is well informed as to his surround- d’Este, at Begat the splendid park and 
ings as he steams down from one great castle of the Count Eestetics, and Divscser 
capital to the other has many temptations, another estate of the Count Esterh.zy, 
From the castles of the great to the rains with its great castle, 
of the fallen, from the retreats of dynasties The other route via Marchegg, with a 
of today to those of the past he can wander lesser deflection from the greater stream, 
for days and still leave many monastic will assist you to sights of equal grandeur, 
abbeys and others unexplored in the besides Pressbnrg and Galanther. And 
vicinity. He will have to enter the conn- the American tourist, though you will find 
try for some of them. him everywhere in season, will no doubt

The Alcsuth estate, where the Archduke admit as readily that the lack of a little 
Joseph frequently resides, is near the good guidance beforehand has greatly involved 
sixed town of Bicske and has a model farm their efforts to get at these notable places 
worthy its name and of the best in Hun- without great loss of time. With the river 
gaiy. Count Esterhazy has a castle up boats and from this juncture you can easily 
near the the mountains at Tata-Tovaree. find, for instance, To’t-Megyer and the 
And of the greatness of the fallen we are castle of Count Karolyi, situated near to 
reminded in the larger city of Baab, about the beautiful Neutre Valley, the village of 
half way between Budapest and Vienna, by Apponey with the famous rained castle of 
the old palace of Zichy, where the first the Forgachs and the present Count Ap- 
Napoleon had to delend himself in 1800. poney’s castle, and Galgoes where Count 
This is on the Little Danube. Joseph Erdody has a new castle on the

On this tributary as on the great stream bill, near one of the most remarkable of 
itself the grain is shipped and stored in ancient rains, Hubabnrg. Close to this is 
large quantities, notably here at Moson, a the imposing prison fortress of Lipotyar 
small town of 6,000 inhabitants ; and not which has all to appearance of what it is, a 
tar from this is the Agricultural School penitential place, as it frowns from its 
with botanical garden, said to be the best great ramparts.
in the whole country. Of abbeys, by the Holies, one of the largest estates belong- 
way, the Cistercians have two, both ing to the reigning home, provides them 
lamous, within easy reach of the Danube, and their guests with good pheasant and 
one romantically situated in the Bakossy other shooting. And at Stamplen, not tar 
forest and the other at St. Gotthard. off, can be seen Count Palffy’s castle with

I bad opportunity on this single voyage its noble demesne. Several ol these noble- 
of studying that great variety, the peasantry men have fine racing and breeding studs 
and countrymen ot the Danube. Starting at the places mentioned, or their other 
as 6 a. m. from the Viennese suburb, which country estates. These, like the Arch
ie said to be as difficult to find on foot for duke’s stables, would interest the most 
an English or American as Millwell might ordinary tourist),but are worthy particular 
be to a Portuguese, gesticulating on West- description in themselves for the lovers of 
minister Bridge, it took us half the long such enterprise. But thoroughbred studs 
day to reach Pressbnrg. At the present are even more numerous further down the 
turn of the seasons there is a crowd of these river,on the other siie of my headquarters, 
migrating bucolics boarding the steamers Thus, the trip here in the autumn from 
(when there are any) below and above Vienna is one whereof you can either miss 
that most interesting of cities, which is or make a great deal. The inland scenery 
well worth the excursion it generally in- is in some parts enchanting,its associations 
spires in the breast of the river tourist, romantic and historic, and in the latter 
From its ruined Konigsburg and Gothic sense the above mentioned are but a few of 
cathedral to its ancient ghetto and the its attractions.
Maria Teresa monument it it full of that At we came, at it appeared in the night, 
interest which industrial competition and -uddenly upon Buda the electric and gas 
art culture lend to such attractions and lit scene on both aides the river was highly 
over 60,000 inhabitants. impressive. It it a city hidden by a long

It was no more than I expected there- defile ot hills, and you almost get weary 
fore that my fellow travellers on the Dune of the mountain girt loneliness as it emer- 
ateamboat from Vienna were of many types gee brightly from its gloom. It was a 
and complexions. Here was the toiler of farteeing brain that located this good old 
the fields ot the lower Danubien provinces city. Even today, with all our engines o1 
transferring his family and baggage to a war, it it a formidable defence, 
sunnier climate by the aid of his friendly The well known English artist, Walter 
Duna. It costs him but a few krone to get Crane, has been lecturing in this country, 
hundreds of miles down stream, and he and there is an exhibition of hie pictures 
will occasionally pats through two king- now 0(Mn at one of the large galleries in 
dome to hit destination. But it it frequent- Budapest. Besides many ol hit original 
ly the Magyar or the Roumanian I suspect designs it includes the •Renaissance of 
you meet on these protracted trips, though Venus’ and a beautiful pastoral. It it 
they are remarkably discreet in their con- much appreciated.
fidenoea. As to their intelligence it is un- Го tee the melon markets at their best 
questionable. And were it not that their you need but to steam down the Danube, 
vigorous frames roughly but warmly clad Piled in odd corners of the squares they 
and ,weather-worn but handsome features were until a few weeks back in lull supply, 
denote an existence ol greater valu» to They are regarded by the peasantry who 
tnemselvee than peripatetic notemakera appreciate good beet and mutton, never- 
allow us to realize at a distance, one might theleas, as a sort of meat vegetable, 
be lad to compassionate in them hardships To judge ot the market produce along 
that may net commonly exist among those this country, the winter cabbages new 
we meet on such journeys. They ate re- com» in average better than I have seen 
pretentative, and instructive in more re- and an nmarkable even in size. The

Яt-i
Sixteen to Two.

An initanoe ot the humor which the 
Civil War called forth ia found in a story 
told ot old Parson Helton, a Baptist 
preacher ot Tennessee.

He had eighteen sons, sixteen of whom 
were in the Union Army, and two in the 
Conlt derate. When the old minuter bad 
reached his eighty-eigoih year some one 
who did not know about his sons1 views, 
asked him where his sympathies lay during 
the war.

*Mу sympathies were with the Union by 
fourteen majority,1 said the old man.
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when we syjre startled by a ringing cheer 
from the nearby shore. Quickly glancing 
back to the abed, our eight seas gladdened 
by the colors of imperial Germany slowly 
unfurling themselves to the breezes Irom 
the top mast flagstaff. Then we knew 
that our expectations were to be fulfilled 
and that our long watch was drawing to a 
close. What were our feelings when a few 
minutes later the white pointed peak of 
the aerial monster slowly began to issue 
from the cavernous depths of its myster
ious home. Slowly, majestically, the en
tire length of this white and silent creature 
floated out on the lake and soon was towed 
to a spot about half a mile distant from 
the shed. The cables holding the baloon 
were quickly loosened, and the whole 
gigantic mass was held in position by five 
score or more of soldiers of the balloon 
division of the German army. After в few 
hearty handshakes with the officers in com
mand ol the float, the count, his engineer 
and three intimate friends took their places 
in the cars; the word was given, and 
then—P

•No, the balloon did not shoot up like 
a sky rocket, as we see them at the county 
fairs ; it seemed rather to hang quietly in 
the air for a while, like a sea bird poising 
lor flight. Slowly, gracefully, majestieally 
it rose ; the noble figure of the Count, with 
his white beard blown by the breeze, 
standing forth in clear relief against the 
dull, gray sky. Like some some wizard 
of old he seemed, who held the elements 
of earth in meek submission. The speed 
of ascent was soon increased, and when at 
a height of about six hundred] or seven 
hundred feet the propellers began to whirl, 
the ship fairly whizz ad through the air, the 
wind being then at its back. Then follow 
ed the more amazing exhibition, far sur
passing the most sanguine expectations. 
The balloon obeyed its master like a per 
lectly trained horse. It turned to the 
right, it turned to the left, with the wind 
and against the wind, and finally^ turned 
rapidly around on its own axis several 
times. By means of the running weight 
the balloon then frequently changed from 
its horizontal position to the oblique with 
perfect safety, Like a trained animal 
it rose, as it were, on its hind legs 
or knelt down at a word from its 
trainer, always regaining the most perfect 
equilibrium. After this successful exhib
ition, the Count proceeded to the more 
difficult task ol sailing directly against the 
wind—a test not only of the airship’s speed 
but of the effi lacy of its course against 
such odds. Here again the effort was a 
distinct success. The steering gear work 
ed perfectly, and the two fast electric 
launches, which started directly under 
neath the balloon, were unable to keep up 
with it. Ol course the wind was not severe 
but still it was brisk enough to give the 
propellers and rudders an adequate teat.

•The air ship was now operating at a 
height of 1 000 feet, and at this juncture 
passed directly over their heads.

•But the deepening shadows along the 
tree lined shore began to warn us that the 
vesper hour was drawing near, and it we 
wanted to catch our steamer it was time to 
leave the scene ot our afternoon’s pleasure. 
As we were now nearer to Frederiohshafen 
than Immenstend, we turned in this direo 
tion. We continued to watch the airship’s 
manoeuvring!! till distance and darkness 
combined to hide it from our sight ’

1

h « <
Bobbe—Those safe blowers oat st Sab- 

bar sarg were beautifully disappointed. 
Dobbs—Cashier ahead of them ?
Bobbe—No. The depositors only use 

the bank to store their golf sticks in.
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Bow It Looked to an American who was In a 

Boat on Lake Constance.
Ernst H. Kronshage of Milwaukee was 

one of the spectators of the trip made by 
Count Zeppelin’s flying machine Oct. 17 
on Lake Constance. In an account of the 
experiment written by Mr. Kronshage he 
describes the perfoimances of the airship 
as decidedly interesting.

•A few tourists decided to remain a few 
weeks longer in the hope ot being witnesses 
to this epoch making experiment,1 says 
Mr. Kronshage, ‘and we did not stay in 
vain. On the 16th of October we received 
authoritative word in Konstany that the 
ascension would positively take place, 
barring heavy wind, on the afternoon of 
the Wednesday following. On Wednesday 
therefore, we boarded a steamer, and pro
ceeded out upon the lake,leaving the steam 
er finally at Immenstaad, eight miles from 
Konstanz,on the north shore, for three 
miles further on and about half way to the 
important port ot Friederichafen.is the big 
nondescript structure wherein the Countand 
his workmen have created and housed the 
latest wonder of the world. It was now 
already past 3 o’clock and still no signs of 
activity were noticeable. True, there were 
two large steamers anchored near the bal
loon house, upon one of which our field 
glasses descried the royal pennant of Wur- 
temburg. But the seconds sped oil into 
minutes, tben minutes dragged themselves 
into another hour and still no encouraging 
sign. A rumor, which we afterward as
certained to have been the truth, then 
made the rounds that the King had not re
turned from the hunt on which he bad set 
out early that nmrning, and that the as
cension would not take place until he re
turned. The Queen was on board the 
eteimer, but not her royal consort. Most 
of our party were content to remain in the 
Wirtshaus where they were comfortably 
settled behind their big ‘steins’ of Munich 
beer. But the United States contingent 
with two others hired a rowboat and set 
out for the scene of action.

“We soon distinguished the general 
features of a balloon house, which looked 
for all the world like a tobacco shed,except 
that there was a row of eleven windows all
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women 
Are like 
flowers.
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fond of likening 
woman to a flower. 
Her fairness ia 

НЦ flowerlike. Her 
sweetness suggests 
the flower fragrance. 

W J Her very fragility
finds its type again 

in the frail flower, which languishes when 
neglected, and is so easily destroyed. It 
is a pretty simile and almost as perfect as 
pretty.

All women love flowers, and every woman 
who grows them knows that their 
depends on daily care, 
water and sunshine necessary to the health 
of the plant Their leaves an£ roots most 
be guarded from the parasites which soon 
destroy the flower's beauty and undermine 
its life.

If a woman would care for herself as she 
does for her plants she would preserve her 
beauty and retain her strength far beyond 
the period when the average woman looks 
old and feels older than she looks.

THE GREAT SEORET
Of woman’s preservation of her beauty 
lies in the intelligent care of the womanly 
health. So close is the relation between 
the health of the delicate womanly organs 
and the health of the whole body, that 
whenever the feminine functions are de
ranged or disturbed the conseq 
felt by every nerve in the body. Severe 
headache, backache, pain in the side, and 
bearing-down pains are borne with by so 
many thousands of women that one who is 
in sound health is a rare exception. Most 
women would give anything to know how 
to be cured. The way is very plain. Fol
low the path made by more than a half » 
million women who have been perfectly 
cured of womanly ills and weakness.

«I believe I owe my life to Dr. Pierce’s Favor
ite Prescription and * Pleasant Pellets,’ ” says 
Mrs. Maria G. Hayzel, writing from Brookland. 
D. C «Six years a^b, after the birth of one of 

children, I was left in a weak, run-down con
dition. My health seemed utterly gone. I suf
fered from nervousness, female weakness and 
rheumatism, and I suffered everything one could 
suffer from these complaints. Life was a burden. 
I doctored with three different physicians and 
got no relief I tried several patent medicines, 
all with the same result. I began to get worse, 
and to add to the complications I suffered ter
ribly from constipation. I chanced to see one of 
your advertisements and concluded to try the 
above remedies. I commenced to take Dr. 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription and 1 Pleasant 
Pellets’ and began to improve right away, and 
continued improving and gaining in strength. I 
cannot express the relief, it was so great. Seven 
months later my little daughter was born with
out much trouble. I feel that I would never 
have been able to endure my confinement had 
it not been for the help I received from Dr. 
Pierce’s medicines. My baby was a fine, healthy 
child, and the only one I have ever been able to 
nurse. She is now two years old and I haVv 
never had to take any medicine since, so I feel 
tha» your medicine has made a lasting cure 
with me. I owe so much in thanks, it would be 
impossible for me to express by word or pen 
how thankful I am to Goa and Dr. Pierce."
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“77”I itiJ
inМОТНІМО IS SURER

Than the effect of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription. It makes weak women strong, 
sick women well. It regulates the periods, 
stops disagreeable drains, heals inflamma
tion and ulceration, and cures female weak
ness. It prepares the wife for motherhood, 
gives her vigor and physical strength, so 
that the birth hour is practically painless. 
It ia the best of tonics because It contain* 
no alcohol, neither opium, cocaine, nor any 
other narcotic. For working women in the 
home, store or schoolroom it ia an invalu
able medicine. It qnieta the nerves, in
creases the appetite, and causes restful 
and refreshing sleep. Nursing mothers 
will find no tonic so beneficial to mother 
and child as Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescrip-

'

t іThe use ol “77” send the blood ting
ling through the veina until it reaches 
the extremities, when the feet warm 
up and the Cold Is broken.

Like Malsns, Grip pervades every mal
ady caused by taking Cold, and takes on 
a Grippy nature, including not only 
Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Catarrh and 
Sore Throat, but also Rheumatism, Kid
ney and Bladder diseesee, which ere either 
caused or aggravated by taking Cold.

Be sure to send for u copy of the new 
edition of Dr. Humphreys’ Manual, 144 
pages, on the care and treatment of the 
sick in all ailments, mailed free.

Htuaphivys* Homtooathlc IMedlclie 
William A Job» 8U.a Mow York
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dijHospitality on the Mereb.

Mrs. E B. Custer, in Harper’s Bszsr, 
tells of the difficulties ol home-making on 
the plains when on the march with a 
cavalry regiment.

Mr». Custer was with the ’ Seventh 
CevaLy that marched and camped and 
scouted on the route laid out for the 
Kansas Pacific Railroad. The food was 
moaotauous, and those OB the march ove- 
the barren country would tell tsntulisiig 
tales ol the good thmgsithey had eaten in 
the States. ■ і

The habit ol hospitality, however, was so 
fixed that th) soldiers would merely add a
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I HWHAT SHALL I DOT
That question fa often on a woman's lips, 

for of her it ia expected that she shall oe 
ready to do something In any emergency 
in the home. When that question refera 
to health, sickness or disease, the answer 
will be found in Dr. Pierce’s Common 
Sense Medical Adviser. This great work 
contains looB large pages, and is sent free 
ou receipt of stamps to pay expense of.
__ -,___and mailing only. Send 31 ooc-cent
stamps for the book bound in paper or 50 
stamps for the volume in clear binding 
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, BuflUo, N. Y.
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і for the visitor, or give up their own 
ne were not enough, 
o old officer, in crowing the plein», 
ed в brother efficer to dine with Mm, 
knowing that hi» luppliei were »o low. 
‘ »!riker”.put the only two dithe» on 
mesa-chest table. The hoat took in 
limited bill of fare at a glance, and

eeeWHHHHt later «till, practical «dance, have absorbed 
our energy. We were content to buy our old-time vaudeville actor і» partner in a 
mono, while'we were making cherche», good printing firm, and one woman dancer 
•team engine», railway», cotton-mill», Con- 
•titution», Anti-Corn Law League», and 
cancuae». I fear we moat admit that even at 
present, in the mind of a true Briton, buri
ne»», aoriety, politic», and «port, all come 
before art. Art і» very well ; we have no 
objection ,to pay for it, and to pay well.
But we can only enjoy it if it interfere» 
with none of then pet pleasure» ; and in

and dairy farm» on the Jeraey coast. One quently accompanies thunderstorms, the 
most beautiful ia the feathery cirrus. Сіли» 
clouds sometimes exist at enormous eleva
tion». WMle their mean height is about 
29,000 feet,—tbs height ol Mount Everest, 
—they have been measured at an elevation 
ol 49,000 feet, or more than nine mile». 
They move with great velocity, about 
ninety mile» an hour on the average, and 
in winter sometimes more than 200 miles 
an hour.

strange to say, the cone» are so thorough-

Music and 
The Drama

ly protected that the seeds cannot be 
released. The cone» are hard and tightly 
closed, and have strong overlapping 
•cale».

own» a large cattle ranch in California. 
Nearly all vaudeville performer» 
vinoed that the only thing wMoh stands 
between them and $500 a week ialary is 
•the Trust.’

are con-»————————І і
ТОМЯВ AMD VMDKMTOMDB. More extraordinary still і» the fact that 

the pine, after producing it» almost invul
nerable cones, keep» them hanging on its 
branches year after year. Unless through 
some peculiar aeddent, the seeds would 
apparently remain attached to the parent 
tree forever. Many of the cones on the 
trees in Hew Gardens have been there lor 
year», as is shown by the aixe of the 
branches and the lormttion of the bark.

It has been found that the seed vessel» 
which this tree so powerfully retains are so 
well protected that it requires a strong 
knife with the assistance of a heavy ham
mer to cut the cone into section». No or
dinary conditions of temperature can make 
a cone open.

The London Daily Mail print» the only 
explanation yet offered that seems to 
have any degree of plausibility. A well- 
known botanist, who puzzled for several 
months over the problem, believes that the 
species is perpetuated by fire. He asserts 
that nothing but the intense heat of a for
est fire which would sweep a grove of the 
trees out of existence, would compel the 
cones to release their seeds.

It has been found that under the influ
ence of intense heat they crack open, and 
the seed fall out uninjured. In any case, 
the seeds retain their vitality for years.

The explanation is ingenious, but it is 
not univeisally accepted, and botanists 
are still asking the question ; “How does 
this pine reproduce itsellP”

Next Tuesday and Wednesday evenings 
will be events of more than ordinary isa 
portance in the musical circles of the city 
for upon these occasions will be given 
an opportunity of hearing Gwylm Miles, . .
the great baritone, who paid 8t. John a oonstquence, it has often to suffer.”

Young composera may find » useful Hint 
in whet Snllivsn once said to his biograph
er, Arthur Lawrence : ‘The happy thoughts 
which
hard work and steady persistence. It will 
always happen that one is better ready for 
work needing inventiveness at one time 
than at another. One day work is hard 
and another day it is easy ; but if I had 
waited for inspiration, I am afraid 1 should 
have done nothing.” *

[f you don’t care for rioe. help yourself 
№ mustard.”

Max Beer bo hm has made for Mrs. 
Patrick Campbell a dramatized version of 
his fantastic little story “The Happy 
Hypocrite.” The hero, a roue of the 
Georgian period rejoices in the name of 
Lord George Helle. He is said to be 
“proud of being horrid” and is described 
as resembling Caligula with a dash of Fal- 
staff. The plot of the piece is as follows : 
This gentleman sees at the theatre 
night a beautiful young girl called Jenny 
Mere, and for the first time fall genuinely 
in love. He immediately proposes, and is 
told by the lady that she will not marry 
anyone who has not the face of a saint. 
Lord George, not to be denied, purchases 
a beautiful mask, and meeting bis in
amorata in a wood, wins her affection. 
They wander away together, and in the 
end the hero’s face becomes even “as the 
mask has been.”

Richard Carvel continues to draw packed 
houses in New York, and the success of 
the play is said to be greater than that of 
any of those in which Mr. Drew has ap
peared previously as a star.

Of Leo Dietrichstein, the author, actor, 
and stage producer, the following may be 
of interest. He was born in Budapest in 
Hungary, and is thirty-four years of age. 
He begun a stage career by joining an 
opera company in Vienna. He had a fine 
tenor voice and at once sang leading roles. 
For six years he toured Germany, origin
ating the role of Symonivic in “Beggar 
Student” and other tenor parts. He be
lieved the field was greater as a low 
comedian, so became one. Audiemces 
liked him quite as well as a fun maker as 
in the hero roles. All this opera business 
seemed to him unworthy of his talents and 
he took up the legitimate drama- Under 
Adolph Sonventhal, a famed German tra
gedian, he played two seasons in many 
parts throughout Germany. He appeared 
at the Burg Theatre in Berlin ; Hafburg 
in Vienna and then went to Paris. Here 
he joined the Opera Comique and after
wards played at the Comedie Française. 
Returning to Berlin, Heinrich Conreid of 
the Irving Place Theatre in New York en- 
gaged him. This was in 1887. With the 
patrons of the German Theatre he was a 
favorite. His first big hit with an English 
speaking organization under Charles Froh- 
man was as Zou Zoo in “Trilby.” Fol
lowing this came Teaman in Elizabeth 
Robbins’s production of the Ibsen drama, 

Hedda Gabier,” at the Fifth Avenue 
Theatre. The comedy “At the White 
Horse Tavern,” enlisted his services and 
he scored a hit as Lieutenant Von Zeot in 
‘Twelve Months Later,” which was pro 

duced at the Madison Square Theatre. 
During the early years of his introduction 
to the English drama he collaborated with 
Clyde Fitch in the writing of plays. One 
of these was the ill fated “Gossip” for Lily 
Langtry. Another was “The Head of the 
Family,” written for William H. Crane. 
“A Superfical Husband,” was done for the 
Holland Brothers, and then Dietrichstein 
decided to go it alone. He made an ad
aptation of Dolly Higgins’ novel “A 
Southern Romance,” and one from the 
French which was successful as ‘M’lle 
Fifi.’ E. H. Southern produced his “Song 
of the Sword” last season. One of his lat
est hits is the comedy “All on Account of 
Eliza,” written for Mann and Lipmsn, 
which will be seen at the Hollis Street 
Theatre on Monday, Dec. 10. Four plays 
are now in process of making by Dietrich- 
stein. One is a dramatization of Judge 
Robert Grant’s satrical novel “Unleaven
ed Bread,” which Lieber & Co. are soon to 
produce. This firm has also another play 
by him for Miss Viola Allen now bearing 
the tentative title of “On the, Heights.” 
Daniel Frohman has one of his plays in hand 
for immediate production while one is to be 
produced this season by E. H. Southern 
and Virginia Herned. Dietrichstein soon 
begins work on a comedy for Louis Mann 
and Clara Lipman tor another season’s 
use.

Sixteen to Two.
n instance of the humor which the 
I War called forth is found in a story 

of old Parson Helton, a Baptist 
cher of Tennessee.
e bad eighteen sons, sixteen of whom 
і in the Union Army, and two in the 
tt derate. When the old minister bad 
bed his eight y-eiguth year some one 
did not know about his sons’ views, 
d him where his sympathies lay during 
rar.
[y sympathies were with the Union by 
een majority,’ said the old man.

ГЛЛГЯІМО.

visit • year or two ago. The programme 
so it is said will be a most interesting one 
end among the assisting talent will be Mrs. 
Shepard Gribsy, soprano, and Mr. Leo 
Altmann, violinist. The sale of seats be
gan on Thursday and was most satisfac
tory to the promoters.

Children Should be Core toll y Watched Dur 
log this Period.

The time of the first dentition, which 
lasts usually from the infant’s sixth or 
eighth month to the sixteenth, is one of 
the critical periods of life, yet its dangers 
have been greatly exaggerated. Formerly 
it was the custom to refer every imaginable 
disease affecting a baby during the erup
tion of its teeth to this process as the 
cause. Now medical belief is perhtps in
clining too far the other way, and some 
doctors refuse to credit teething with pro
ducing any other than merely local trou
bles.

to come to one only occur after

V one

Tbe infantry bands in the German army 
are now being supplied with drama made ol 
eluminum. The sound of these drama is 
Arid to be better than that of the wooden 
drams.

Beys the Puiledelphia Press of late date:
A cigar-manufacturing firm in Trenton,
N J, is attracting the attention ol the local 
labor world by certain innovations for 
msintaining order among and holding the 
attention and increasing the efficiency of 
the 200 young women dgarmekere employ
ed in the factory. A piano bee been placed 
in the large work room, and a woman em
ployed to play it lor two hour e each day.
To keep the girls off the streets at noon a 
teacher has been hired to give tree singing 
lessens at the factory during the noon 
hour.

While these may be innovations in New 
Jeteey and elsewhere in the Northern 
States the scheme is not either new or 
originel. Nearly every large cigar-lactory 
in Cuba has its leader or musician. Cigar
ette factories in Spain are similarly equip
ped. The reader, either a man or a 
woman,tia employed to read aloud to em
ployees from the latest Spanish novels or 
from the daily newspapers. The musician 
fillajtbe same role as that ol the performer 
engaged in the New Jeraey factory. The 
experience oi the Cuban cigar-man uiactur- 
era haa been that the method oi chaining 
the mind ot a worker while Me or her fin
gers are employed ia not only productive 
or more and better work but adds im
measurably to the good order oi the factory 
and the good temper and cheerfulness of 
the operatives.

Thejwonder ia that this system of com
bined amdaement and instruction baa not 
been morejjjwidely adopted. There are 
innumerable factories and workshops in 
everyjcity in which readers or musician» 
could be employed. Instead of detracting 
from the amount ot character of the work, 
it would lead to renewed interest on the 
worker») and greater effort in their daily 
employment.
The late Sir Arthur Sullivan’s fate proves 

once more that, in music, as in literature, 
it pays , infinitely better to write for the ly 
public than tor one’s own satisfaction. 
Schubert who wrote solely lor himself and 
because he couldn’t help it, died worth 
$12. Sullivan spent much time in travel 
ling and at home he enjoyed all the 
luxuries ot lile and art ; yet he left en 
estate ol $750,000 and this in spite of the 
fact that oo two occasions he lost all his 
money, and that for Ms earlier operettas 
including Pinutore be received no royultie, 
in America where they had greater vogue 
than in England. But ho wrote in the 
way the public liked and it rewarded him 
richly. When in the best oi Ms scores 
“The Yeoman of the Guards’’ he wrote 
more lor himself giving the best that was 
in him, the fickle public deserted him. 
Speaking exclusively ot him the Boston 
Post says: Sullivan was very patriotic, 
and among his proudest recollections was 
this, that once, as a member oi a small 

fdhoral society, he bad the honor ol singing 
bass with Gladstone from the same copy. 
WMle admiring German, French and 
Italian music and musicians, he believed 
in England for Englishmen. On this sub
ject he wrote to a London critic : “When 
I have the opportunity ol engaging an 
orchestra, I think yen will find only 
Englishmen on the list, and yet I always 
get a fine band. At the Leeds Festival I 

yhsve 117 men in the orchestra, and every 
man is tn Englishman.” He was very in 
dignsnt because, at the review ol Colonial 
troops held by the Prince of Wales, in 
July, 1897, no British music at all was 
played; and he wrote an anonymous 
letter on the subject to the Times.
He often lomplained that his effort* in be
half of British mnsio and musician» met 
with such scant recognition and help. In 
a lecture, “About Mnsio,” wMoh he deliv
ered ш 1888, he referred to the etrenge 
neglect of mnsio in England for ibqut two 
centuries, end offered this explanation :
“My belief ia that this waa largely due to 
the enthusiasm with which commerce was 
pursued, and to the entraordinary way in 
which religions end political struggles, and,

TALK OJT THE ТШЯАТВШ.

The Traea Stock company closes its en
gagement in this city today. While the 
•tsy ol the company in this city was not 
so successful financially as it might have 
been, there wee no ianlt to be found with 
the performances artistically. The organ
isation began its work at an unfavorable 
time and thronghont the entire engage
ment the weather and other elements have 
been against its success. Those who have 
witnessed the company’s work from time 
to time have been greatly pleased with it 
and with the line oi plays produced. St. 
John heartily commends the company to 
the good will of the people of Moncton, 
Amherst and Traro, in which towns they 
play before opening a long engagement in 
Halilax.

May Irwin in The Belle oi Bridgeport is 
scoring* big success at the New York 
Bijou.

“Lost River” is still an object of thrill
ing interest to New York audiences and is 
drawing crowded houses nightly.

Neil Twomey, who when here with 
Mora, the ill starred bat bright and sunny 
little actress, became quite aifavorite is 
now playing in “Secret Service.”

In her new London theatre Mrs. Lang
try has decided that the prompter’s box 
shall he placed upon the stage in front of 
the leader of the orchestra as in French 
theatres.

Martin Harvey is to visit America next 
season under the management of Klaw and 
Erlanger and among the pieces in Ms re
pertoire will be “The Only Way" with the 
star as Sydney Carton.

Besides the Roger de Ctverly play 
wMch Mr. Louis Parker is contemplating .. 
there is in existence the libretto ol a musi
cal comedy on the same subject written by 
Mr. Richard Butler and H. Chance New
ton,—the “Richard Henry” of many a • 
Gaiety success—which msy be seen short-

I»bbe—Those safe blowers oat at Sab- 
arg were beautifully disappointed, 
ibbi—Cashier ahead of them ? 
hbs—No. The depositors only use 
ank to store their golf sticks in.

>♦

Tbe process of cutting teeth is undoubt
edly a normal one, and in a healthy infant 
is usually accompliehed without any great 
difficulty or disturbance ; bat in puny and 
sickly children it is sometimes laborious 
and the cause ot much distress.

Among the many affections formerly re
garded as provoked by teething the most 
common are diarrhoea, cough and convuÇ 
sions ; but probably the last named is the 
only one caused directly by this process.

When a tooth comes through with 
difficulty the child’s nervous system is worn 
upon by the local irritation, and it may 
become more and more irritable, until 
finally an explosion occurs and the child 
has convulsions. This is, however, a rare 
occurrence, and it is probable that the 
nervous constitution of such children is 
already weak, and needs only some slight 
irritation, whether from the teeth, the 
stomach, or the skin, to become convul? 
sively excited.

The diarrhoea and the cough are no 
doubt both due to indigestion caused by 
nervous irritation,

Local disorders ot teething are more 
common. They consist for the moat part 
in inflammation of the gums.which are red, 
swollen and hot, and in the drooling of a 
ropy saliva.

In order to prevent inflamation the 
mouth should be kept perfectly clean, be
ing washed out often with a solution of 
borax or boric acid, fifteen or twenty 
grains to the ounce. The baby’s desire to 
bite should be gratified by providing it 
with a hard rubber, ivory or silver object 
on which to exercise its jaws.

The general health should be carefully 
watched. Any tendency to diarrhoea |or 
especially to constipation should be cor
rected, andgthe child should be kept in the 
air as much as possible. It the nervous 
symptoms are threatening, sedatives are 
needed, and it may be necessary to lance 
the gums.

It should be remembered that a teeth
ing infant may have an illness quite inde
pendent of the teething process, and hence 
one should never neglect to call a doctor 
under the theory that its troubles are all 
due to the teething, and consequently are 
ot little moment.
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The number of ladies who buy Magnetic 

Dyes all over Canada surprises even our
selves,—of course they give splendid ré
sulta.

v

k women 
Are like 
Flowers.

I
}

ЩPoets have been 
^B fond of likening 
^B woman to a flower.

H Her fairness ia 
ИЦ flowerlike. Her 
■ sweetness suggest» 

the flower fragrance.
I Her very fragility 

finds its type again 
e frail flower, which languishes when 
seted, and is so easily destroyed. If 
pretty simile and almost as perfect as
^women love flowers, and every woman 
grows them knows that their 
nds on daily care. Not alone are 
r and sunshine necessary to the health 
e plant. Their leaves ançj roots must 
larded from the parasites which soon 

the flower's beauty and undermine

a woman would care for herself as she 
for her plants she would preserve her 
ty and retain her strength far beyond 
leriod when the average woman looks 
nd feels older than she looks.

health
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He ran a mile,
and so would many a young 
lady, rather than take a bath 
without the “ Albert *•

THE GREAT SEORET
іroman’s preservation of her beauty 

n the intelligent care of the womanly
h. So close is the relation between 
lealth of the delicate womanly organa 
the health of the whole body, that 
lever the feminine functions are de- 
id or disturbed the conseq 
by every nerve in the body. _ $ 
ache, backache, pain in the aid 
ng-down pains are borne with by so 
T thousands of women that one who ia 
und health is a rare exception. Most 
en would give anything to know how 
: cured. The way is very plain. FoV 
he path made by more than a half a 
on women who have been perfectly 
1 of womanly ills and weakness. 
>elieve I owe my life to Dr. Pierce's Favor* 
rescription and * Pleasant Pellets,' ” says 
Maria G. Hayzel, writing from Brookland.
«Six years ago, after trie birth of one of 

lildren, I was left in a weak, run-down con-
i. My health seemed utterly gone. I su£ 
from nervousness, female weakness and 

natism, and I suffered everything one could 
from these complaints. Life was a burden. 

:ored with three different physicians and
tried several patent medicines, 

me result. I began to get worse, 
o add to the complications I suffered ter- 
from constipation. I chanced to see one of 
advertisements and concluded to try the 
: remedies. I commenced to take Dr. 
e's Favorite Prescription and ‘ Pleasant 
a' and began to improve right away, and 
aued improving and gaining in strength. I 
>t express the relief, it was so great. Seven 
hs later my little daughter was bom with- 
inch trouble. I feel that I would never 
been able to endure my confinement had 
t been for the helt> I received from Dr.

Baby’s Own 
Soap.

It leaves the skin wonderfully soft and 
fresh, and its faint fragrance fa< 
ly pleasing.

t Я“A Maid of Leyden,” a romantic drama 
in a prologue and three acts by Evelyn 
Sutherland and Percy Greenleat Meek aye, 
will have it first production in New York 
on Monday. This will be the second in a 
series of new dramas of American author
ship to be given by the students ot th e 
American Academy of Dramatic Arts.

Says the New York Post in speaking of 
The Gay Lord Quex :’ It is evident that 

the success of a play does not depend 
much gpon the sympathetic quality of any 
of the characters representing it. In ‘The 
Gay Lord Quex,’ for instance, there is not 
a single personage tor whom it is possible 
to feel any very lively admiration—the con
duct ot even the heroine is decidedly shady 
—but there are not seats enough in the 
Criterion theatre to accommodate all the 
spectators who wish to see the piece. Nor 
is the representation—apart from the share 
taken in it by Mr. Hare and Miss Van
brugh—particularly brilliant. Actors of
very moderate capacity are employed in 
more than one prominent part.

A moat amusing article entitled “Vaude
ville Land” in the New York Post of Dec.

Beware of imltaflrw.
ALBERT TOILET SOAP Cfc, ИП. I I

MONTREAL.
;■
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CALVERT’S

CARBOLIC
OINTMENT

I

A Mysterious Tree.
Upper California is the home ol a tree 

that has puzzled the world. It is a pine, 
which will grow only near the seacoast. 
Its growth is slow, and it does not attain to 
great size.

The strange thing about it is that there 
are, to all appearance, insurmountable 
difficulties in the way of the perpetuation 
ot the species. Some species of it exist in 
Kew Gardens, England. They have been 
carefully examined by competent author
ities, and all admit that the tree presents a 
problem unlike anything elsewhere met 
with.

This pine produces at regular intervals 
the usual cones containing seeds, but

j. І;1[> relief I 
ith the

ІIs unequalled as a remedy for Chafed Skin, Piles 
Scalds, Cats, Sore eyes, Chapped Hands, Chilblains 
Earache, Neuralgic and Rheumatic Pains, Throat 
Colds, Ringworm, and Skin Ailments generally.

Large Pots, Is lXd. each, at Chemists, etc, with 
Instructions.

Illustrated Pamphlet of Calvert's Carbolic Pre’ 
parafions sent post free on application.

F.C. CALVERT & CO. Manchester

:

Щ 1if* U» enaure my connnemeni ana 
t been for the help I received from Dr. 
e*n medicines. My baby was a fine, healthy 
, and the only one I have ever been able to 

She in now two years old and I haVi 
■ had to take any medicin 
your medicine h 
me. I owe so m 
ssible for me to 
thankful I am to

1 I ha*, 
medicine since, so I fed 

has made a lasting cure 
uch in thanks, it would bo 
express by word or pea 
God and Dr. Pierce.*

'News and Opinions
OFМОТНІМО Ю SURER

і the effect of Dr. Pierce's Favorite 
cription. It makes weak women strong, 
women well. It regulates the periods, 

disagreeable drains, heala inflamma- 
and ulceration, and cures female weak- 

It prepares the wife for motherhood, 
і her vigor and physical strength, so 
the birth hour is practically painlea*. 
the best of tonics because it contain* 

Icohol, neither opium, cocaine, nor any 
r narcotic. For working women in the 
e, store or schoolroom it ia an invaln- 
medicine. It qnieta the nerves, ta
les the appetite, and causes restful 
refreshing sleep. Nursing mothers 
find no tonic eo beneficial to mother 
child an Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Preacrip-

National Importance.
11Hair 55 Inches long1st, deals with the domestic lile ol variety 

actors ot New York snd among other 
funny things it says :

Salary is a tender point with every 
dweller in vaudeville land ; not tor base 
pecuniary considerations, bnt mainly as a 
matter ol professional pride. Nobody 
ever gets less than anybody else, and as a 
usual thing everybody makes more than 
anybody else. Salaries are never less than 
$100 e week tor a “team,’ and persons 
who hint to the contrary are disloyal to 
the profession. As s matter of lact,salaries 
In vaudeville do take a wide range, from 
very high to quite low. Perhaps $26 a
week would be a liberal estimate lor the æ
average in the season, snd out ol this Jk (TU £/
must come expensed for travelling naff %Q

ШШЩШ ШЯЩ

I

The Sun £

/ s»
Hlgh-1 lying Gloude.

The science ol clouds has attracted 
many devotees within the past lew years, 
and photography has greatly assisted in 
advancing it. Clouds, like stars, become 
lar more interesting in the non-scientifio 
observer of nature when he knows the 
names attached to them. WMle the grand
est snd most imposing form ol olond is the 
domed snd pinnacled «amnios wMoh 1rs-

ALONE
CONTAINS BOTH:

Grown by Cutloura.
MISS B., of L., sends ns 

through oar British Depot, 
Messrs. F. Niwbbbt A 
Sons, London, E. C., в 
strand of soft glossy hair 
cat from her own head and 
measuring fifty-five inches 
in length which previous to 
tbe use of Cuticura, waa 
dry, thin, and lifeless, and 
came ont in handfuls, to 
such an extent that she fear, 
ed she would soon lose it. 
She attributes her magnifi
cent head of hair to fre
quent shampoos with Coti- 
odra Soap, followed by 
light dressings of Cuticcra 
gently robbed into tbe soalp.

iWHAT SHALL ! DOT
ist question is often on a woman's Ups, 
if her it is expected that she shall De 
y to do something in any emergency 
іе home. When that question refs» 
ealth, sickness or disease, the answer 
be found in Dr. Pierce’s Common 

ІЄ Medical Adviser. This great work 
tins looB large pages, and Is lent five 
uceipt of stamps to nay expense of. 
sms and mailing only. Send 31 ooe-cent 

for th. book bound in paper or j« 
5. for the volume in cloth binding 
ni»» Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

Dally, by mail.
Dally and;Sunday, by mal, $8 a yees

$6 a yeas

І
1

The Supday Sunі
ia the greatest Sunday Newspaper > 

the world
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TJBB8BS OF YÆ8TBRDAY AND TODAYChinese girls who lelt the strain under 

which their teacher was suffering, and 
comforted her with these words: ‘We 
know that you are troubled about us, but 
we are preying and we are peaceful. If 
God is willing to spare us, we shall be 
glad ; but if we must die. it 
will be all right.” Or let us recall that 
Chinese schoolboy who blistered his bands 
in helping to build the breastworks, and 
when some one pitied him, replied : “It is 
not my hands but my heart that hurts. I 
think of these foreign soldiers coming 
away out here to fight for us end being 
killed by my own countrymen in no decent 
sort of warfare. It is that which makes 
me sad.”

These may be little things ; but it is 
written that the young man “whose name 
was Saul,” and who guarded the clothes 
of those who stoned Stephen, became the 
great apostle to the Gentiles.

PROGRE8B. The Phantom Ship.
It le ofl the herbor oi Pngwash town.

That twice in the ran of a year 
▲ ship is seen in a burning fUme,

And wide from it others steer,
And shrink from the sight in fear.

Two seamen out of a foreign barque. 
Anchored within the bay;

Put ofl one night to the ghostly craft,
And after they told their tale next day, 
Their speech for ever then flsd away.

The form of a s tiler a trumpet blew,
A tube from the burning air;

A spectre of flume he stood in the bow, 
With a wild and deathlike glare,
And he cried "o! the dead beware Iм 

"This is the Phantom ship of fire,"
Of the flame that never goes out;

But is doomed to float here twice a year.
In the darkness to drift about.
And watch like a risen scout.
We were of all seamen a gallant crew,

And we sailed out of old Bordeaux, 
Laden with French and with Spanish gold, 

Hid away in the hold below,
Which we all of us helped to stow. 

Bailing for Loulsburg all went well,
Till mutiny on the sea,

Broke ont with a wild unearthly yell,
And we murdered them all but three ; 
Two of my mates and me.

â
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the uneducated ; at ita worst, it degener
ates into servility.

One of the many unexpected discussions 
arising from the South African war touch
es this matter in ita military aspect. The 
ready deference of the uneducated English 
private toward his officers, has induced in 
some of the officers an attitude of kindly 
but arrogant personal superiority. But the 
colonial soldiers, although obedient and 
well-drilled, and although they fully accept 
their officers* right to command them, re
gard the right as professional only. They 
do not consider that it implies a superior 
manhood.

They will not endure bullying or swag
gering or slanging, and they resent super- 
cilousoess. They are, in short, like our 
American soldiers, respectful and self re
spectful ; and the reluctant authorities 
have found that instead of greater inde
pendence imparing their usefulness, their 
greater initiative has made them more val
uable than the machine like, home trained 
Tommy Atkinses.

As a result, there is a growing opinion 
that England’s semipaternal.semicontompt- 
uous attitude, which has cheerily ticketed 
them the world over as “absent-minded 
beggars,” plucky but irresponsible, ia 
neither wise nor fair. Tommy himself 
accepted it, but it was not good for him ; 
now bis spirited colonial cousins repudiate 
it entirely, and England agrees that they 
are right.

AUNT SALLY'S SJLK DHL 88.Ei-

Sbe Gave the Minister a Few Points on the 
Benefits of Black 811k,

A writer in the|Cbrietain Observer tells 
of two women who, in the early part of 
this century, lived Virginia. They 
were noted for their common sense, and
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V
many of their sprightly sayings are quot
ed and enjoyed to this day. They 
were both Methodist, and their house was 
a place of resort for the clergy of that de
nomination. Of one of the women, known 
as Aunt Sally, the following story is told.

She had a black silk dress which she 
was accustomed to slip on when she at
tended church. It seems that once, while 
conference was being held near her house, 
a Methodist minister, who had enjoyed her 
hospitality and was saying good by, ven
tured to remonstrate against her use of 
costly apparel.

“Well, Aunt Sally,” said Le, “you have 
been very kind to me and my wife during 
our stay at your house, and we appreciate 
your kindness. We shall never forget it. 
But, my dear sister, before parting with 
you I must say that it has troubled my 
wife and myself very much to see you a 
devotee to the fashion of (he world. I 
notice with pain that you wear your silk 
dress every day to church, contrary to the 
rules of our order, and I hope that here
after you will retrain from such a display 
of worldly-mindedness. 1 also hope you 
will pardon me for calling your attention 
to it.”

“My dear brother,” said Aunt Sally, “1 
did not know that my plain black silk was 
troubling anybody. It hangs up there be
hind the door, and as it needs no washing, 
it is always ready to slip on when company 
comes or when 1 go to church, and I find it 
very handy.

“But, my dear brother, since you have 
been plain with me, I must be plain with 
you. Since you and your wife have been 
staving here, 1 and my cook have some 
days bad to stay at borne and be absent 
from church because we were doing up the 
the white dresses of your wife that she 
might look well at the conference- Par
don me for explaining, and when you and 
your wife come this way, call again.”

I

HABIT.
‘My boy tbeie hasn’t a habit—not a 

habit of any kind,’ was the remark of a 
proud father one day. What he meant 
was that his son did not use tobacco,drink 
whisky, or do anything of that kind. His 
use of the word “habit” is not uncommon, 
although it is incorrect.

Plutarch said : ‘Habit is second na
ture.’ Wellinton added: *lt is ten 
times nature.’ Every person, it is often 
remarked, is but a bundle of habits. A 
great many of the physical and mental 
actions of our lives are purely habitual. 
We arise in the morning and drees me chan 
ically, without considering which article of 
clothing we ahall put on first, almost with
out any mental attention to the physical 
movements necessary tor dressing. Our 
minds may be in the South Sea Islande, 
while our nervous system, through what 
we term the force of habit, attends to the 
dressing tor us.

A learned college professor who has 
made a special study of “habit” says that 
the great thing ia all education ia thus to 
make oar nervous system our ally instead 
of our enemy, by giving to it the care of 
as many details of daily life as possible. 
In other words, we should let habit attend 
to all the ordinary affaire, and so save our 
mental strength for other things. “There 
is no more miserable human being.” the 
professor remarks, “than one in whom 
nothing is habitual but indecision.”

Absent-mindedness is not to be desired, 
but it is still less desirable to compel the 
mind to decide each time which sock shall 
be put on first. The happy mean between 
the two is to select the best way of doing 
the ordinary routine thing of every day 
life, get into the habit of doing them in 
that way, and then let the nervous system 
carry out the programme.

іe sent themІ
We launched the host I with oar blood stained

And we set the ship on fire;
When the magaeine with a mighty shock, 

Spread devastation «і ire ;
And destruction of all entire.

Down went the hull and our laden boat,
With ns and our golden s*ore.

And here In the deep sea band it lies.
And twice in a >ear near shore,
We haunt the waters for ever more.

—Ctpbus Golds.
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AWAITING THE EXPLORER 
Offiere of a fiih commiaiion steamship 

recently returned from a long cruise say 
that, with the exception of the Fiji and 
Tahiti groups, nearly every island in the 
South Seas is “mieebarted”—located, on 
charts, miles distant from its true position. 
The tact reminds ns that there are still vsst 
tracts of the earth’s surface ot which geo ■ 
grapbers have no exact information.

Recent years have yielded material 
additions to our knowledge of the north 
polar region, but the expedition now pre
paring will readily find untrodden fields. 
As for the south polar region, maps ot it 
are mainly imagined. If the unknown 
portion were transferred to the north polar 
region, it would not cover Europe, Asia 
and North America down to the sixty-five 
degrees of north latitude, including the 
northern halt of Alaska.

Africa ie not so “dark” a confinent as it 
was fifty years ago, but north of the Congo 
there is territory little known, and even in 
the Congo State there are many wide, un
explored tracts between the watercourses. 
The southern part of Madagascar is 
known also.

In Asia, there is still mystery in Tibet ; 
the eastern half of the Himalaya system is 
known only in incomplete outlines, and in 
the southern part of Arabia is a great un' 
surveyed territory assumed to be a desert. 
Australia, the island continent, bee un
travelled deserts, too, and the maps ot the 
older colonies show many blanks that 
geographers have yet to fill.

Portions of South America—The Peru
vian Andes, the peaks in Bolivia, the 
mountain chains in southern Venezuela 
and Guiana, and regions in Brazil and 
Northern Paraguay—are as unknown, in 
an exact scientific sense, as anything in 
Africa. Even on our own continent there 
is a wide field for exploration, in the tar 
northwest and in Alaska, in Labrabor, and 
between the great lakes and rivers ol the 
north.

It will be a good many years yet before 
any young icientiet, aglow with the раєві on 
lor trevel end discovery, will be able to 
complain that the world bolds nothing new.

“WHAT GOD HAS WROUGHT.”
The peril ot the foreign refugees in 

Pekin, their defense, their rescue, the 
diplomatic questions which are pending- 
all these things the eewepaperi have de
scribed and >xplained ; but behind all this 
rises something mightier still.

It is this : that the day of Christian msr- 
tydom has not passed ; that men and wo

of onr own blood, bred in onr little 
eountry villages and educated in 
mon schools, have laid down their lives 
not only for their faith, but tor the privi
lege of carrying their faith to others. We 
road of Stephen stoned by the mob, of 
Christiane thrown to the lions in the Roman 
amphitheater, ol the death of John Will
iams in the South Sea Islands; and be
sides these pictures dim with age we find 
this other picture et supreme sacrifice in 
onr own day, vivid with contemporaneous 
•offering, glowing in the light ot
and affinity.

The deaths ot many of the missionaries 
have been accompanied by tortures too 
horrible to recount, yet hardly was the 
bswi received when other devoted men and 
women were oflering themealvee as volun
teer* to go ont in the places ol those who 
had fallen.

Is their faith fanstical ? Is it fruitful in 
nnlta f Let us turn to a scene ia bo-
----- « pekin for onr answer, and listen
li Ike one handled and fifty Christian

і Brooklyn, 1900.

1 Tbe Test That Failed.
Lenora eang high in the choir 

While Roy sat in the pow below;
Her clear voice thrilled with sacred fire— 

He listened with hi» heart aglow.
He bad not told hie love as yet,

Although she knew it all the 
But at tbe lust, be bed to 'et 

Its stream flow ont in gashing rhyme.
olden golden tale he told,

Aed ol her cnarmt he wrote with ease; 
Her voice with Melba’s he enrolled.

And ended up with lines like these :
"I love yon for your voice's powers;

I know it for the fact is 
That I could sit for hours and hours 

And listen while yon practice."
And she believed esch word he wrote, 

ng a rapture song of joy;
Then sent a little loving note 

That to her arms scon brought fond Boy.

time;

I
The

f
іI; Tli« Bright bide of Things.

‘He declares absolutely that he will 
look only on ‘the bright side of things,* 
aad his mother and sister declare that they 
have never seen him low-spirited or in » 
bad temper.*

There are many people to whom cheer
fulness is an easy virtue. They are none 
too numerous, and they ought to be grate
ful daily that a healthy mind, a light heart 
and a vigorous body make it easy for them 
to see the bright side of things.

But the young man of whom the St. 
Louis Globe-Democrat speaks in our open
ing sentence is a hopeless cripple. To 
him cheerfulness is not the mere efferves
cence ot high animal spirits nor the over
flow of good health, but the expression of 
religious peace. It is the attitude of a 
spirit that has met pain and disappoint
ment, and has conquered them.

When Johnnie Walsh was four years 
old bis trouble began. It was rheumatism 
and for some years he hobbled about on 
crutches. But hip disease set in, and the 
original trouble grew worse and Johnnie 
took to his bed.

For eight years he has lain there, slowly 
and steadily losing the use of arms and 
legs, and suffering also in more recent 
years a partial loss of sight, so that the 
comfort of reading long at a time is denied 
him. His mother and sister have iittle 
time to read to him. and it he were in
clined to grow morbid or impatient he has 
abundant opportunity.

“Yet, let no one go to Johnnie with 
words of pity. He will laugh them away,** 
says the reporter. Indeed, his strong will 
and gentle spirit bring others to him, both 
for comfort and for counsel. Children 
throng about him to hear Bible stories 
and fair/ tales ; people who read little ere 
instructed by his descriptions of new in
ventions and of foreign lands ; and all are 
cheered and helped by his patient, Christ
ian spirit.

He is twenty-two years of age, and was 
carried to the polls this fill to cast his first 
vote, for Johnnie has a man’s interest in 
politics. He is a member of the church, 
also, and when, at long intervals, he is 
able to be carried to church, he treasures 
the experience through succeeding months.

‘No one can talk long with Johnnie 
without finding out that he is a very ear
nest Christian,’ says the reporter, and he 
adds. ‘A visit to Johnnie is a cure tor the 
blues. His affliction has been turned into 
a blessing, and his presence breathes 
sweet pesee and comfort.*

Cbeeren by the hymns winch he loves, 
the crippled boy has written others of hie 
own. wbfeh his friends delight to hear 
from him. It is not the accuracy ot rhyme 
or meter that makes these verses musical 
to those who know their author bet the

I §

ie sang for him. Oh, how she sang! 
I really cannot teil >on how, 
nd then the said, wUhoot a parg,

hour I’ll practice now."

8b

і j And••IFor last an

Sb5ed,i4V,ter,k,dbX;'.-d r.°»k ,o low;
Boy really trembled while be heard 

Twelve pages of solfeggio.
•- r

Hie head was dated, hie heart was crezed, 
But yet he knew Just what to say,

Her wondrous execution praised.
And kieaed her as he went away.

H
■f

Alas ! he could not stand the test,
For him her voice’s charms were o'er, 

Instead of church he seeks for rest,
And to her house he goes no more.

Young man, be careful what yon write 
When rhyme too loose your fancy frees; 

led when meals delight, 
lve the kitchen's mysteries.

Young woman, never risk tbe test 
To take a lover at bis word.

When what he vows von 
Is undeniably absurd.

un-
I.

A Rattlesnake Trap.

Rattlesmkee were the most dangerous 
wild animals with which the early settlers 
of New Jersey had to contend. They were 
very numerous, and their bite, it not treat
ed properly at once, was generally fatal. 
In “Stories from American History” F. R. 
Stockton cites an incident which gives sn 
idea of the abundance of rattlers in tbe 
new colony.

In a quarry, from which the workmen 
were engaged in getting out stone for the 
foundations of Princeton College, a wide 
crack in the rocks was discovered, which 
led downward to a large cavity ; and in 
this cave were found about twenty bushels 
of rattlesnake bones.

There was no reason to believe that this 
was a snake cemetery, to which the crea
tures retired when they supposed they 
were approaching the end ot their days; 
but it was, without doubt, a great rattle
snake trap.

The winding, narrow passage leading to 
it must have been very attractive to a 
snake seeking retired quarters in which to 
take its long winter nap. Although the 
cave at the bottom of the great crack was 
easy enough to get into, it was so ar* 
ranged that it was difficult, if not impos
sible, for a snake to get out of it, especially 
in the spring, when these creatures are 
very thin and weak, having been nourished 
all winter by their own fat.

Thus year after year the rattlesnakes 
must have gone down into that cavity, 
without {knowing that they could never 
get out again.

Respectfulness and Self-Reeprct.

“The cabman and conductor would be 
kind to you, but they would not be respect
ful,” quotes Mr. Howells in his recent re
miniscences of James Russell Lowell, in 
mentioning the little wtye in which Mr. 
Lowell, on his return from the “comfort
ably padded environment” of London, 
foun t America less comfortable than the 
cou try he had left.

N « donbt, kindness in deed is more than 
respectfulness in word. Nevertheless, Mr 
Lowell was not the only American who, re
turning from England, has missed the 
smoothness, ease and pleasantness in the 
conduct of the small affairs of life with 
which English respectfulness has much to 
do. AUta bast, it is the good

The Bills Were In Order. should koow beet—
There is always more or less doubt at 

election times whether the money that is 
handed out to some workers is actually 
spent or not ani.two candidates in the re
cent contest bad practical evidence 
of this fact not very long ago.

in the shir et own of

U George Birdseye.

When Mery does her Thinking.
When Msry does her thinking 

•Its twilight and the son 
Is tucked to bed 'neath curtains red 

And Bta*s peep, one by one,
From far-ofl, pearly «paces,
With glad light* on their faces, 
borne smiling and some winking, 
While Mary does her think

f

V
They were 
a neighboring county, and to pais the time 
engaged with four of their friends in a game 
of forty* fives. Tbe stakes were light, 
“just enough to make it interesting,” and 
at the end oi a few games they started to 
settle up preparatory to taking the 
train.

The day, with song and laughter, 
With happy work and play.

Glides swiftly by on wines that fly— 
The great,, glad, golden day;

And light as any bubble,
With not a grief or trouble 
The hours to vex and vary, 
tio light seems little Mary.I

All of them bad money but 
of them appeared to have any

But when the sunset spl 
Floods all the glowing west 

And sinks and fades to opal shades, 
A twijight dream of rest,

Then to a slower motion 
Moves Mary,—some s weet potion 
Has set her brown eyes blinking. 
And Mai y does her thinking.

none
smell change. A bye atander, who had 
worked with » great deal of zeal during 
the election and who waa known to have 
handled coneiderahle funds, volunteered to 
change the bills and to the surprise ot 
the candidates the money he produced 

dollar Dominion bank

Far thoughts, mysterious, tender.
Great toourhts, majestic, wise. 

These cornu and go with ebo and fljw 
In little Mary's eyes,

As close she elle by mother—
By her ami by no other.—
8weet ii fluences diinking 
The whUe she do-.e her thinking.
H I could spend a twilight 

Benetthtwee Mary's cmls,
And closely hued and clearly read 

The thoughts ol little girls,—
The gladness and the beauty.
The sweetness and the duty,
Tbe chime, and rhyme, and 
Oh, what a happy season.

were new one 
bills numbered conaecutively. He may 
have had a preference for new money; and 
spent his own on election day but the cir
cumstances appeared to them to be very 
carions. It is said that after the 7th of 
November there was plenty ot money 
placed in the savings bank and in many 
instances the bills were numbered con
secutively.

1
I But only just my fingers 

Can creep beneath her hairmen
A mass of golden wealth untold,— 

And sweetly n< sie there 
The clinging ringlets under;
And so I sit 
While the 
And Mary

our com-

It was unfortunate that Mr. Croker waa 
compelled to go to England to gamble on 
horse races instead ot staying at home and 
■opprMting wickedness, as he desired.

Yon are always hearing of tbe ‘name
less’ longing in a woman's heart. It she 
ie single, it ie ior a lover ; and ii the is 
married, it ie for money.

A girl in Virginia died ol old age at 20. 
Bnt, odd as this cue ie, it ie an improve
ment on the more frequent one of giddy 
youth at the age of 80._______

A New York men of 80 has been a veg
etarian ior 46 years, and still death has 
not соте to his reliot._________

'He made hie money ont oi oil wells.1
•No wonder, then, he’s eeeh a bore.’

and WOOuoa,
stars are smiling' w nking« 
does her thtnkiLg.

Ida Whipple Benham.

,

:
Lull "by, 1000

!Bleep, baby, sleep 
As tbe shadows creep,

Father is ofl on the hills away.
Chasing the golf ball on its way :
Boon he'll come home and bring to thee 
A trophy fine for hie babe to see,

Bo sleep, taby, sleep 1

і
N'

nearness !Bleep, baby, sleep 
Btnk to slumber d 

yon must grow as last as you can, 
base the golf ball like a man;

Your lather ia champion of the game.
And yomrt 'twill be to surpass his fame, 

8...«P.b.by,.1«Pe.irtradiBogiii

! I.

spirit which they breath ol etrengtji end 
gentle traat,

‘There ia no silver lining to this cloud,’ 
«aye many a man whose affliction ia lota 
tban halt that of this brave lad’». In ser
ene taith and helpful affection Johnnie 
Walsh has found the bright side oi n very- 
dark sorrow, end this bee brightened net 

ol only hie Шп, bat the live* oi %ацу other». ’ ;

{
.V

I;!І •He suggested that possibly I might 
learn to love him,’ said the spinster.

•Yes, ot course,’ returned her dean et 
friend. ‘Doubtless he realise, the truth of 
the laying that 'One ie never too old to 
loom.” ‘ •
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RoUl Baking

Powder
Makes the food more delicious and wholesome
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North End, was the scene of a very pretty and in
teresting event on Wednesday afternoon when his 
daughter Miss Alice Msnd wee united In marriage 
with Mr Frank Finley of Westfield. Bev. Alex. 
White of the Main Street Baptist church officiated 
in the presence of a number of relatives and friends. 
The bride was attired In a cloth travelling suit and 
was unattended.

After the ceremony a dainty luncheon was 
served and Mr end Mrs Finley left by the C P В 
train on their honeymoon, which will be spent in 
Boston and other cities in Massachusetts. Upon 
their return they will reside in Westfield.

The bride is a very popular young lady of the 
North End and will be much missed lor her good 
work in connection with the Main Street Baptist 
church of which she was a valuable and energetic 
member. The great number of presents received 
testified in some extent to the esteem in which Mr 
and Mrs Finley are held by their numerous friends 
in the North End and throughout the city.

through Nova Scotia and Cape Breton. Mr. 
Brown and his bride will reside in Sydney, C. B-R Ee

A pleasant surprise party was held at the resi
dence of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hatfield, Brook 
street on Wednesday evening. A large number of 
young people were preemt and the evening passed 
pleasantly in dancing, singing and games. Light 
refreshments were served and the company broke 
up about midnight.

Smmm
A Young Men's association is being worked up in 

connection with the Brussels street Baptist church. 
Pastor Waring Is untiring in his efforts toward 
bringing the young men together, and there is very 
little doubt but that in a short time the association 
will be in a well working condition. The associa
tion will be for the young men of the community, 
not for Baptiste alone.

On Tuesday evening Mrs J В Stone gave a very 
enloyable whist party at her hospitable home, Ger
main street. The gathering was in honor of Miss 
Wick wire of Canning, N. 8., and a large number 
of young people were present

Mrs Keltle Jones has issued cards for an at heme 
ntxt Thursday afternoon.

Mrs Hugh McLean gave a very pleasant dinner 
patty at her home last evening.

There will be a wedding in North End in a few 
weeks. A well known yonng grocer doing busi
ness near the car sheds and a young lad? who Iе 
no* living at a home which was only this week 
robbed of its daughter, by hymen.

Miss Penford, head milliner in Brock & Patterson 
was quite ill for a few days at the Park hotel.

A very pleasant surprise p irty was held at the 
home of Mrs A Plumber, Wentworth 8t,in honor of 
her daughter Alice. Miss Plumber leaves next 
week for Denver, Col., where she intends remain
ing for a year or so, with her uncle.

The ladles of Waterloo St. Baptist church, are 
preparing for their annual Turkey ‘Supper, to be 
held on Tuesday evening of next week.

'Mrs N. E.Biley of City Road, returned last week 
from an extended visit in Nova Scotia.

Mr. Charles Short, the Girden 8ti Phasmaclst, 
left on Monday for a short trip to Boston and New 
York.

Mr and Mrs James Clerk who have spent some 
weeks in the city leave today for their home in 
Paradise, N. 8.

І
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So far this season society folks seem willing to 
content themselves with small euchre and whist 
parties, with an occasional tea or “At Home".

Practically the only bill of the season, excepting 
of course the Governor's reception, was that given 
by the Neptune Rowing Club in the early fall. It 
was the last held in the old Institute assembly 
rooms, which for years have been the scenes of so 
many delightful functions.

Dame rumor has it, however,that a strong effort 
will be pnt forth by a number of prominent young 
men of the city, to hare some sort of a suitable b all 
erected, the need of which is being felt most keen
ly. If they succeed in doing so they will be enre of 
the everlasting gratitude of the young ladles of 8t.

W The yonng ladles who assisted at the high tea and 
sale given in 81 Peter's Hall on Tuesday, Wednes
day and Thursday evenings of last week, were in 
turn entertain'd on Monday evening by the Rector 
of 8t. Peter's church. Supper was served them in 
the hall and a choice mneical programme carried 
ont. A very pleasant evening was spent.

Miss В Henderson of the central telephone office, 
has received an appointment as night chief in the 
Conrtland street circuit, the principal telephone 
centre of New York. She leaves here almost im
mediately to take up her position. Her many 
friends will regret her departure bnt are glsd to 
béar of her promotion In her chosen work.

Mr. Jsmes Reynolds, who accompanied by Miss 
Susie Reynolds, has been paying a visit to his 
daughter Mrs. Millett at Buflalo, returned heme 
this week. Mr. Reynolds and Miss Reynolds 
spent a very pleasant vacation, taking in some of 
the principal American cities on their return.

Mr. and Mr-. John Morrieey of Fredericton, 
tpent Dari of the week in the city.

Miss Kittle Cummins, who has been spending 
some time here with her sister Mrs. P Brennan, has 
relumed to her home in 8t. Stephen.

Mrs. I H Nortfiiup received her bridal calls at 
her home No. 27 Horsfleld stréet on Thursday and 
Friday of this week. Many young friends took ad
vantage of the occasion to express their good 
wishes to the yonng bride.

Among the St. John people registered at the 
High Commissioner's office. London, daring the 
month of Norember were. Miss Marv Almon 
Robertson and Miss 8 D Robertson of Rothesay, 
who have been tonring the British Isles for the past 
few months.

Miss Cale of this city who has been paving a visit 
to her friend, Miss Robinson at Newcastle is now 
in Fredericton, where she will remain for a few

Mr and Mrs MJ Moran are home from their 
European tonr.

V

Much interest is felt in the grand concert to be 
given at the Opera House on the 11th and 12;h of 
this month.

Those who had the pleasure of hearing Mr 
Gwilym Miles daring hi і last appearance in 8t. 
John are enthusiastic in their prsise of this great 
baritone. He will be supported by Mrs Shepard 
Grigsby and Mr Leo Altman. This lady and 
gentleman are new to8t. John theatregoers but 
come well recommended, and lovers o! music are 
promised a grand treat.

The managing committee of the Neptune Row
ing club will hold an “at home” in their club 
rooms on Charlotte street, this afternoon, from 
4 tod. The aftair promîtes to be as successful as 
all their former functions have been.

Sf. ANDUBW8.

Dec. 6,—Miss Annie Douglas, eldest daughter of 
the late Wm. M. P.P‘, of Moore's Mills, was mar
ried at her home Nov. 2lst, to Mr. " Bertram L, 
Moore of that place. The young couple are both 
prominent members of society and their!marriage 
will elicit hearty congratulations and good wishes 
from scores of friends throughout the county.

Dr. and Mrs. Nase of St. George, are receiving 
congratulations on the advent of another eon in 
their family.

A little daughter has arrived to brighten the 
homes of Bev. A W Mahon.

Mrs. Charles Mowatt and Miss Mo watt, returned 
from s visit to Fredericton on Friday last.

Miss Mary McFarlane came here from Boston on 
Saturday in consequence of her mother's death. 
Mr. Ananias McFsrlane, bf Woodstock, wee 
brought hither by a like cause.

WE Mallory and his son, James Mallory, re
turned on Tuesday from their driving trip to Wood
stock.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Boone are rejoicing over s 
little daughter, while Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Johnson 
are being congratulated on the birth of a son.

I
Mr. Hymen (of London, Ontario) entertained a 

party of ladies and gentlemen at a dinner at the 
Royal Hotel on Friday last. The floral decorations 
were beautiful, and the dinner excellent.

Those who psrtook of Mr. Hjmen’s hospitality 
were Mr. snd Mrs. Charles Coster, Mr. and Mrs. 
Sherwood Skinner, Mr. and Mrs George Jones and 
Miss Dever. [IMiss Francis Stead has returned from a some 

what extended trip to New York and vicinity,
Miss Maggie Harrington and Mr Michael Har

rington came home from Boston last week to at
tend the inner») of their sister, Mr Harrington r'- 
to the Hub on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm Smith and their daughter Mies 
Vera of St Martins are spending a few days In town.

Miss Ella Macaulay ot this city is the guest of 
Mrs R. E. Brsyley, Durcher street,Montres 1.

Mrs W. C. Crocket of Fredericton, spent s few 
deys in I he city this week snd while here was в 
guest st the Dnflerin.

Many friends of Miss Geraldine Sears are pleased 
to hear that she has completely recovered from her 
recent illness.

Miss May Van Buren ol Caribou, Maine, arrives 
In the city this week and will visit her uncle Prof. 
W. O. Bowdej, Sydney Street. Miss Van Buren 
intends remaining some weeks.

Mrs W H De Veber of Woodstock, daughter ot 
Rev Mr Mathers of this city is seriously ill with 
pneumonia.

Mr and Mrs P J Borns of Bathurst are in town 
and Intend remaining over bnndav.

Mr and Mrs H P Hayward came home from New 
York, Thursday. They have been in England for 
the past three months and were much pleased with 
their trip. They will remain In St John during 
the winter months.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur V. Bransccmbe are spend
ing a short vacation In Montreal.

Dr. R F Quigley r*M » farewell visit to New
castle last week. The doctor leaves about the 
middle of December for France where he will re-

Mrs. Isaac Burpee's tea on Tuesday was the oc
casion ol bringing together a large Dumber of the 
friends ol the family, aud was in every respect a 
great success. Mrs. George McLeod and Miss 
Burpee assisted their mother in receiving her call

WHITE’SWHI < E’S
For Sale 

by all First-Class 
Dealers

in Confectionery.

h
ЦThe Tea’s given by Mrs Malcolm MacKey and 

Mrs. F. J. Harding, respectively, amply repaid the 
ladies who were brave enough to venture ont in 
the stormy weather of Wednesday last. While it 
detained m any friends from paying their reepec's 
to the hostesses. Those who were present had a 
most enfoyable time, and greatly admired the 
prettily decorated tables. Miss Duobar of Quebec, 
guest of Mrs MacKay, received with her.

i-

Snowflake*Caramel
Don’t take inferior^goods ; the best do not cost any more 

than inferior goods.

її. ятягвяи літ альлів.
ess Is for sale in St. Stephen at the book 
G. 8. Wall and T. E. Atcheson.]

Dec. 5—Mrs Fred Holmes ol Eaitport spent a few 
days with Mrs F O Sullivan.

Mr and Mrs Polton of North Head, Grand Manan 
spent Sunday with Mrs W H Marzer.

Mrs B D Morrell Is visiting Boston and other 
cities.

Mbs Mary Abbot has resigned her 'position with 
H L Wall and is now employed with Joseph H 
Meredith in Calais.

Mrs Clinton F Hill has returned from Portland 
hospital, where she hts recjivni special \ treatment 
without apparent benefit.

A large number ol people frem St Stephen and 
balaie wen tto Princeton on Friday evening to at* 
tend the entertain me at and supper given' by the 
ladles of the Congregational society, and returned 
home highly pleased with the trip.

Mrs Maria Rutherford who has spent three years 
in Butte city, Montana, arrived home last week 
and has been most cordially welcomed by her 
friends.

Miss Ida McKenzie is spending this week with 
Mrs Arthur 8 McKenzie.

Mr and Mrs W W Colby have been visiting Port
land for a few days.

Mrs Edwin C Young and Mrs Frank P Woods 
gave a thimble Iparty on Saturday afternoon at 
their residence in Calais which was a most delight
ful all air, some seventy five ladles were present. 

Mbs Alice Cox is visiting friends In Vanceboro. 
Miss Starr ofVirginls is visiting her sbter, Mm 

Harry Dowst.
Mis John F Grant has recovered from her recent 

illness.
Miss Roberta March le has returned from a vislt 

to Boston.
Mrs Wilfred E iton has returned from 3t John. 
Mbs Mabel March le b home from a pleasant 

visit in 8t John.
Mbs Jessie Ferguson has been confined to bfr 

home at the Cove for some time by a severe Illness.
Mr and Mm David Wilson were surprised by a 

number of their friends on Tuesday evening last» 
the anniversary of Mr Wilson's birthday. Avery 
enjoyable evening was passed.

Miss Ethel Hanson of Fredericton, was the guest 
of her sbter, Мім Daby Hanson for a brief vblt 
daring the past week.

Dr and Mm CE Swan entertained » large oarty 
of friends at dinner on Thanksgiving.

William Renne, jr„ is visiting in Boston.
Mies Georgle McAllister has been visiting in 

.Pembroke.
Bln Higgins and Miss McCfiUy of Charleston, 

Maine, am visiting Mm C G McUully.
Mrs Duncan Stewart has been quite ill for sever

al days.
Miss Alberta Bice, the talented adopted daughter 

of Mr and Mm W H Coulllard, recited at an enter
tainment in Princeton ImI week and delighted the 
large audience.

Mre Clarke and Mbs Berrle of St Andrews are 
are guests of Mm George J Clarke.

Mr and Mre Murray Hill have been visiting In
Machina.

Mbs Alberta Teed will entertain a party ot 
friends at the home to morrow evening at which an
tiquarian costumes will be worn.

Dorta Benton, daughter of Mr and Mm Albert 
Benton, toll on Thmrsday and sprained her wrbt 
very badly.

The hoys and girls of the high school dees of

I

BIr. Kirkwood's many friends were pleated to see 
him in the city last week, and glad to see him so 
far recovered from his recent illness.

Mrs. W. W. Clarke is home from a very pleasant 
vielt to Fredericton.

:
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A most sncceisful tea end sale was given during 
the week by the Hlalwa missionary circle in Cen
tenary church class rooms, gome very pretty fancy 
work was offered tor sale end readily disposed of. 
The tea and cotlee rooms were well patronized and 
a good sum realized from the candy and ice cream 
booths. The ladies who assisted in the good work 
were: Mre. George F.Calkin, Mm. F. 8. Rogers,
Mrs. Murray, Mm. George Jenkins. Mrs. A. C. A. 
Salter, Mrs. J. H. Baird. Mrs. Frank E. Craibe, 
Mm. Angevine, Mm. H. McCavour, Mrs. W. C. 
Smith, Miss Laura McLangblln, Miss Jennie 
Blaine. Мім Mary McCarthy, Mis# Nellie Mac- 
Michael, Mbs Eileen Fairall, Mbs Edna Austin, 
Miss Evelyn Stockten, Miss Nellie Ervine, Mbs 
May Sandall, Miss Lulu Craibe, Miss Gertrude 
Reid, Mbs Ella Hay, Miss Price, Miss Gertrude 

-Shrewsbuiy, Miss Jennie Trueman, Miss Maggie 
Vincent, Mias Annie Henderson, Miss Ruth Fair- 
nil, Miss Fannie Henderson, Mbs Bessie Hughes, 
Miss Pauline Baird, Mbs Laura Salter, Misa Min
nie Allen, Mbs Fenwick, Mise Jarvis, Miss Mabel 
Barbour, Mine Bessie Harrison, Miss Jnlia Tewne, 
Mbs a ate lamer, Miss Carrie Bustln, Miss Mur
ray, Mbs Baird, Mbs Maud Fairall, Мім Mott, 
Miss Reid, Mbs Dunlop, Miss Reid, Miss Murphy, 
Miss Seely, Mbs Jarvis, Miss Sandall and Mbs 
Allen.
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лmain for a year, proceeding from there* to Rome 

to spend another year. We understand that Mr. 
Quigley will not again return to Bt. John, hie in
tention being to take np the practice of 
feeslon in Montreal on hie return to America.

Misses Julia Reid and Florrie Robertson held an 
exhibit of art work at No 43 Duke street this week, 
A great many friends called and examined the 
pretty work submitted for inspection. The yonng 
ladies were quite successful in dbposing of their

:
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z \jMr Walker Craibe of Orange street who has been 

very ill with appendicitis is much Improved and his 
friends think he will soon be able to be arennd 
again.

Mrs Thomas Mortimore left on Monday of this 
week for London, Ont, where she will visit friends. 

Mr. and Mm. M Baker Ferguson of Sydney, C
B. , spent a few days here this week guMtsatthe 
Dnflerin hotel.

MbsScevil, daughter of Mr. J. M. Bcovil who 
has been 111 with appendicitis b reported as im
proving.

Mr. E. L. Brown the popular traveller for the 
W. H. Hayward Co., Is to be married at Aricbat,
C. B., on December 16th to Mbs Jean Fixott 
daughter of Mr. D. T. Fixott of that place. Mr. 
Brown belongs te this city bnt travelled mostly

E
M y!An event of Interest to St. John people wm the 

W. E.marriage ol Miss Ada Ring and Mr. Ralph 
Hanna, which took place at St. James'church, 
North Cambridge, Ms<i„ on Nov., 17th. Mbs 

k . Ring b a St. John yonng lady, who with her par
ents removed to Cambridge some three or four 
yearn ago. She speedily became as popular among 
society folk In her new home as she had been In 
her native city. Her many friends In St. John wish 
her much happiness.

ÎNr :
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1The residence of Mr. G T Black, Main Street,

WHen You .Want

ST. AQUSTINEa Real Tonic < 
ask for

(Registered Brand) of Pelee Wine.
Gagbtown, Sept. 21, 1899.

*e

Fry’s Cocoa 2
1

'I E. G.'Scovil,—
“Having used both we 

preferable to Vin Marian! as a. tonic.
think the St. A g US tin» 

John C. Clowes}

E.C. SCOVIL1 IGSI Union Street

:$
has the

true, rich, delicate cocoa flavor 
that only an absolutely pure cocoa 
can possibly yield-

It is easily soluble in hot water. 
It nourishes the system without 
weakening the digestive organs.

It is concentrated and hence 
economical to use. Sold by best 
grocers everywhere.

Bnbtonche Bar Oysters. Pulp Wood Wanted.mm b:
/

1 1Received this day, 10 Band* 
No. I Buotonohe Bar |Oyatui, 
the first of. the Spring oatoh. 
At 19 and 28 King Square.

WANTED—Undinleedtaw legs,saches 
or Spiling. Parties ksvleg emeh tor seise*

m«Hag tbs 1—my. prie»ГАМ.

J.D.TÜBNEH. • • M MOONBV n$it *
jajgg#
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ineducsted ; at its worst, it degener- 
into servility.
іе ot the many unexpected discussions 
ag from the South Africsn war toueb- 
ie matter in its military aspect. The 
y deference of the uneducated English 
ite toward his officers, has induced in 
1 of the officers an attitude ot kindly 
irrogant personal superiority. But the 
liai soldiers, although obedient and 
drilled, and although they fully accept 
officers* right to command them, re- 
the right as professional only. They 

>t consider that it implies a superior 
mod.
іеу will not endure bullying or swag* 
ig or slanging, and they resent super- 
sness. They are, in short, like our 
ricsn soldiers, respectful and sell re
fill; and the reluctant authorities 
found that instead of greater inde- 
ence imparing their usefulness, their 
ter initiative has made them more val- 
3 than the machine like, home trained 
my Atkinses.
1 a result, there is a growing opinion 
England’s semipaternal.semicontcmpt- 
attitude, which has cheerily ticketed 
the world over as "absent-minded 

are,” plucky but irresponsible, is 
1er wise nor fair. Tommy himself 
[>ted it, but it was not good for him ; 
bis spirited colonial cousins repudiate 
tirely, and England agrees that they 
igtit.

The Bright tilde of Thing».

e declare, absolutely that be will 
only on ‘the bright aide of thinge,’ 
tie mother and aliter declare that they 
never aeen him low-spirited or in • 
temper.’
tere are many people to whom cheer- 
si ia an eaay virtue. They are none 
lumerooa, and they ought to be grate- 
lily that a healthy mind, a light heart 
1 vigorous body make it easy for them 
e the bright side of things, 
it the young man of whom the St. 
s Globe-Democrat speaks in our open- 
lentence is a hopeless cripple. To 
cheerfulness is not the mere efferves- 
b ol high animal spirits nor the over- 
of good health, but the expression of 
tous peace. It is the attitude of a 
t that has met pain and disappoint- 
;, and has conquered them, 
ben Johnnie Walsh was tonr years 
iis trouble began. It was rheumatism 
or some years he hobbled about on 
:hes. But hip disease set in, and the 
nal trouble grew worse and Johnnie 
to his bed.
ir eight years he has lain there, slowly 
steadily losing the use of arms and 
and loitering also in more recent 

і a partial leas ol sight, so that the 
ort of reading long at a lime is denied 

His mother and lister have little 
to read to him. and it he were in- 
d to grow morbid or impatient he ha» 
dant opportunity.
fet, let no one go to Johnnie with 
Is of pity. He will laugh them away," 
the reporter. Indeed, hii strong will 
gentle spirit bring others to him, both 
comfort and for counsel. Children 
ig about him to hear Bible stories 
fair/ tales ; people who read little are 
acted by his descriptions of new in- 
one and ol foreign lands ; and all are 
red and helped by his patient, Chriit- 
pirit.
і is twenty-two years of age, and was 
ed to the polls this till to cast hie first 
lor Johnnie has a man’s interest in 

ics. He is a member of the church, 
and when, at long internals, he is 
to be carried to church, he treasures 
ixperience through succeeding month», 
lo one can talk long with Johnnie 
ant finding out that he is a very ear- 
christian,’ says the reporter, and he 
. ‘A visit to Johnnie is a onto 1er the 

1. Hie affliction has been turned into 
ieieing, and his presence breathes 
t peace and comfort.’ 
teeren by the hymns wlnoh he loves, 
Tippled boy has written others of his 

which his friends delight to hear 
him. It is not the accuracy ol rhyme 

ater that makes these verses musicsl
ose who know their author bet the 
t which they hreeth ot strength end 
e trust,
here is no silver lining to this cloud,’ 
many a man whose affliction is les» 
holt that of this breve tad’s. In ser
ai th and belptnl attention Johnnie 
ih has found the bright aide ot ■ very 
sorrow, end this has brightened not 
his file, bet the lives ot mnny ethers- ‘ >
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JOHN NOBLE.
br,SIIklsst MANCHESTER, ENGLAND,

Largest Costumiers 8c Mantlemen In the World.
pplngby 

rpnae, it being 
taws or duties, the 
ailed elsewiiere, both 
that the fiim is ao 

favour and ite patrons ao 
id does give, even better

From all parts of the Globe ladies do their 11 sho 
post "with this huge drees and drapery 
found that after payment of any posta 
goods supplied could not be nearly 
ns regards orice and quality, 
firmly rooted in the public 
numerous, it can afford to 
value than ever. "—Canad

and "now

tan Magasine.
ORDERS EXECUTED BY RETURN OF POST.

SATISFACTION GIVEN OR MONEY RETURNED.
Model 256.

Cheviot Serge or Costume Coat- 
Blouse Bodice with

$2.56 ffibfiSSryiltt

Made in John Noble 
ing, consisting of 
Velvet revers, uret- 
and White, Plain

with one box-pleat. Price com
plete, pnly ê2.56; carriage, 
65c. extra. Skirt alone, $1.35; 

, 45c.

$

1I
carriage

1 Model 1492.
Made in Heavy Frieze 
Tailor-made, Uouble-bi 
Coat, and full 
finished Skirt, in

plete 
65c.

Cloth

carefully 
Black or 

nly ; Price com- 
*4.10; Carriage

Blue o 
Costume

JOHN NOBLE 
KNOCKABOUT FROCKS 

FOR GIRLS.
PATTERNS

of any desired ma
terial, and the latest 
Illustrated Fashion 
Lists sent Post Free.

SPECIAL
values in Ladies and 
Childrens Costumes, 
Jackets, Capes, Under
clothing, Millinery, 
Waterproofs, Dress 
Goods, Houseiinens, 
Lace Curtains, and 
General Drapery.

Thoroughly well 
made, in Strong 
Serge, w’ith sad
dle top, long full 

.........s I eeves, and pock-
Ш||ж e s. Lengths in 
ІЖІ'іудїїк iront, and Prices*

*15"

Postage 32 cents. 
36 39 inches.

97c. 61.10 
42 45 inches.

494=. 61 

7І°. 85

I
61.22 61.34 
Postage 45 cents.

....

Readers will oblige by kindly naming this paper when ordering from or writing to

JOHN NOBLE, Ltd. 
MANCHESTER,BROOK ST. 

MILLS. ENGLAND.
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other new itsri, but in October e photo* 
grsph showed tbit the ohireoter ot the 
light h«d ohenged, end now ita spectrum 
wee that oi a gaseous nebula. Last summer 
a telescopic observation of this curious 
object was made by Professor Wendell at 
Cambridge, and be confirmed the evidence 
of the photograph showing that it had be
come a nebula. Such occurrences are 
rare, and one explanation ot them ie that 
they are the result ot collisions in space, 
the heat developed being sufficient to turn 
solid matter into gas and vapor.

How Potatoes Formed в Highway olj In
vasion.

In describing the career ot the Colorado 
potato beetle, Professor Tower relates 
that during the rush of gold-seekers to 
California in 1849 and I860 the emigrants 
lost and threw away potatoes which took 
root, until there was a more or less con
tinuous line of potato plants from Council 
Bluffs along the Platte River to the canons 
of the Colorado region. The beetles, 
which have been confined to the potato 
patches oof the canons, took advantage of 
the situation, and along the highway ot in 
vaeion thus opened lor them began their 
triumphant and destructive ’ march east
ward.

‘Tommy, how do you explain that part 
of the verse which says, ‘as a tool dieth P* 
How does the tool die P

‘He dyes his whiskers, ma’am 1

the Masonic hall on 8t. Andrews night The 
aftalr was under the auspices of the choir of Bt 
Andrews church and was well attended. The hall 
was handsomely decor sled and all sorts of refresh
ments were sold. An excellent musical programme 
was carried ont by some of our best local talent and 
a delightful evening enjoyed by all present

Dr B F Quigley of 8t John was here last week 
paying a farewell visit to his Mends, before his de
parture for France and Borne.

NEWCASTLE.

Dec. 6,-The pink tea held by the congregation 
of the Newcastle Baptist church In the town hall, 
on Thursday evening of lest week, was In every 
way a most erj jyable and successful fonction. The 
Interior oi the building was hsndaemely decorated 
with flags end bunting. The orange bend was pre
sent end enlivened the proceedings with sweet 
music. Four sapper tables were provided and 
ably waited upon by dainty young girls and cap
able matrons. The young ladies who assisted were 
Miss Jessie McAllUter, Miss Leighton, Miss Mit
chell, Miss Mabel Billot, Miss Maggie Billot, Mise 
Hallivsn, Miss Steward and Miss O’Baron.

Mrs Bishop oi Bathurst was the guast of Mrs 
Park last week.

Miss Csie, Bt John, who has been visiting her 
friend Miss Robinson for the pest lew weeks went 
to Fredericton on Monday.

Miss Robinson went to Gibson, York Co, to visit 
her brotherer Bar Vm Robinson. Mr Edward 
Donnet of Whitney ville is visiting friends in town.

Mr and Mrs Thomas Dunn, of Blachville, were 
visiting friends in Bed Bank last week.

Bev. P G Bnoir was in Bt. John last week. He 
was a guest of the Victoria.

Miss Minnie Rockier has gone to Moncton to 
spend the winter with her sister Mrs C в DeMill.

Miss Marion Wright left Monday for Boston 
where she will spend the winter.

Miss Jardine of Lawrence, Mass., is: a guest at 
the Union Hotel.

Miss Gertrude Harvey of New York, who has 
been spending a few weeks with her mother, Mrs. 
Allinghsm, Campbeliton, is staying » few days in 
Newcastle the guest of her sister Miss Floe Har
vey.

FORboro and Mr Gough of Bnmmerside, took place at 
Parrsboro Wednesday morning.

On Wednesday evening Nov 14th, Мім Lucy В 
Wood daughter of Thoe Wood, Linden, was joined 
by the holy bonds of matrimony to tie orge A King 
of Port Philip. Bev P D Nowlan tied the nuptial 
knot In the presence ol one hundred guests. The 
bride was becomingly dressed in cream satin, chif
fon trimmings with veil and bridal flowers. Tse 
bridesmaid Miss Emms Wood sister of the bride 
was very becomingly dressed in white muslin with 
pink silk trimmings. The groom was supported by 
Mr. Pearl Aeh of Pngwash. Tne wedding march 
was charmingly played by Miss Hattie Dakin. 
After the wedding supper &e happy couple drove 
to their home in Port Philip followed by tbe good 
wishes of their friend ».

Miss Ritchie of Halifax is visiting her cousin, 
Mrs DeBlols.

Mrs Ralph Trotter wife of Bev Ralph Trotter of 
British Columbia is here visiting her parents.

ANNAPOLIS.

Dec. A—The Blisses Christie and Joale Ritchie, 
who have been visiting in Boston, returned home 
last week.

Mrs Oblpman oi Providence, Rhode Island is 
visiting her grand daughter Mrs D L Tremaine.

Mr and Mrs Fred Southall and child of Halifax, 
Mr and Mrs Logan Smith and child ol Windsor 
and Miss Blanche Salter, who had been visiting in 
Halifax, were here attending the funeral of the late 
Hairy Salter.

A concert was given on St. Andrews night by 
the pupils and stall of St. Andrews school, in the 
Academy oi Music, The programme consisted of 
piano duets by Misses Locke and Johnson, and 
Misses Fiske and Ritchie, quartettes by four of the 
pupils. Masters Lipman, Monro, Montgomery and 
Perrin, solos by Mies Ethel Johnson, Mr ti O 
Cheese and master Lipman, and two double num
bers by Mr Colin Locke ol Windsor.

The young girls of the K C club, contributed a 
Japanese fan drill, an exceediagiy pretty perform
ance, as well as the ftoal tableau.

Miss Ella Riley has returned from a trip to Bos-

ARTISTS.
1 WINSOR * NEWTON’S- 

OIL COLORS.
WATER COLORS, 

CANVAS, 
etc., etc., etc.

Manufacturing Arttita, Oolormen to Her Majesty 
the Queen and Royal Family.

|FOB BALE AT ALL ART STORES.

A. RAMSAY A SON, - MONTREAL,
Wholesale Agente for Canada.
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Free Cure For Men.;
I

<Af-таHAL I PAX NOTES. A new remedy which quickly cures sexual weakness, 
varicocele, night emissions, premature discharge, etc* 
and restore» tne organs to strength and vigor. Dr. I» 
W. Knapp, M09 Hufi Building, Detroit, Mich., gladly 
sends free the receipt of this wonderful remedy la 
order that every weak man may cure himself at h<----

Pnoennsals for sale in Halifax by the newsboys 
and at the following news stands and centres.
Moms * Co.....................................Barrington street
Оюотовп Smith.......... Cor. George A Granville St*
Гамана New» Co.,............................... Railway Depot
J. B. ftrsLAT,.................................Brunswick street
J. W. All**...................................... Dartmouth N. gt
Queen Bookstore ................................ ..109Hollis gt
Mrs. DeFreytas.................................181 Brunswick 8-

Dec 6—Mr. Douglas, Maitland, Miss Smith, 
Shubenacadie, and Miss Anderson, Halllsx, have 
just returned, from a visit to Medicine Hat.

The marriage of Miss Ethel MIHer, daughter of 
Principal Miller of the Dartmouth school, former
ly of Canning, and Hants port, and Mr Fred Pear
son, son of B F Pearson, Esq., of Halifax, is an
nounced to take place Dec. 20th.

Mrs Harding, California, and daughter, Misa 
Claire Harding arrived in Hall lax last week from 
England, and are at present guest» of Mr and Mrs 
C В Young, Falmouth. Mtia Harding has been 
abroad lor over two years, and in company with 
her mother will leave shortly for Montreal, where 
they will spend the winter.

It Is reparted that Mr and Mrs Frank Glerson, 
who have been in the West for some years, will re
turn to this city to permanently reside. Mrs Grier
son was a prom in an і member of Halifax society, 
while Mr Grierson was one of tbe most popular 
young men in the city.

Miss Constance Fairbanks and Mr Harry Piers 
are to be married shortly after the new year.

Miss Lola Scott, who has been studying at the 
Aberdeen Hospital, New Glasgow, for the past four 
years in order to become a trained nursed, has this 
week announced her engagement to Dr Chisholm, 
of the same hospital stall. They will be married 
next July, after Miss Scot's graduation. Dr Chis
holm will take up his residence among the 
mining regions of Roseland after the marriage. 
Miss Scott Is a daughter ol Alex M Scott, former
ly of the firm of James Scott & Co, of this citv, now 
Of Boston.

Mrs John H Harvey, South Park street gave a 
large afternoon tea on Tuesday of last week, a fare
well to Miss Cady. A large number ol her young 
lady friends were present.

Mr and Mrs H В Doelan have been spending a 
few days in St John.

Mrs Townshend gave a very enjoyable enchre 
party last Tuesday evening in honor of Commod
ore Glflord. This gentleman, by his genial man
ners has made a host of friends in Hslifsx.

Miss Cady and her mother sail on the Parisian 
for England Friday. Mies Csdy during the week 
was given many farewell teas by her many friends. 
She leaves Halifax with the best wishes of her 
many friends, Miss Cady is to be married to Cap
tain Ordaine, В A, in England immediately after 
Christmas.

Mrs Foster, wife of the Consul-General, leaves 
hortly on a visit to the United Slates.
Mr and Mrs В K Puddtngton will be 'At Home' 

on Tuesday and Wednesday alternoone and Wed
nesday evening to their friends, at 26 Blowers

Mr and Mis Lovett Crowell has moved in from 
Bedford tor the winter, and are guests at Mils Me 
Pherson's, 121 South Park street.

The sudden and serious Illness of Miss Austen 
has caused alarm among her large circle of friends, 
all ol whom hope lor a speedy recovery.

The engagement of Mr. D M Ferguson of Wood- 
side, and Misa Lillie Simmonds of Dartmouth, has 
called forth innumerable congratulations and good 
wishes.

Mrs. Woodworth of WolfvilU, ie visiting her 
daughter Mrs. John P Longard, Brunswick street.

Mr. and Mrs. Graham Cooper, of Berblce, British 
Guiana, and Miss Dickinson of Bermuda, who have 
been spending some month* with Mrs Cooper's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W M D Pear man, Bruns
wick street, leave this week for their homes.

The many iriends of Miss Nellie Onthit, daugh
ter of Mr. C W Onthit, are pleased to hear that she 
is recovering from the eflects ol an accident which 
she received some wtcki a go.

Bt. Patrick's chapel was the scene of a very 
pretty wedding Wednesday morning, the contract
ing parties being Mr. Edward Grant and Miss 
Ellen Power. The bride was becomingly attired In 
a suit of blue, with white trimmings and bat to 
match. The bridesmaid, Misa Agatha Walke, 
looked well in a grey coctume* with hat to match. 
Mr. Charles Coolen acted as best man. After 
the ceremony the party adjourned to the bride's re*- 
Bldencs, where a wedding breakfast was served. 
The bride was the recipient of a large number of 
presents.

Miss Ritchie of Halifax, is the guest of her cousin 
Mrs. DeBlols, Amherst.
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My Gum Picker 
has arrived with a lot of that 
lovely

SPRUCE GUM.in Danger. Come and see my window 
display with the real Gum 
Trees showing how it is pro
cured. Don’t fall to get some 
of this gum.

Latest etylea of Wedding invitation* and 
announcement* printed in any quantities 
and at moderate price*. Will be *ent to any 
address.

: SUSSEX.

Dec 4.—Miss Louise McLeod,who has been visit- 
ing friends and relatives in Boston and vicinity for 
some weeks past has returned home.

Misa C 8 Lucas has returned home on a vaca tion 
from New England where she has been engaged in 
Sunday school work in Boston and vicinity.

Mrs J Allan Hallett is visiting friends in St Job n.
MrsGN Palmer, of Moncton, is visiting her 

parents Mr and Mrs Chas Brown, Pitt street.
Mrs wm Dobson and daughter Jennie, of Dor

chester, are visiting at Mrs Geo Dobson's.
Miss Emma O Reynolds, U hem î for a short va-

Mr and Mrs C G Armstrong left last week on a 
visit to Boston, New York and London, Oat.

Mrs Peter Pitfield has returned home,alter spend- 
ng two months visiting in Maine, and Ma ssachu-

A happy event took pi ice at St Francis R C 
Church, Sussex, Thursday, Nov 29th, when Mr. 
Arthur J Fennell, of Hampton, and Misa Annie 
Murphy, were united in marriage. The happy 
couple were attended by Mr Geo Ryan and Miss 
Annie Mnrphy who acted aa groomsman and brides
maid respectively. Rev Father Salvage tied the 
nuptial knot in the presence of a large number of 
friends and acquaintances of the contracting parties, 
alter which Mr and Mrs Fennell left for their 
future home in Hampton.

Every one is in danger who neglects 
the warnings of declining health. The 
warnings are not as startling as the sud
den shriek of a locomotive, but they are 
just as ominous. When the body begins 

to lose in flesh, 
when the cheek is 
hollow and the 

I skin sallow it is 
£ Nature’s warning 
$ that the body is 
E failing of proper 
я nourishment. 11 
v is a condition of 

”weak” stomach, 
Ялу and «weak” stom- 

y .% ach soon involves 
£ r. other organs. Dr.

Golden

Prog rets Job Print.

D1QBY.
REMEMBER THE STORE :

ALLAN’S WHITE PHARMACY;
Dbg. 6.—A pleasant event took place at Bear 

River Wednesday evening, Nov 28„h at 8 o'clock, 
whan Mr Charles Freeman McDormond was united 
in marriage to Maud May, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Frederick W Purdy. The ceremony was performed 
in the Baptist church by the pastor, Rev I W Por
ter. The bride was handsomely dressed in white 
corded silk and wore a veil and orange blossom s. 
The bridesmaid, Miss May Dunn, wa* dressed In 
pink muslin. The groomsman was Mr A 11 Mar. 
shall, one of Bear River's popular merchants. A 
wedding sapper was served at the Bear River hotel 
About eighty guests were present. After eepper 
the happy couple drove to Dig by, reaching the 
Waverly at 2 o'clock yesterday morning

Mies Edna Wright is visiting friends at Bridge
town.

Mrs McKay of Hillsboro, N B, is visiting her 
parents Mr and Mrs John Dunn, at the Becquette.

Mr Thoe Lynch returned home this week from 
hie European trip. While in France he visited the 
Paris exposition.

Mrs J C Moody and daughter Doris of Windsor 
who were the gnests ol Postmaster and Mrs Robin
son, have returned home.

Miss Annie Dnnn of the Bacqnette, was a pas
senger to Middleton last week where eke has accep 
ed a position for a lew weeks as compositor in the 
Outlook office.

Mtis Mabel Annaod has returned home after a 
twelve weeks' visit to friends in Portland and Bos
ton. She arrived in Yarmouth on Friday las t and 
remained there until Monday, the guest of Mrs 
Angus McCallum.

:

1 87 Charlotte Street. 'Phone 239. 

Mail order» promptly filled.

Scribner’sj
Ц -бв^-ї;. Pierce's 

" Medical Discovery
cures diseases of 
the stomach and 

//Pother organs of 
^ digestion and nu- 

£> tntion, and cures
j through the stom

ach diseases seem
ingly remote, but which have their 
origin in the disease of the stomach and 
its allied organs.

There is no alcohol in the « Discovery” 
and it is absolutely free from opium, 
cocaine, and all other narcotics.

FOR 1900
o< INCLUDES >o

J. M. BARRIE’S “ Tommy and 
Grieel” (serial).

Wby Steel Kalis Break.

In 1895 a eteel rail on the Great_North- 
ern railway in England broke into 17 
piece», causing a aérions accident. A com
mittee oi the boird ot trade, appointed to 
investigate the cauae ot tho^breakage, has 
ont» recently made ita report, alter four 
yearn ot work on the subject. The com
mittee ascertained that the particular rail 
which broke on the occasion described 
possessed certain abnormal features the 
precise origin ot which remains undeter 
mined, but the investigation ted to several 
discoveries ol scientific and practical im
portance. Among these is the surprising 
efiect oi cracks in the upper enrtaces ot 
rails. It was lonnd by experiment that a 
rail nicked with a chisel to a depth ot a 64. 
of an inch broke under a weight of 600 
pounds felling from a height ot 12 feet, 
while the same rail not nickel resisted the 
1,11 of a ton weight Item a height of 2Q 
feet.

THEODORE ROOSEVELT’S 
“Oliver Cromwell” (serial).

-Before I commenced to use your medicine I 
wm in a bad condition (for eight years), and 
four doctors treated me,” writes Mrs. Bettie 
Askew, of Gatyaburg, Northampton Co., N. C. 
"They, of course, gave me at the time some 
relief but it did not last long. I was some Have 
in my bed and some days I dragged about the 
house. I have used five bottles of the * Golden 
Mraical Discovery ’ and five of the ‘ Favorite 
Prescription ’ ana four vials of the ‘ Pellets.' 
Now I feel like a new woman, and I want the

RICHARD HARD1NQ DAVIS’S
fiction and special articles.

HENRY NORMAN’S The Russia 
of To-day.

TRURO.
world to know it.”

Dr. Pierce’s Medical Adviser, 1008 
large pages, paper binding, sent free on 
receipt of 31 one-cent stamps to pay 
expense of customs and mailing only, or 
50 stamps for it in cloth binding. Ad
dress Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

■v Articles by WALTER A. WY - 
KOFF, author of “The Workers”.

Dec 6-Miss Hadley, who has been visiting her 
cousin Mrs Hemeen, returned to Mu ig rave on Bat-t
urdaj last.

The Arch-Deacon and Mrs Kanlbach received a 
most enthusiastic welcome home at tbelreception 
tendered them last Friday evening by the congre, 
galion in the crypt of 8t Johns. A very pleasant 
evening was spent discussing coffee and chocolate 
accompanied by many appetieing viands, and In list
ening to.music both vocal and instrumental, by seme 
of the best vocal talent. The Arch-Deacon made a 
short speech disci ip live of his very interesting trip. 
At the conclusion of the programme, the Arch- 
Deacon wst presented with a very ex 
dress, and Mrs Kanlbach with a beaut;

SHORT STORIES by
Thomas Nelson Page, 
Henry James,
Henry van Dyke,
Ernest Seton-Thompson, 
Edith Wharton,
Octave Thanet,
William Allen White.

1

* Silver Plate that Wears”
HADE AND 

eUARANTEEO BY

ipre
ifni bouquet.

Too much CAnnot be said in praise ol the Junior 
Bachelors' dance, of last Wednesday evening, and 
to those who had the aflair in hand, especially, Mr. 
Pngsley a special meed of;praise Is dne. As chaper
ones lor an evening like that ol last Wednesday 
Mrs Randall and Mrs Lovett are toq Wtll-lniown 
to require special mention, btlt fchàt they both did 
'much to promote the seecûeà of the evening, is a 
foregone oonclttlloh. All those present who en
joyed this most pleasant dance, only wish that 
these same ladies may officiate, ere long again in a 
like capacity, for the ‘‘Junior Bachelor*." Every 
one was looking especially nice, and eager for.dan- 
cing, 1er never did tne harpers give more exqnaite 
music, each number seeming to surpass its prede
cessor. Notably pretty and becoming white gowns 
were worn by Miss Coral Schnrman, Miss Blanche 
Nelson and Мім Ethel Bligh.

Mu. Coleman, Halifax, is visiting her daughter 
Mrs. A 8 Black.

Mrs. Patterson, who has been here from Halifax 
visiting her son and wife, Mr. and Mrs. A C Pat
terson, at "Mona" Cottage, ha* returned home.

Mr. F L Murray of the Merchants' Bank ol Hali- 
lax, staff at Victoria, В. C., is home and boats of 
his friends aie expressing their supreme satisfac
tion at, his return; Mr. Murray will resume work 
in the bank here, aa accountant.

Mrs. J as. Moorman entertained a lew tables of 
whiat last Wednesday evening in boner of her 
visitor, Miss Bankine, St. John.

Mrs. F В Schnrman la home from a short visit 
with New Glasgow friends.

,ф:*

o SPECIAL ARTICLES
The Paris Exposition.

Birth of the Yell>W6tone Blver.

Recent studies ol the geology oiTe How- 
stone Pork hove led to the opinion that the 
waters of Yellowstone Lake, now the head 
ot the YeUowstone River, over flowed oft 
southward into the Snake River. At [that 
time a comparatively small stream followed 
the course of the magnificent Yellowstone 
Canon, which had not then;been excavated 
to its present great depth. The head oi 
this stream graduaUy gnawed its way back 
until it cut the divide enclosing the basin 
ot the lake, and by thus diverting the 
waters of the lake tormedjthe YeUowstone 
River.

'AsVP

Ьллрф:
FREDBRI ISLAND'S article в 

on sport and exploration.-,

A very complete line of this reliable 
brand in Tea-ware, Bake-dishes, Fruit 
Bowls, etc., and also latest patterns in

7 Bogers Bros."
Knives, Forks, Spoons, etc.

“ HARVARD FIFTY 
YEARS aQO,” by Sena
tor Hoar.

H

NOTABLE ABT FEATURES 
THE CROMWELL ILLUSTRA 
TIONS, by celebrated American 
and foreign artists.

WOLN VILLE.
JNnNNNNMMMNNDso 4.—Mr Slppral of St John was in town last 

week visiting his sister of the Sophomore class.
The whist clnb held its second meeting on Mon

day evening at the home of Mrs Bobers Rand.
Mr and Mrs О D Harris snd little child left on 

Saturday for Colorado, where they will remain lor 
the winter,on account of the ill health of Mr Harris!

A number of yonng people of the town have 
formed a euchre club to meet weekly at the home 
of the different members.

Mtis Brown,teacher of elocution at the Seminary, 
was called to Boston last Thursday by the death ol 
her mother. The body was brought to Middleton 
for interment.

Mrs A В McLeod was in Halifax a few days last 
week.______________

і• Use• T : Perfection2From Star to Nebula.

Some ol the astronomical photographs 
made at the Harvard Observatory reveal 
the tact that in April, 1899, a new star 
appeared in the constellation Aquila. At 
first its spectrum resembled the spectra ol

Puvis de CMvannes,
by JOHN LAFARGE, illue- 

trations in color.

jm іTooth V
І

Powder ;
For Sale at all Druggists, j

3 Special illustrative schemes (in 
color and in black and white) by 
WALTER APPLETON CLARK, 
B. C. PBIXBTTO, HENRY Me- 
OABTBR, DWIGHT L. BLMBN- 
DOBF and others.

> I
* 3sРве. Girls.KEMTVILE.AMHERST.

V Dsc 4 —Mrs В M Meek of Canning spent a few 
days of last week in Windsor with parents.

Miss Grace and Misa Brennan of Halifax have 
been spending the last fortnight in Kentville.

Mias Jennie Holland of Canard who has been 
▼tilting in Halifax ti now in Boston.

The marriage of Mr Joseph Spinney, one Of tbe 
most popular drivers of the D A В to Mtie Mary 
Alice, daughter of Mr Henry McNamara of thti 
town *ae performed on Wednesday night of last 
week by the Rev В M Holden.

CHATHAM.

Dec. 6 —A splendid entertainment wan given 1»

MM•IrPnoGBxan la tor sale in Amherst by W. P. Smith 
* Co.l

Dio. 6.—Mr and Mrs Thomas Dunlop left Wed
nesday last for Chicago. From thence they will go' 
to Memphis, from Memphis to Now Orleans from 
there to Galveston, from there to Los Angelo#, 
California where they will spend the winter. 
f,Mr and Mrs Geo Battey and son of Wallace are 
la town.

Col ead Mrs Blair and daughter leave this week 
for Illinois, where they will spend the winter with 
the eobsaPa son, Joseph who is professor of 
Agriculture la the Illinois State Ustvereity.

of Miss Blanche Wotten of Psrra-

Girlo who haven't the. money to spend 
Somew clothes, ribbons, feathers, boas, 
elm, had better go right round to their 
druggist or grocer to-day and for so eta. 
boy any color In these fast, brilliant, 
fadeless home dyes, Maypole Soap. It 
washes and dyaa at tha - “

І BRANDIES I
Illustrated ProsQtctus 

seat free to any address.
Landing ex “Oorean.”

WOO.. VHltsndXXX 
too « Tobwace. Quarts 

or PintsMaypole Soap too ■ Moral. Жгатга.
W Oeuvra - VГ71 MARIES SCRIBNER’S SONS,

Publisher., Itew York. 
і її ijiiiilpm -,

■
For rai. tow In bad or Oaty p»M.

■ца ftbri. THOft L. BOURKE
86 WATER STREET.

>
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Min Є»Шти «u «в ..tim.bl. young Wt. вві 
deep eympetby IB felt for the sorrow!!* relstlree. 
fc Mr nid Mrs J W Crelooh of Bt John ipeit “ 
dsyBt the Carlisle. *

Mines Thorntos, Hsrllsnd, were In town re. 
oently.

Mr» H Г Isfrsbsm and Mrs в Г вепііе, ef 
Ho niton were st the Aberdeen Friday.

with a powerful microscope. The first 
man would he a giant, several miles tall, 
and the second a midget a very small frac
tion ot an inch in height.

гяявяяготоя.
[Pnconnn is for sale In Fredericton by W. T 

Fenety and W. H. Hawthorns.) The Mutual Life 
Insurance Company

OF NEW YORKi

OR
Dzo S—The ladies endue party given by Miss 

Whelpley on Thnrsdsy evening is spoken oi as be
ing an exceedingly pleasant sflair. The hours were 
iron six to ten. When the guests arrived at six 
o'clock the card tables, ten in number, were cover
ed with white tea clothes and a very delicious and 
substantial tea was served in the drawing room* 
After tea the cloths were removed and euchre was 
indulged in till nearly ten o'clock when the distrib
ution of prises made much merriment, the party 
coming to a close alter ten o'clock.

Mrs Taylor and Mrs Otty oi Hampton are here 
visiting Mrs ТА Peters.

Mr and Mrs O 8 Crocket have returned from a 
pleasant visit of three weeks to Boston and New 
York.

Mrs Fred Colter is receiving her bridal calls to 
day and to morrow at her f»ther*s residence.

Mise McKean of Moncton, is here visiting Mrs W 
H Burns.

Mrs Ketchum has invitations out lor a tea to mor
row afternoon at Blmcroft.

The Ladies whist club met last evening with Mrs

RTISTS. Tbs Beer Game Abroad.
WINSOR * NEWTON'S- 

OIL COLORS.
WATER COLORS, 

CANVAS, 
etc., etc., etc.

nnuiacturing Artists, Oolormen to Her Majesty 
Queen and Royal Family.

|FOR SALK AT ALL ART STORES,

RAMSAY & SON, - MONTREAL*
Wholesale Agents lor Canada.

A best story with in element of novelity 
ig related by Dr. J. Winslow Ayre in hie 
“ Life in the Wilds of America.” The in
cident occurred on the Little Missouri 
River Dokota.

A young Indian told(ua one morning that 
he had seen an old bear andjcub on the bluff 
of a small creek on the opposite side of the 
river. Several of the party at once took a 
•mall boat started in search of the game 
resolved (to take the cub alive and keep it 
it for a pet.

They preceeded up the creek for a hun- 
d ed yards or more. Then, hastily clam
bering up the bluff, they soon found 
the cub in a recess of the rocks, but the 
dam was not to be seen.

THINGS OF TAIVM.

Much distress sud sickness in children is caused, 
by worms. Mother Graves' Worn Exterminator 
gives instant rebel by removing the cause. Give it 
a trial and be convinced.

RICHARD A. McCURDY, President.•I wouldn't call Miss Dangler more than 86. 
Would you ?'

•N-no. Not to her lice, I wouldn't*
Holloway's Corn Cure deitroys all kinds of corns 

and waits, root and branch. Who then would en
dure them with such a cheap and ellectual remedy 
within reach ?

you feel badly when 
that poor dog with your automobile ?

He—Well, vesi but I don't suppose I felt nearly 
ad as the dog did.

It it a Liver Pill.—Many ol the ailments that 
man has to contend with bave their origin in a dis
ordered liver, which le a delicate organ, perculiar- 
larly susceptible to the disturbance that come from 
irregular habits or lack of care in eating and drink
ing. This accounts for the great many liver regu
lators now pressed on the attention to sufferers. Oi 
these there is none superior 1o Parmelee's Vege
table Pills Their operation thougn gentle is 
effective, and the most delicate can use them.

STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR ENDING AUGUST II, I90Q.
$ 68,890,077 21 

38,697,480 68 
304,844,637 62 
261,711,988 61 
60,132,648 91 

1,062,666,211 64 
- 4,374,636 86

She—Didn't you ran over

Income, - - :
Disbursements, - 
Assets,
Policy Reserves,
Guarantee Fund or Surplus, 
Insurance and Annuities in Force, 
Loans on Policies During the Year,

as b

roe Cure For Men. і
TT

,A>new remedy which quickly cures sexual wsaknees, 
cocele. night emissions, premature discharge, etc* 
restores the organs to strength and vigor. Dr. L. 
Knapp, МОЄ Hull Building, Detroit. Mich., gladly 
Is free the receipt of this wonderful remedy la 
зг that every weak man may cure himself at home.

T в Loggie.
Mr ud Mr. Єго СИН lease In n lew d»y. tor Cel 

Uornln where they will make their heme urlth their Thi» suited the hunter, very well, in 
they were net in » bloodthirsty mood. By 
meins oi в rope they .ecured the cub 
without d fficulty, but when they began to 
drag it down the clifi it made в noisy pro
test, end by the time the men entered the 
boat with their prize, they discovered the 
old bear bounding downward in pursuit. 
Just at the month ol the creek a large rock 
projected over the water, and toward this 
point the bear advanced.

Several shots .were fired at her, but not 
one t ook efleet. The men thought that they 
oonld easily row away from her; but to 
their consternation jnat aa they were 
abreast oi the rock ihe .prang from the 
extreme point directly into the boat I

The celerity with which the gentlemen 
vacated the premises was really astonish
ing. Over the side ol the skill and into the 
water they plunged tnd swam to land, re
gardless ol guns and wet clothing. The 
situation was ludicrous, or would have 
been so to persons in a less perilous peti
tion.

Something Mrs John Black went to Boston on Sslnrdnj to 
visit her niece Mine Raddiffe.

Mr and Mrs R M Belyea of St John are in the

•I heard some very complimentary things about 
yon,' said the man who likes to he disagreeable.

'Indeed I ' returned Sen. Sorghum* with compla
cent glee.
with the remark 
devil his due.' ’

city. msn who said them wound np 
that he believed in giving 'the

But the 1Mrs John Morgan, who with her children, had 
been visiting her brother I Mr Walhand Porter lor a 
fe w days left today and was joined by Mr. Morgan 
at the jonction and they will all leave this evening 
lor Nelson, В C, whither they are removing from 
▲yleslord.N 8. Mr Morgan having accepted a call 
from a church in Nelson.

MrBH Allen spent Sunday with his family here 
returning to Moncton the first of the week.

Rev Dr Bracken of Ssckville was the guests of 
the Misses Parlee during his visit to the city.

Friends will be sorry to bear of the departure 
ol Mr and Mrs Rufus Pratt from among 
ns, Mrs Pratt has 
short time coming as a bride a few weeks ago but 
hsa made many friends dming her short stay here- 
They leave shortly for Ontario.

The funeral of the late Mrs Edwards took place 
on Saturday afternoon from her late residence and 
was very largely attended. Her sons Mr J A Ed
wards, of this city, Mr H H Edwards of Halifax 
and Ms jar M В Edwards of St John were the chief 
mourners. To her sons and daughters, Mrs Green 
of England, Mrs Geo Hodge and Miss Edwards of 
this city is extended the sincere sympathy of many 
friends.

V"»ihoice. * 'V fme—In hie justly celebrated Pills 
Dr. Parmelee has given to the world one of the 
most unique medicines offered to the public in late 
years, Prepared; to meet the want for a pill which 
coula be taken without names, and that would purge 
without pain, it has met ell requirements in thst 
direction, end it is in general use not only become 
of these two qualities, but because it is known to 
possets alterative and curative powers which place 
it in the front rank of medicines.

Tented, bh Ті

My Gum Picker 
s arrived with a lot of that 
irely

І А ІПНМ^ПМ General Agent for the Maritime «I* rt. Jvi liVDUn, Provinces and Newfoundland
ROBERT MARSHALL, Cashier and Agent, St, John, N. B.
M. Mo DADE, Agent, St. John, N. B.
C. E. SCAMMELL, Agent, St John, N. B.
JOHN ADAMS DIXON, Agent, St. John, N. B.

It was the first time Miss Bertie Goodwin hid 
ever seen the inside of s tculplor's studio.

She noted his day-stained blouse and soiled 
hands, and glanced briefly at the figure of a horie 
he was modelling.

‘Gracious 1* she said to the friend who was show
ing her about. 'What won't some people do for a 
living !'

SPRUCE GUM.
only resided here a

Come and see my window 
splay with the real Gum 
rees showing how it is pro- 
ired. Don’t fall to get some 
this gum.

REMEMBER THE STORE :

Free and easy expectoration immediately relieves 
and frees the throat and longs from viscid phlegm, 
and a medicine that promotes this is the best medi
cine to nee for coughs, colds, inflammation of the 
longs and all affections of the throat and chest. 
This is prechelv what Bickle's Anti-Consumptive 
Syrup is a specific tor, end wherever used it has 
given unbounded satisfaction. Children like it be
cause it is pleasant, adults like it became it relieves 
and cures tbe disease. H

■ іDoctor—Yon need more exercise.
Indisposed—Why, I'm steadily engaged in paint-.LAN’S WHITE PHARMACY. Cbickit Meantime the boat had acquired suf

ficient headway to carry it down the river 
in midstream, with the bear still in it. 
Later it drifted ashore and was recovered, 
but the bear had escaped.

ing homes now.
Doctor—Working by the dey, I expect ? 
Indisposed—Yes.
Doctor—Well, you'd better work by the piece for 

a while.

Latest style 8 rf W cdding in vil entions and 
announcements printed in any quantities 
and at moderate prices. W*U be sent to any

І7 Charlotte Street. 'Phone 239. 
Util order» promptly filled. There I. not я more dangeron. сім. 

of disorders than those which aflect the breathing 
organs. Nullify this danger with D». Tho*as' 
Eoleotbio Oil—a pulmonic of acknowledged effl* 
oacy. It cures lameness and soreness when applied 
xternallv, aa well as swelled neck and crick in the 

back; and, as a n Inward specific pos 
substantial claims to piblic confidence.

Progress Job Print. The Catch About It.
The business ot fire insurance seems to 

have been в good deal of s mystery to the 
middle-aged Englishwoman who, accord
ing to the Leeds Mercury, called at an 
agent’s office and said that she wished to 
і usure her house.

•For how much?’ asked the agent.
'Ob, for about two hundred pounds.1
'Very well. I’ll come up and investi

gate it.’
'I don’t know much about insurance,’ 

she said.
'It’s very simple, ma'am.’
'It I’m insured for two hundred pounds 

and tbe house is burned down, I get the 
money, do IP’

‘Certainly.’
'And they don’t atk who set it afire P’
‘Oh, but they do. We shall want to 

know ail about it.’
'Then you needn’t come up,’ she said,as 

she rose to go. ‘I heard there was some 
catch about it somewhere, aad now I see 
where it is.’

Scribner’s MOBOTOB. !
..MS moat

Deo 6—Mr Bdwird Brownell,ol Jollcnre, accom
panied by Mr. Brownell Mid two little d.ngbten 
Me in tbe city tbe gue.t ol Chlel of Police Ttngley. 

Hr. C N Palmer 1. visiting her parent. Mr Mid
The Ticket Came Beck.

A recent number oi the Riilwey Journal 
contain» a well authenticated «tory ol o 
railway ticket which took a eudden journey 
on it» own account.

Aa a north bound train on the Colorado 
and Southern road paued one ot the «ta
lion» a paesenger in a forward car railed a 
window, and in an inatant bit ticket was 
blown from his hand» ont of door».

The passenger naturally gave it np for 
lost, and was very much surprised when 
the baggage master handed it to him a 
little while later.

It appears that when the ticket flew 
through the window a south bound train 
wu passing. The auction of that train, 
which was mowing it a rapid rate drew the 
ticket along with it, and as it passed the 
rear end oi the north bound train it blew 
into the door of the smoking car. There 
it was found by the bsggage master.

When John Scored.
Mrs. Smith repeatedly reminded her 

husband that the silver was hers, the iorni- 
ture waa hers, and so on, until poor Smith 
almost wished he hid married a girl with 
out a penny.

The other night Mrs. Smith awoke to 
hear strange voices in the lower part of the 
house, and vigorously punching her hus
band in the ribs, called :—
Pj/Jobn, get np 1 There are burglars 
down below.'

•Eh P’ inquired Smith sleepily.
•Burglars—down stairs Iі shrieked Mrs. 

Smith.
‘Burglars P’ said Smith, as he turned 

over. ‘Well, there’s nothing of mine 
there f '

FOR 1900
o< INCLUDES >o

Mre Charles Brown, Sussex.
Miss Purdy who has been spending several weeks 

with her brother, Dr Purdy has returned to her 
home In Amheiet.

Miss Cassie A McGinley of Bathurst, who is on 
her.wsy home from Boston, is visiting Mrs Thomas 
Corbett. Botsford street.

Mrs G В Willet left on the Maritime express 
Saturday night for Missouri where she has a broth
er and sister living. She was accompanied by her 
little son and wl 1 be absent a couple of months.

An interesting event took place at St. Bernard's 
church on Nov. Sfitb, when Rev. Father Meehan 
united in marriage Mr. James Snow of this city 
and Miss Melinda, eldest daughter of Mr. P 8 Pel- 
lerin of Shedlac. The bride was attended by Miss 
Merle Coburn and the groom by Mr. L Thebanlt.

Miss Flora Woods of Irishtown. is spending a 
few weeks with friends in Rlchlbucto.

Tbe ladies of St. George's church are busy mak- 
sale of fancy and mein1

f

J. M. BARRIE’S “ Tommy and 
Irizel" (serial). І

THEODORE ROOSEVELT'S 
‘Oliver Cromwell” (serial).

RICHARD HARD1NO DAVIS'S
lotion and special articles.

ÉHENRY NORMAN’S The Busina 
if To-day. Ving preparations for a 

articles suitable for Christmas presents, which they 
propose holding in the chuieh ichool room about 
Dec. 6:h.

MissCaie, of Yaimouth, is in the city visiting at 
the residence of Mr. James Flanagan, Main street.

Mrs. F W BsMlett of Bangor, and Mrr. M A 
McHale, of Providence, B. L, are staying at the 
Brunswick.

Mrs. P Mann and daughter and Mrs. A Williams 
and Master Frank, of Eastport, Maine, are visiting 
their sister Mrs. James McAuley, Westmorland

Articles by WALTER A. WY - 
(OFF, author of “The Workers”.

SHORT STORIES by
Thomas Nelson Pago, 
Henry James,
Henry van Dyke,
Ernest Seton-Thompson, 
Edith Wharton,
Octave Thanet,
William Allen White.

AREÜ SUPPLIED 
IN VARIOUS

і

Ш QUALITIES 
FOR ALL 

PURPOSES.
Pure, Antiseptic, Emollient,
wmHARTLAND.

JDxo. 6,—Mrs Alcorn has returned from Bt John 
and is at her son's, J F Alcorn.

Mrs G A Rois has been In the village during the 
past week visiting her friends.

Miss Mary Nevers has gone to Fredericton to 
spend a few weeks with her sister, Mrs Wallace.

Mrs R K Jones and Miss Beulah Jones of Wood- 
stock, were guests of T M Jones over Sunday.

Mrs Nehemiah Tompkins who h*s been on a visit 
to Boston has returned to her heme in East Flor
ence ville.

Mr and Mrs J K Scsmmel of Bt John spent a day 
or two at the Commercial this week. Mr Scammell 
who is a civil engineer in the employment of the 
Dominion government, Inspected the river bridge 
work to ascertain whether or not the piers were 
placed so as to obstruct navigation, end that they 
were of proper height, etc.

On Wednesday, Ellsworth A Lewis of Peel end 
Miss Ida Sewell of Rockland were married by Rev 
T V DeWltt at the residence of the bride's parents.

SPECIAL ARTICLES
The Paris Exposition. Ask y oar dealer to obtain full particulars for 

F. C. OALVRrt A CO- Manchester. 1FREDERI ISLAND'S actinie s 
an sport and exploration.

FARM HELP. І *

“ HARVARD FIFTY 
YEARS AGO,” by Sena
tor Hoar.

ANYONE! IN NERD OF FARM 
HELP should apply to Hon. A. T. 
Dunn at St John, as a number of 
young men who have lately arrived 
from Great Britain are seeking em
ployment. Applicants should give 
class of help wanted and any partic
ulars with regard to kind of work, 
wages given, period of employment 
to right man, etc.

j:
Let U. Hope Not.

Johnny was spelling his way through e 
marriage notion in the morning poper.

“ ‘At high noon,” ’ ho read, *• 'the 
clergyman took hi» stand beneath the floral 
boll, and to the mono of the wedding 
march the contradicting parties moved 
down tie—” ’

“Not ‘contradicting Johnnie,” interrupt-, 
ed his older sister. “ ‘Contracting.” ’

“Well," itoutly contended Johnny, 
“they’ll bo contracting parties after a 
while I”

NOTABLE ART FEATURES 
THE CROMWELL ILLUSTRA 
TIONS, by celebrated American 
and foreign artists.

%унтннніинтіїжsenu.

1DUFFERINCAFE ROYALWOODSTOCK.

Рховвам ia for rale in Woodstock by Mis. J. 
Donne * Go.

Dio. 4—Among the residents of Hartiand, re
gistered st the Victor» tbs first of the week were 
Mr sad Mrs George M Shew, J L Thornton aid 
W WRoee.

Mr sad Mrs W J Robertson of St John were 
guests st the Carlisle over Sendsy.

Mrs Csvsasgh sad her son John of St Stephen, 
were ia towa this week.

Richard 6аШvan sad hie sister Ethel of Farmer- 
■toa went to Wert Virginia abort three months 
ego, with the Intention of spending the winter there 
where they hive a sister, Mrs McKinney. A Sew 
weeks ago Mise Gallivaa was taken ill with Sever, 
saddled, fiichajd arrived at Woodstock with his 

. sister's body Wednesday last, whom he was mat 
by Us brother* sad other Шарте. ТЦ funeral 
service wy hehl^rt tkp М»уиЦокргьк ThUeday»

і House, facing as itdeee ee the_______
: toSv5a^jUi.siii^
1 4*“»»*°* ****** °* U! Ports el the 
• city. Has every aooeeaodatloa. ElnoHU

»■ MBOI тат, Гигант.

PüYis de Chavannes,
by JOHN LAFARGE, illus

trations in color.

SeetheBANK OF MONTREAL BUILDING, a of thebeertSB
W Prince Wm. St, - - St Jobe, N. В

WM. OLAM, Proprietor
X

OOWDENSBD АПТЖВТІеШЖЖКТ».
Retail MW I»...—.
СМОГ'" WINES. ALB, Ut LIQUORS.nnnonn endettai. kMdlicaot «n. .dbg 

It. Вам (.boat ii word.) ooet U oat. act 
Inarttol. rtT.MBUMtr* for *t«t wtdttior.1Special illustrative schemes (in 

color and in black and white) by 
WALTER APPLETON CLARK, 
B. C. PBIXBTTO, HENRY Mo- 
GARTER, DWIGHT L. ELMEN- 
DOBF and others.

і
lia. PISH ewd OAHOOYSTERS 

ray. M Seed.

MEALS AT ALL HOÜBS. 
DINNER A SPECIALTY.

A Tala, copie end » Mt.ro.eopt. Mao.
Dr. A. A. Common, the English astron 

enter, in illustrating recently whit the 
telescope end the micros oops have done in 
extending the powers of vision, employed 
<be following figures : Imagine the lias of 
•o eye, and therefore of e men capable of 
«coing in » natural way whet the ordinary 
oya root with the aid el a largo Meooope, 
and also the size ol a man who eould plain
ly eoe with hi, natural eye what we HO

In
ТІІГ SUBSCRIBER having decided not to go

I Victoria Hotel,istsraaoi IwMtaed.

qafck Іш?ратсііїг£ Clark A do., 4th A boast
QUMMN HOTML, •1 te S7 Ktim Steed, 8t. Jeton, ir.B.

• ^ "t . * 1 O " і -FREDERICTON, N. B.Illustrated ProsQhctus 
sent free to any address.

Electric Passenger Elevator▲
. IГО CVMM А COLD^IM OB Я DATsf mtw

R w. MCCORMACK;.; Proprietor

.i j
"V?iv

CHARLES SCRIBNER’S SONS,
Publishers, Now York. яЯggjfr ahi - Im

....
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Job 
Printing.

• e e

W
$ Are your Letter Heads, Bill Heads, State

ments, or Envelopes running short ? Do you 
consider that you could effect a saving in this part 
of your business ? Why not secure quotations 
your work before placing an order ?

1
Consult 
Us for 
Prices.

w

E
t
t
t 4
t *And you will find that you can get Printing of all 

kinds done in a manner and style that is bound 
to please you. We have lately added new type 
to our already well-equipped plant, and are pre
pared to furnish estimates on all classes of work 
at short notice.

t 3p
p *
p
p

*
to

Job PrintingProgress Department.

29 to 31 Canterbury Street.
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complaint» in »Ь»гг nmieenient, and pres
ently began to eqnoal with delight. 

Moreover, when the food

SOCIAL and PERSONAL
"'“Brevity is the

waa brought
and her brother tried to lake her from her 
ne* friend, the protected ao tempestuous
ly and elnng so tightly to the tinges of bis I WU is <wisdom. Blood ti Ufe. Impart
shirt, that he laughed again and would not Hood Is living death. Health depends 
let her go, but ate and drank one-handed, | on good blood. Disease Is doe to bad 
with the baby still held on hit left

(«ЛІТОТОЮ FSCM TOTH РАЄЖ.)

Soot of WU.”J001, under the chaperone»'e oi Misa EtU De Wolfe, 
«■toted a merry ont In* at Upton Lodge last Thurs-

Misa Katherine tirent still continues quite ill, 
■each to the regret of her friends. New rule ot the Don’t Worry Cinb : If 

The blood сап be purifieI 70u hungry, don’t try not to worry 
In consequence, he was" somewhat awk- I Legions ssy Hood's S&rsspsmUs, Amer- | hbont it, but try to get something to eat. 
ward and let fall a plate which broke in | <=•'» Greatest Blood Hedutne. purifies it. і -Wby Ton hlT„ „ ,it

A brief story bat it tells the tale. 0„ pictareiP Because we are looking

Nervous Weakness—"/ suffered I our bestp1 
breakage worried the boy, who feared be from nervous «weakness And loss of лрре- 
might be punished for having served his My blood *was impure, my stomach
imposing guests, as be had done, from the disordered end I could not sleep» Hood's
precious best china, which no one but the SsrsApArHLa has cured me entirelyS*
mistress of the house might touch it with- | Mrs* Lockwood, Belleville, Ont. 
out'permission.

On his mother*» return, therefore, it 
was with much trepidation that he told bis 
story ; but that strict although patriotic 
housekeeper forgave and approved him 
She had the broken plate mended, and for 
many years it remained in the family, and 
was known to succeeding generations as 
* General Morgan’s plate.’

blood.arm.
B«gat Antlqol.iee.

The passion for collecting antiques is 
wide spread, and the number ot old cur- 
tensity shops in cesses rapidly. The peo
ple who buy in order to be in the fashion 
are the best customers ; that is, that they 
are the most ignorant, and therefore the 
Boat readily deceived. In some of the 
shops it would be difficult to find a single 
article which is what it purports \o be. 
The ingenuity ot the forger is unlimited. 
Furniture, prints, china, pictures, plate, 
armour, ivory, bronze, tapestry—all are 
aoooeeefolly imitated.

Many imitations of antiques are clumsy 
enough, but some deceive even the initi
ated. The experts ot national museums 
were more than once imposed upon. He 
British Museum bought a Paliesy plate 
for two hundred and fitly dollars. Whilst 
an attendant was handling it, one 
of the seals attached to its back 
— attesting its genuineness — became 
attached, disclosing the mark ot a 
modern French potter. The terra-cotta 
figures ot Isis and Osiris, bought by the 
same institution tor five thousand dollars, 
have been discovered to be composed ol 
modern clay.

The specialty of one forger is old 
leather jacks at two dollars and a halt 
each ; of another hornbooks at a dollar 
and a quarter. The prices vary, but it 
may be set down as a rule that they in
clude about a thousand per cent of profit..

A writer in Coamber's Journal not long 
since inspected a specimen of a “mummy 
servant”—an effigy, in a plastic material, 
such as the Egyptians buried with their 
dead. Close examination proved it to be 
made ot putty. It was a very clever for
gery.

Count Michael Tyskiewit z, a noted col
lector and judge of antiquities, gives some 
interesting detsile|of the forgeries that have 
been attempted from the earliest times. No 
metal lent itself so early to this work as 
gold. Etruscan jewelry has been largely 
manufactured in Italy, but Syria has car
ried on the most extensive forgery ot gold 
works of art. Forgeries in silver have 
been less successful.

The count telle an amusing story of a 
great silver cup in Rome that purported to 
have come from eomu secret excavation in 
Sicily. This “ancient cup was ornament 

ed with a circular bse-relief representing 
of all things, the i.icze ot the Parthenon, 
in the height of his innocence, the forger 
had given the frieze in its present ruined 
condition. The cup obtained an immed. 
iate success - shouts of laughter.

halves.
After the departure of the men this

‘No. Because you are looking your 
worst.’

Me Jigger—He’s pretty well posted in 
social institutions, isn’t he P

Thingumbob—Yes,I believe he’s posted 
for non payment ot dues at all his clubs, it 
that’* what yon mean.

“Your wife has water on the brain,” 
declared the physician.

‘•I expected that,” asserted the husband. 
“She has always insisted on having her 
hair dressed in waves.”

1

Jfcpd&SaMapatiltq

* J culae in producing an illumination useful 
to man. By cultivating, in suitable media, 
a large number of micro organisms capable 
of emitting light, Monsieur Dnbois 
succeeded in illuminating a room with a 
degree of intensity about equal to that of 

Sometimes we find the genuine romance I moonlight. No radiation of beat appears

!

‘I made a dreadful mistake last night.’ 
‘What was iiP’ іРск>г Grouse.
I went to buy my wife a diamond ring, 

ot sentiment where we least expect it, for I to attend the production ot this physiologi-1 but the jewelry shop had moved, and I 
the quietest men are often those who have | cal light, 

most to express. A writer in Forest and 
Stream says that he once; owned a well 
beloved dog, a setter, named Grouse, 
which, with the other dogs of the pack, 
was cared for by a trustworthy young man 
familiarly called Willie Dsvideon. This

•tumbled into a church bazar.’

The Angel—Don’t you think it is a 
shame for me to go to church alone every

T7NDBB A BABB POLE.

Humorous Incident During A Review ol I Sunday P 
Troops by Queen Victoria. The Brute—Oh, I don’t know. You 

When Colonel Higginson «Mended « might be doing something 
review at Aldershot, in 1878, there hap
pened • curious mischance which he de
scribee in bis essay, “The Road to Eng
land." Queen Victoria was to take her FPworse.

Bacon—You know that fellow has got a 
picture of a former cook hung in his li
brary.

Egbert—You don’t mean it P
'Yes, he calls it one of his old masters.

man was a ,very good dog-trainer, but not 
a person whom you would ever suspect 
cherishing sentiment.

One night, when Willie went to the eta- stand beneath the flagstsfl, and there re 
b 8 *bero the dog. had their quarters, he ,iew her troops. Two soldier, atood ready
.tumbled over Grouse, curled up on the t0 hoist the flag, and when her majesty’s I Mra. Lnshley-Now, air, I don’t want
door-step and apparently asleep. It was tow atraw wagon, drawn by white ponies, *° ever see yon coming home at this late
the same old story. Grouse had gone into appe„ed light, the signal was given, hour again.
a neighboring yard, and found the poison Up wcnt the fl,g,,„d then wrapped itsell | Mr. Luahley—All right, m’ dear, I'll
left their by some enemy ot dogs. clumsily about the stall. Her majesty | ’tend to it.

Some time afterward, says the writer.we dr0T„ by> ncdding lnd lmilillgi ,nd when
were shooting down in Tennessee, and one jhe bad passed there were murmurs ot
night I was cleaning my gun when Willie -Lower the flag and try it again.” 
was busy about something else. All at 
once I happened to glance at his shooting- 
coat. Now, not long before, I had given 
b;m a very nice English hunting-coat,which 
I had brought over for my own use.

‘Why don’t you wear that English coat?’ 
said I, ‘the corduroy you used to like when 
we were up in Canada?’

He made no reply, and a moment later 
I asked him again :

‘Wby don’t you wear the old corduroy 
I gave youP’

Still he failed to answer, and only bent 
lower over his work. I could not see his

В

і Шь} 4
‘See that you do.’
‘Tea ; ntx’ time I’ll give you an opiate 

’fore I go out ’ It’s All Right !An officer gave an order, and down it 'Mamma, my birthday comes this year 
came. Then it went up splendidly till it | on Mondcy, doesn’t i.P’ 
reached half-mast and there it stopped.
There was a general groan.

Twitching and pulling were tried in | 
vain. The halyard wee choked in a block.
A soldier advanced to climb the fl.getsfl, . ,Did lt come on s.turday the year be 
and instantly the air was vocal with sut - | fore )„tyi 
deed cheers.

There’s nothing wrong with any- 
parr our kundry work. Better- 
>h*n mat—every part of it is the* 
beer that can he done anywhere* 

Ct loied shirts do not fade— 
wool- ns do not shrink—collars 
do not acquire saw edges—but
ton holes »r#» left intact when we 
do vour work.;

VVht re riitll we send the wagon, 
ana when ? Phone 214.

‘Yes, dear.’
‘And Issc year it was on Sunday, wasn’t

•Yes deer ’

‘Yes dear.’
‘Mumma, how many days in the week 

was 1 born on?'

The queen was now far away, driving 
down the long line of soldiers, and there 
was apparently plenty of time. Up and 
up went the soldier, more and more
slowly, but the cheering died into a I How many ot those who are members of 

face. Then I knew something was out ol muffled groan when the poor fellow ex- orders and associations intended to keep 

, hausted, slid slowly down, with a sheepish *^ve the early history of this country have
■Davldaon, man,’ said I, ’what's gone | ,miie. The flag was still st half matt, | ever heard ot the Order ot the Golden 

wrong P Is anything the matter P’
He raised his head and looked at

AHERICAN LAUNDRY,
98. loo, іоа Charlotte St.

iodsoe Bros ,

1 tie Goldou Horseshoe.

Proprietors*.

Agents B. A. Dyeing] Co., “Gold Med— 
ilist Dvers.” Montreal

Horseshoe Pand the queen was st«4 advancing.
There was a pause, a hurried consulta-

Big tesrs were standing on bis cheeks. He tion, and then came forward a cavalry- c*> Mid the story of its origin is told in a 
could hardly speak ; but at length be said : man wj,0j u he stripped off his coat, r*re book, to be found only in a few libra- 

‘Mr. Plum, sir, the truth is, I buried old showed the tattooed arms of a sailor. Hes, the “Present State of Virginia,”
Grouse in that coat. He knew it and he Bless him !’- gasped a lady. written by the Rev. Hugh Jones, chaplain
bked it, and I wanted to do the best I There’s but just time!" growled her t0 the Assembly in Jamestowj, and pub-
cou^ ’ * husband. I lisbedin London in the year 1724.

РГОМ.ІІ.К tb. Or.ncei. I ÜP w,nt the bold d"goon, past the Virginia than extended Irom the At-
n • , , . point where his predecessor .had failed. iMitic into the unknown West, but very

range growing un er roc e is sai to | hjurmuT8 0j gpprobation swelled louder *ew °f ber colonists had crossed the Blue

and louder ; but meantime the climber was Ridge or the Alleghanies. So full of dan- 
becoming ominously slow. Ten feet from 6ere from savages and wild beasts, and so 
the top he stuck helpless, an object of die- °f natural difficulties waa the passage 
may to twenty thousand people, Then he 0* these terrible heights, that the good
slid slowly down, and her majesty was | chaplain tells us with awe of the setting

there

It was the first order founded in Ameri- Sachet
Powders

Deulfl Morgen And The Baby.
When Arnold’s expedition against Que

bec sailed tor the Kennebec, in 1775, it 
included no finer troops, snd none more 
picturesque, than the Virginian shaipsboot 
ere ot Daniel Morgan, whu was afterwards 
famous as the friend of Washington and 
the victor ol Cowpens. A pretty tradition 
of the msrch of the Virginians from the 
camp at Cambridge to the rendezvous at 
Newburyport belongs to an old farmhouse 
set back a little from the main road on a 
ehady lane of its own.

In its kitchen, that September day, a 
boy of nice was engaged in washing dish 
es, bait-crying with vexation over bis task 
and the possibility of the soldiers pissing 
without his seeing them. His mother had 
been called suddenly away, and had left 
him in charge, with an injunction not to 
leave the house till her return.

With the dish-pan before him, a blue 
tire fastened around him, and one foot fre
quently on the rocker^ot the cradle drawn 
up beside him, he dutifully but despairing
ly clattered china and sang to his baby 
sister.

of choicest makes.

Twenty different odors to- 
select from just opened at

have pasted the experimental stage in 
Riverside county, California. A latticed 
ceiVng above the trees converts seres ot 
ground into a continuous enclosure, mak
ing the whole a perfectly equable hothouse. 
The benefits of the new method, as record
ed in Harper's Weekly, seem to be lolly 
demonstrated.

V. C. BUDmN ALLAN'S,
87 Charlotte Street.

out of Governor Spotswood to discover a 
It was she, in reality, who, with her ас-1 PA8I« attended by a guard of “Soldiers 

customed tact and good humor, saved the | Gentlemen and Pioneers, ’ carrying pro
visions.The high winds, which sweep from the . , 

ooean, do as much damage as , the frosts. 
Upon such occasions a large share of (he 
fruit is shaken from the trees while im

O^Remember the store.
“ Pull down that flag !” shouted an offi- They scaled the pass with great hard- 

cer, and the great lady reviewed her ehips and peril, and returned, the governor 
troops under an empty flagstaff.

She had thrown but one light glance at Pe*b the name of King George, 
the dreary pole ; and then, by an added He then constituted the society, or order 
graciousness of manner, seemed to cast °* the Golden Horseshoe, 
the entire incident into the background. who bad scaled this high pass was made a

---------------------------------------- r member of it, and to each one he present-
CROUPS, COUGHS AND COLDS are el a golden horseshoe. On the side 

all quickly cured by Pyne Balsam. It

Allan’s White Pharmacyhaving cut upon the rocks on the highest
mature, and much that remains is greatly 
injured. Such disasters occur about once 
in four years, while every year there is 
danger from Lost.

Attacked by it, the fruit will appear 
perfectly sound, the skin neither wilted 
nor discolored, and the weight and firm 
ness ol the orange not appreciably dhnin* I l*e*ene the cough almost instantly, and
ished When it і» cut, however, the cells Manufactured hy'the'^ireprietore'u* Perey 

will be found to be innocent of juice, and | Davis’ Pain-Killer, 
the pulp will be a mass of pith. Many 
growers, without knowing that their 
oranges were frostbitten, have shipped the I these new photographs ot mine ; they look 
crop to Eastern markets only to find the J ten years older th^n I do.

Edgar—Nonsense; put them away until 
Experiment has shown that the lattice j you can catch up with them, 

roof makes a difference ot five degrees in 
the temperature. The covered oranges 
are strong and solid, juicy and sweet.They I letters telling us of the great benefits de- 
are in quality nearly a grade above those ї}Ув<* *r0™ the uee The D. & L. Menthol 

h , v n, • , , V. .. Plasters iu eases of neuralgia, rheumatism,which grow outside. Only about half the ,tme b.ck, et0. Davis & Lawrence Co. 
usual number fall from the trees, and thus | Ltd., msnulacturers. 
the crop is largely increased. But one ot 
the greatest advantages of the covering is
that the ground can do with about half as | etren6th w*d bis long hair, 1 believe P”

Egbert—“Yes ; two bad they didn’t 
have pianos in those days.

Telephone 239-
Mail orders promptly filled.Etch man 12-4

were the words, “Sic juvat transcendere 
montes.” (“Se it pleases him to cross 
mountains.”;

Any gentleman thereafter who could 
prove that he had read with his own eyes 
the name oi the king upon the height was 
entitled to becom a member of this order.

A shadow in the doorway made h m 
look up, and be beheld there two lea* 
brown, towering figures—one, that ot the 
tallest and handsomest man he had ever 
seen, several inches over six feet—attired 
in buckskin bunting shirts and with caps 
bearing the motto, ‘Liberty Or Death.’

They were Daniel Morgan and one of 
his lieutenants. They entered and asked 
for a draft ot water ; but the boy, hastily 
whisking off his apron, invited them to sit 
down and partake of milk and cookies in
stead—an offer which they readily accept-

Christmas and New Years,
Holiday Excursions.

Between Stations Montreal and East-

One First Class Fare for Round Trip.

Edmonia—Edgar, I’m going to burn

whole unsalable.

City Contracts.
FROM ALL OVER CANADA come 1ENDBB4 will be received at the Office of the 

Director of Public Safety until MONDAY, the 10th 
Instant, at 11 o'clock noon, from persona willing to 
supply the Police Department with Eighteen Win
ter Overcoats complete. Samples ot Cloth and 
Lining to accompany each tender.

lenders will also be received from persons will
ing to furnish Horse, Harness, and all necessary re
quirements, with a reliable driver, to attend all 
Calls of Ambulance at any hour of day or night, for 
one year Лот first day of January, 1901, the City to 
provide Ambulance for summer and winter nee, 

lfnd to keep the same in repair. The contractor to 
house the sSme and to make aU the shifts when re
quired 1er summer and winter nee.

Tenders to state the price lor each service.
BOBEBT WISELY, 

Director Department Public Safety,
■I. Jobs, N. Ви Dm. », 006.

GENERAL PUBLIC.
Going on December 21st to January let. 100L 

Beturn good m-til Jen. 4th, 1801.
SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES.

.тУЛГ„ ЇЙУЇЇЗлк'ЇЇ? &c:8li *
COMMERCIAL TRAVELLERS.

On presentation of certiflcatee between points in 
Canada East of Port Arthur, going Dec. 14th. to 
20th, 1008. Return good outil Jan. 4th, 1801.

For rates dates and limits to 
treaL see Agents, or write ▲.
C. Pa B.. St. John, N. B.

TO BOSTON AND RBI URN $10 60 via All, 
Ball Iron 8t. John. Going Dec. 20th, to Slit, 18C0. • 
Betprn thirty days from starting day!

A. J. HEATH.
etvS.fi?».

ed.
But the baby, at her brother’s loot lei 

the rocker, routed herself and began to 
ory to lustily that he hesitated whether to 
try to quiet tier first, or to go st once to 
the psntry. The mighty Virginian cap
tain did not hesitate at all ; he stooped 
with a laugh, scooped the small lady ont 
el her cradle, and titled her to snob a 
breathless hapgkt Sat aha (topped bar

Btcon—“Samson was noted lor hit

much water ta is required by the open or
chard.

THE D. & L. EMULSION OF COD
---man BaphaolDoboi,

to the Academy oi Sciences the results oi „Soring from after effects of la grippe, 
experiments with phosphores cent animal-1 Made by Davis & La whence Co., Ltd.

Living Light.
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A Contented WOMAN
fcfnt contented «imply because 
she uses SURPRISE Soup} 
but the use of this soap con
tributes largely to her content
ment. In proportion to its cost, 
it’s the largest factor in house
hold happiness.

It is pure, lasting and effect
ive} it removes the dirt quickly 
and thoroughly without boil
ing or hard rubbing.
Surprise варю bard soap.
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's All Right !
There’s ntvbmR wrong with an# 

pare our Ituodry work. Better- 
ih»n mat—every part of it is the- 
beer rhat can be done anywhere* 

Cclofed shirts do not fade— 
wool- ns do not shrink—collar» 
do not acqaire saw edges—but
ton holes are left intact when we 
do vour work.}

Whi- re shell we send the wagon, 
ana when ? Phone 214.

■
і

і
flERICAN LAUNDRY,

98. loo, юз Charlotte St.
isoe Bros ,
gents B. A. Dyc ingj Co., “Gold Med- 
Dvers.” Montreal

Proprietor*.

:ichet
»wders

:

j

»

of choicest makes.

rwenty different odors to» 
:ct from just opened at

I

і

. C. BUDMAN ALLAN'S>
і87 Charlotte Street. I

iemember the store.

an's White Pharmacy
lephone 239.
ill orders promptly filled. 12-4
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ristmas and New Years,
liday Excursions.
Iween Stations Montreal and East.

First Class Fare for Round Trip.
GENERAL PUBLIC.

Є on December 2l»t to January let. 1901. 
і good uvtil Jan. 4th, 1801.

SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES, 
reieptation of certificates, going Dec. SLh to 
80. Retain good until Jan. 4th, 1901. 
COMMERCIAL TRAVELLERS, 

reeentatlon of certificates between points In 
і Beat of Port Arthur, going Dec. 14th. to 
Ю0. Return good until Jan. 4ih, 1981. 
atei date» and limita to 
•e Agent», or write A.
... St. John, N. B.
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A Contented WOMAN
fefat contented simply because 
she oses SURPRISE Soaps 
but the ose of this soap con
tributes largely to her content
ment. In proportion to Its cost, 
it's the largest factor In house
hold happiness.

It fa pure, lasting and effect
ive} it removes the dirt quickly 
and thoroughly without boil
ing or hard rubbing.
Surprise «.s p«* imdsoap.
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flowing lrom Germany to Germ in South
west Airies. Tiw statistics are net very 
recent, but in 1896 2 026 whites were liv 
ing there, oflwhom 946 were women end 
children. Fitteen years ego there were 
very lew whites in that part of Alrica, but 
it is now forging ahead faster in its devel
opment than any other part ot the Ger
man possession..

BOABDIBO WПІ ЛЯ IDOL.

1 UNREST INThe Gibraltar
of Incliei. j;

!WEST AFRICA.
V-

Opened to Ibadan, the three long eteel 
bridges connecting Legos with the main
land being finished. The line is 126 miles 
long, ol 3 feet 6 inch gsnge, and connects 
Lagos, which has 60,000 population, with 
Abeokuta of 150,000, and Ibadan, of 180,- 
000 inhabitants The further extension 
to Ogbomisbo, Dorin, end Rabbah on the 
Niger is under consideration. This rail
way also is military as well as commercial, 
end has in view the penetration ot the 
greet, populous end fairly civilised régions 
lying to the eastward of the Niger, of 
which Lokoto end Kamo are among the 
most important.

GREAT JUMPING BY A MULE.

Reports received by mail bom west 
Africa and the Gold Goes t tell ot general 
unrest among the natives from the coast to 
the furthermost regions of the interior. 
This condition of things is ascribed to the 
severity exercised by the British toward 
the Ashantis, and to rumors that orders 
have been received bom England to ex
tripate the Ashanti tribes from their terri- 
tosy, which ii rich in gold deposits. Those 
who survived the military operations, the 
rumors said, were to bo deported to other 
parts of the British possessions in Abica. 
The destruction of villsges without regard 
to the women and children,wno are turned 
out to starve, and the systematic devasta
tion of the farms and crops of the natives 
are, it appears from the reports from all 
parts of the interior, causing the native 
races whose territory is threatened with 
invasion by the whites to prepare for re
sistance. Even the Hauesas, who
have hitherto been the , source

which the Brithish have 
best fighting material

they lay secure in the efficacy of the nro- 
phecy.

The British, at last realizing that the 
open attack must fail, took to miming, but 
the garrison countermined and destroyed 
the besiegers1 work. Then came the most 
astonishing thing that had ever happened 
in India under similar circumstances. For 
the first time the garrison learned the name 
ot the besieging General. Had it been 
Napoleon, Wellington, or any of the 
celebrities of the day it would have made 
no impression on them, but the name ot 
Combermere destroyed their courage. In 
theb language “Combemar” signified an 
alligator, so the prophecy had come to 
pass. The rest was inevitable. The 
British mines were sprung on Jan. 18, 
1826, and the final assault was delivered on 
the tollowing morning. The fortress fell 
and the prophecy of many centuries was 
fulfilled. The Jats, the flower of the be-

The recent deposition ol the Maharajah 
of Bbaratpur, or Bhurtpore as it is some
times written, for misgovernment, recalls 
some ot the most remarkable episodes #f 
the conquest ot India by the British. A 
fortress ot great natural strength, Bhtrat- 
pur had the distinction ol withstanding the 
fiercest assailants of Lord Lake, the col
league of Sb Arthur Wellesley, afterwards 
the Duke of Wellington, at the height of 
his victorious career.

How Three remitted Bailor»,'Shipwrecked 
In India Were Sustained.

Capt. Murray, a Port Royal 8. C., bar 
pilot who has followed the sea since boy- 
hooid and visited nearly every Motion of 
the habitable globe, is fall ot interesting 
reminiscences of hsppenings in distant 
lands in which he participated. The old 
pilot is fond of relating an incident which 
occurred near Calcutta. India. The ves
sel which he commanded, a fine clipper 
ship, was wrecked in a typhoon in the Bey 
ol Bengal and all haids save himself and 
two companions who succeeded in reach
ing shore in the ship’s gig were lost.

The three exhausted men immediately 
sought food and shelter and while thus em
ployed came upon an immense wooden 
image which they correctly surmised t<^ be 
an Indian idol. Night was upon themjknd 
the tired men bivouacked nearby and fheir 
attention was soon attracted by the appear 
ance of a score ot low ciste Hindoos,

?v

B,D]it Singh, M«h*r*i*h oi Bbiratpur, 
was one ol the firit of the prince, ol Indi* 
to enter into on ellience with the British 
government. In the Mabratta war ol 1803 
againat Seindiah ot Gwalior, * Bhoratpnr 
contingent helped Lord Lake to gain the 
celebrated victory ot Laswarl ; but when 
in the lallowing year, war broke out alio 
with Holkar oi Indore, the Mabataj-b of 
Bbaratpur withdrew irom the alliance and

i1-—— b'*"1
——— ■>-«

important strategic position west of the 
Jumna, on the railway between Agra and 
Jeypore, in Reiputana, and is sometimes 
called the Gibraltar of India.

5

Over » Monger and Through sn Opening 81 

By 30 Inches In Slee.

A most remarkable etory, the truth of 
which is vouched lor by Mejor B. R. Sel- 
den, the well-know street car man, and 
several of hie employees, concerning two 
full-grown mules jumping through a small 
window in the old horse car stables in 
Manchester, has just come to light. The 
story as related by Major Selden, and 
sworn to by several of the most reliable 
men in bis employ, is as fellows :

The blacksmith, Henry Dandridge, who 
has since died, was required to go to the 
stables dsily to examine end replace all 
shoes that had become, loose or been lost 
while the mules were at work. Un the 
occasion referred to above he had purchas
ed a new sheepskin apron, which the mules 
had never seen, and when Dandridge went 
into the stall without warning, one of them 
“Bet,” became alarmed at the sight of the 
leather and leaped through the open win
dow to the ground outside.

MejorfSelden says he came in about this 
time, and upon learning the cause of the 
excitement, ordered the man to go back 
into the stall, and when he started the, 
mule reared up and was about to repeat 
the performance. He feared the mule 
might not be so fortunate in the second 
jump and told the man to come out of the 
stall.

lrom
drawn their 
in west Africa, are showing symptoms of 
alienation from the British, and the mission
aries who recently visited the Sokoto 
country and Kano were very badly re
ceived and requested to return. The re
ports ot their reception have been publish
ed and their demsnds on the Brittish 
Government to bring the chiefs of Sokoto 
and Kano to reason have gone back to 
Atrica and created no small stir. The

assault, and then laid seige to the fortress 
of Bbaratpur itself. The mud walls 
of great height end thickness, with 
one bastions, and the garrison was com
posed ot 8,000 men. The besieging force 
was 12,000 strong, but was deficient in 
heavy artillery. Little impression was 
made on the defences, and after losing 
more than a third of his army, Lord Lake 
abandoned the siege.

The fsilure ot the attack by the British 
was almost magical in its e fleet on the peo
ple at large and invested Bbaratpur with 
the reputation of being under divine pro
tection. The presige ot the British wai at 
steke, and the continued independence of 
Bbaratpur became a danger to their su
premacy, but the British suthorities bided 
their time, contenting themselves with con* 
sfficaticg their possession in other parts ot 
the country. In 1825 their opportunity 

when the reigning Maharajah died 
and the succession was disputed by two 
cousins. A thoréèghly equipped army ot 
25,000 men was sent under Lord Com
bermere to reduce the diffiant lortiess to 
aubmission. Whereas Lord Lske’s seige 
train had comprised only 14 guns, his auc- 

bad 112 pieces oithe newest paterne

each ot whom carried in hie hands a savory 
dish which he placed before the inanimate 
god. After each native had deposited his 
ottering with prOtuse signs and words they 
departed, and when the hungry sailors 
satisfied that their strange visitors had de
parted for the night they greedily devour
ed the bounteous repast intended lor the 
idol. Murray and his companions remain
ed in the neighborhood tor several days 
subsisting nightly on the offerings brought 
by the Hindoos as a tribute to their god 
and remaining conceiled in the day time.

One night ten days after their shipwreck 
two natives suddenly surprised the three 

while they were in the very act ot

were
numer-

WB.1TMb IN TROPICAL AFRICA.

They Have Been Increasing At a Rapid 
Rate in Krcent Year».

About ten years ago there were less 
than 800 white men living in the Congo 
Free State. There was scarcely a mer
chant ameng them and only a few mission
aries. Most ot them were employees ot 
the government and they were engaged in 
exploring the new territory, in establish
ing and officering stations and in training 
the natives for service as soldiers, both 
hands and workmen. The proportion of 
deaths among them was appalling and, 
with very few exceptions, they were oblig
ed, eveiy two or three years, to take long 
furloughs in more healthful regions.

The latest statistics with regard to the 
whites living in the Congo Free State 
show that about 1,700 are scattered all 
over the State. The exact number on 
Jan. 1 last year was 1,630. One-sixth of 
the entire number live at Boma, the capi
tal ot the State, fifty miles up the river, 
and a large part of them are in charge of 
or are employed in the public offices. 
About two hundred ot them are living at 
Matadi, ninety miles up the river, and 
most of them are in the transportation ser
vice ; tor Matadi is the starting point of the 
railroad connecting with the Upper Congo 
and here all freight is transshipped be
tween the railroad and the European 
steamers. There are nearly as many white 
men at Stanley Pool as at Boms, for Stan
ley Pool is the place where freight is trans
shipped between the railroad and the up
river stesmers ; and here also are the ship
yards, where the steamers are put together 
and repaired.

A large number of State, commercial 
and missionary stations are now establish
ed on the upper river and on its tributaries 
far north and south ot the main stream. 
Thus over 700 whites are now living on the 
upner river system above Stanley Pool and 
about 400 ot them are reilly in Central 
Africa, for they live from 1,000 to nearly 
2,000 miles from the mouth ot the river. 
Just about one-half of the white personnel 
are Belgians and nearly all the leading 
nations are represented in the remainder.

The increase ot whites in the French 
Congo territory is also very large, 
large region is just north ot the Congo 
Free State, and though it is officially 
known as the French Congo, an important 
part of it is tributary to other streams flow
ing to the Atlantic or to Lake Tchad. On 
Jan. 1 last 739 whites were living in the 
French Congo, of whom five-sevenths were 
French. They ire not so generally dis
tributed through у the country as in the 
Congo State, lor commercial and mission
ary stations are not yet widely distributed. 
The largest white population is at Braz
zaville, at the head of the navigation on 
the Ogown River, several hundred miles 
from$ the ocean. About one-Mventh of 
the white population are women which is a 
larger proportion than in the Congo State. 

A small but steady t stream of settlers is

importation ot the more savsge races from 
Uganda, Somaliland and other parts of 
east Africa, of Jamaica negroes, and of 
Sikhs from India to take part in the sub
jugation of the Ashantis has also contri
buted to disturb the other native races.

Matters are no better in the Sierra 
Leone protectorate, which was not very 
long ago the scene of the massacre of many 
missionaries, several Americans being 
among them, and where the rising of the 
natives against the hut tax waa put down 
only after great loss of life on both sides. 
An English correspondent, describing the 
condition of the natives and their sentiment# 
toward the British Government, contrasts 
it with the state of things in the neighbor
ing French territories, which, unlike the 
French Congo, are under the adminiatiation 
ot French Government officials.

In the French Soudan and west coast 
settlements, instead of the hut tax, a poll 
tax ot 25 cents is levied on all male na
tives in the country parta and 40 cents on 
thoae in the towns between 10 and 50 years 
of age. The tax in French Guinea is, 
moreover, collected through the chieta.who 
receive 20 per cent, ot the total amount ae 
compensation for their coeperation ; and 
this is in conquered territory. In the Brit
ish protectorate, where the inhabitants 
were free tribes who had beaten back 
every effort of the Mandingoea and Foullabe 
ot Futa-Djallon to invade the British set
tlements through their territory,' and who 
placed themselves voluntarily under the 
British flag, the engagements made with 
them have been set aside, and the hut tax 
is being collected by corrupt and tyranni
cal native police under such circumstances 
that many of the natives, rather than pay 
$1.25, the amount of the tax, burn their 
huts and take to the bush or escape into

men
making their usual meal ind a fight en
sued. The natives proved no match for 
the resolute and well armed Americans 
and soon beat an ignominioua retreat, 
leaving The Utter complete masters ot the 
situation. The captain and hie compan
ions, fearing that the natives would return 
in force and massacre them, made their 
way to Calcutta, where they secured pai- 

in a homeward bound vessel.
Some fitteen years subsequently Pilot 

Murray recognized in Capt. Cole ot the 
ship Kirkum, which celled there tor a car
go, one of hie old companions in the excit
ing encounter in far off India. The re
cognition was mutual and the two men 
were delighted to renew their acquaintance 
alter half a generation.
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IThe ‘Maggie’ mule, say a Major Selden, 
jumped through a window the same size 
on the opposite side ol the stable and as 
tar as be could discover, upon close ex
amination, neither of them received the 
slightest scratch. He says tracks were 
plainly visible on the outside where the 
‘Bet’ mule landed and made an effort to 
turn and again face the window, she being 
still haltered to a scantling on the inside. 
The halter chain, four feet long, was at
tached to a beam four and a halt feet 
above the floor on which the mule stood.

Window opening, 1 toot 9 inches by 2 
feet 6 inches. Trough, 2 feet wide. Top 
ot trough to floor, 2 feet 11 hchee. From 
bottom ot window sill to ground outside, 
4 feet 7 inches.

Major Selden say a ‘Bet’ waa selected 
from forty two mules owned by the Rich
mond and Manchester Railway Company 
on account ot her size, as a regular tug, 
to draw care up the bill from Ninth and 
Cary to Ninth and Main streets, and 
would weigh about 950 pounds.

■age

,cesaor
of the period, some ot them being mortars 
throwing 8 and 13 inch shells. The re
mainder comprised forty guna and ten field 
howitzers of 5à inch calibre, a formidable 
array of guna lor the country and time. 
The inveatment began cn Dec. 10,1825 
the garrison making no show of resistance 
and reserving their artillery fire so as not 
to waste ammunition. So rapid was the 
work of theJBritiih engineers tlat the par
allels were completed and the investment 
made effectual by Dec. 21. A message 
waa sent to the town offering a fieu pass
age to the women and children, but no 
answer waa returned. By Dec. 24 every 
exitj from the town waa closed, and the 
guna [placed in position, some within 250 
yards and the bombardment began.

The effect was auch that a large number

•■:

I k

Gallantry.

She—At least you will credit me, Mr. 
Sixcap, with having an eye tor beauty.

He (desirous of saying something high
ly complimentary)—Indeed I do, Misa 
Claire- I don’t wonder you spend so 
much ot your time in front of the looking 
gl*M-___________________

Û

l ■ Ш

Repaired.

H —Do you reilly think her heart wa« 
broken when he jilted her, *1 she ,o loudly 
proclaimed? I noticed ehe married in leia 
than a year.

She—True enough. But look whom ahe 
married—a glue manufacturer.

For eome weeka ihe Family Herald and 
Weekly Star oi Montreal, hare been pnb- 
liahing meet flattering teatimoniela regard
ing their two pictnrea, “Christ in the 
Temple,” and “Home lrom the War.” We 
notice the letters come irom people cap
able of judging, too, and having seen the 
pictnrea, we muat aay they are magnificent 
and deaer ring ol all praiae.

Femily Herald and Weekly Star sub- 
•cribera are certainly getting their dollar's 
worth this season. “Christ in the Temple’, 
ii the finest piece of art ever belore the 
Canadian public. Old subscribers to the 
lamily Herald are rushing forward their 
subscriptions in erder to get the pictures 
tor Xmas This should be the bonier 
year lot the Family Herald and Weekly 
Star.

; ■ і і

iortreis Wl reof the gone ot the 
dismounted, being ol light caliber and 

</ feeble range. On the night lot Dec. 26 
the garrison made a sortie and ■ captured 
the advanced:^ British battery, but were 
epulscd.^, They recaptured it, but were 
again driven out. The next day they 
openedijfire with all their guns, but did 
little execution, In reply the British open
ed fire jlrom about two hundred yards’ dis
tance, and not only let fire to tbe town.bnt 
drove the garrison lo the shelter ot the 
fort. It was at thie stage that the character 
ot the siege (Became remarkable. Not
withstanding the powerful artillery of the 
beeiegera no impression waa made on tbe 
maesivetmud walla. The damage done by 
day was repaired at night, the garriton 
working like mole» and in perfect silence. 
They gathered courage irom the intfiectual 
bombardment and were stimulated by their 
leaders and them prieate, who reminded 
them of an ancient prophecy. The alleged 
legend wai[to the effect that the walla of 
Bbaratpur had been built by the gode 
th emaelvee.wbo had decreed that the place 
*h onld only bo captured when an alligator 
o*mo[a«roaa the sea to besiege jfc. To the 
netive{mind this amounted to the endow 
mont of perpetual invulerabffity, and so

k Neck Band» Replaced.

Hosiery dsrned, repairs made all free, 
why do you go elsewhere with your laun
dry, when we do the best work and do eo 
many things free. Try us now, Unger’* 
Laundry, Dyeing and carpet cleaning 
work. Telephone 68.

BtlU Unconvinced.

Benedick—It ii end that most of the 
people who commit suicide are unmarried. 
How are you going to get around that?

O’Batch—Oh, well, I s'poae alter a fel
low hae bean married awhile he get» eo h* 
can put up with almost anything.

Quite Slngol.r.

Captain John Randolph bring» to tin* 
office a potato weighing two pound*. He 
frankly confesses it waa the largest in the 
patch. This is unusual. Meet people 
who brin 
they left

the French territory.
In order the better to cope with the dis

affection and [the difficulties threatened, 
the British Colonisl Office has directed 
the prolongation of the Sierra Leone rail
way to be proceeded with at once. A sec
tion ot the line has already been opened 
as far as a place called Rotiiunk, about 
fit*j miles southeast ol Freetown, end the 
extension to Bo, eighty miles Inrther to 
the eastward, hie been begun. The gauge 
to 2 ieet 6 inch#», and owing to the ur
gency of the cese the road will be built in 
the lightest possible manner ind with tem
porary wooden bridges. The Gold Coeet 
railway, which already extend» from Stk- 
ondi on the coast to Tarkway, where there 
are gold deposit», to to be carried on to 
Kumaasi. The diatance to 180 milee and 
the gauge 3 Ieet 6 inches. Tho object to 
portly oommerctol, partly military, м it to 
•aid that when it to completed troops from 
England can be in Knmassi in fourteen
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‘These troneere are no good,’ laid the 
Chicago man.

‘And why not P’ inquired the suave tail
or.

•Because,’ oiied the Chicago man in * 
tone ol intense sarcasm, you have actu
ally gone and put flaps on the pistol pock- d»ye.

g vegetables to this office eay 
the larger specimen! at homo.

Employment Worth the Punishment— 
-Willie,’laid the elder sister at the java, 
nile party,- ‘yen’ll bo ill it yon eat any 

, and then yon won't bo able to 
school tomorrow.' -Well, said 
with e sigh, 4Р* worth ft.'

o go to
WOK

The Lagoa railway to ebont to beeta. Щ
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him here presently. Stay with me, Dnrry, 
for I am afraid to be alone. My poor 
lather I Is it not awful P

So onee more the earl’s daughter was 
clasped in the shopwalker’s arms, while he 
said all he could to soothe and comfoit 
her, realising her utter loneliness with a 
thrill of joy, which he tried to repress as 
haring been born of utter selfishness.

But was he—the man who loved her— 
to regret the fact that there was no one to 
come between him and his love P

PACKARDSeningly nearly overhead, and gradually
dl Then*a tewUrgedraps of rain fell, and 
Rosamund slipped on her house-shoes 
again, deciding that it was batter to be 
half-stifled than to be drenched by a thun
der-shower.

Another flash,followed by a louder peal, 
drew her to the window again.

To watoh a storm, such as this prom
ised to be, was always a treat for Lady 
Rosamund.

The few drops of rain became a heavy 
down pour, acting as most fitting aooom- 
paniment to the incessant flashes of light
ning and the perpetual crashing ol thunder.

In the midst of it she noticed 
stood under the porch of a house nearly 

tion. and this time his condition was more I opposite-a tall map, wearing a brown cap 
serious than before. He turned white.and and a macintosh that seemed familiar. 
г*",0 and bine, and white again, while hi. ‘Durnr ! Good heaven. ! -has he been 
mouth gaped until Rosamund began to fear there all the time ! The rain is beating 
he was going to have a fit. -Who toldyou P’ that way. Why does he not stand under 
he exclaimed at last. our porch P’ . .

She saw that she had the game in her She knew why as well as though he had 
own hands now. told her.

‘Somebody who is not like to tell any- He could have no chance of seeing 
one else; so you may set your mind at per unless he stood on the opposite side ol
anMhat it should' b^knora P^Then why “"with not a moment’s hesitation she ran 

leave your name over the door P’ downstairs, and opened the hall door, in
•I am not the only Richmond in Eng- order to beckon to him. 

land,’ growled the discomfited baronet. He ahook bis head, and she beckoned 
•Can I depend on you to hold your tongueP more imperatively.

‘I think I may say -Yes,’ though, ol | Then she advanced into the drenching 
course, it will depend on your future deal
ings with my father. Forty thousand is 
decidedly too high a sum to pay for silence her back into shelter, 
concerning a thing there is not the slight- -Lady Rosamund ! Are you mad P 
est need to be ashamed of . But what do you She laughed as she shook the rain from 
say to five thousand P’ her dress. -

AM rutp 1 -

Jp2r ^y Ro“muBd’1 p*,rici‘nL.Rd”oii:Aedr.,othe w,ndow’bot

wtich he is to receive five thousand I don’t care a single raindrop tor them, 

fo/whose silence I hold myself respon- -he-to ™ ”h^.^-"ormed

&Mr. Charles, tFt t;
I Floor Walker.

іiSpccixlCombm^tioD: 
І • Shoe Pressing

t
. CHAPTER V.

Great was Rosamund’s surprise and her 
lover’s dismay when, after the earl had 
been laid to rest, they learned that he had 
been, if not exactly wealthy for a man in 
bis position, at least not a pauper.

If he had not deprived his daughter of 
pleasure and luxury during his lifetime, it 
was, seemingly, in order that she should 
find herself a comparatively rich woman at 
bis death.

She would have over a thousand a year 
and that, to a girl of her bringing up, 
looked untold wealth.

•Mr. Charles’ Lamed what she called 
the -good news’ in a characteristic little 
note, which bade him call on her directly, 
he was off duty that evening, and disease 
ways and means of leaving Richmond and 
Price without delay, and starting in a new 
line somewhere abroad.

-Bless her generous heart ! Does she 
think I am going to rob her of her little 
bit of money P I wish to goodness she 
hadn’t a penny piece in the world. I’d be 
content to work for her till I dropped— 
even at shop walking.

So the interview to which Richmond has 
looked forward so happily, ended in a dif
ferent way to wnat she had anticipated and 
intended.

Lord Durham Carlos, it seemed, pre
ferred the society of Maggie Brent to her 
own.

!
IN TWO INSTALMENTS.

:•
that a manm i

i
•I was not referring to your possible 

winnings at cardr. Could you not tell 
some property, or raise a mortgage ?’

‘Now yon are talking about what you 
don’t understand, and therefore, woman- 
like you are making a fool of yourself. If 
I sell so much as a tree—but I can’t do it, 
so what's the use of talking P My heir it 
to inherit everything as it stood when I 
came in lor it. I wish to goodness you 
had married him before hr got himself tied 
up to that doll he calls his wife.”

‘First cousins are not supposed to 
marry,’ observed Lady Rosamund. ‘And 
Fred never showed any signs of wishing to 
annex me with the rest of the property. 
Couldn’t yon repay Sir Empaon out ol 
your private income P’

•Couldn’t I buy the moon P’ said Lord 
Barentses. ‘For Heaven’s sake don’t let 
us have any more of this idiotic nonsense 1 
Make up your mind to marry the man ; it 
may be the last chance
you’ll get of anything worth
accepting. You’ve refused far too many 
at it is. Better take my advice, and think 
it over quietly, Rosamund.’

‘I don’t mind taking your advice so far : 
and, as I can think more quietly and thor
oughly when alone, perhaps you will per
mit me to retire to my own room for an 
hour or so P'

So «lying, Lady Rosamund betook her
self from her father’s presence.

She smiled rather bitterly as she re
turned to the solitude of her boudoir.

•The pity of it is that I cannot feel sure 
how much of it is true. If he is really 
borrowing all that money of Sir Empaon, 
it must be for some reason other than that 
of intending to pay his gambling debts. 
I don’t believe he owes anything like so 
much. He is tar too cautious a player. 
However that mav be, it is impossible that 
I can marry Sir Empaon. and it is as well 
that he should know it without further de- 
lav ; then, perhaps, I shall learn the truth 
„fiout bis forty thousand pounds.’

І IS PRESENTED TO TOO Л8 A 
PRESERVER OF THE LIFE AND І VIGOR OF YOUR 8UOE8.

IT WILL N0URI8N AND 
STRENGTHEN THE LEATHER, 
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VEmpaon. because it is a question of incom
prehensible obstinacy on the part of the 
man I love. I want him to take enough of 
my money to enable him to start work of 
some kind in

storm.
He was at her side in a moment, forcing

.
■try big enough to 

provide work for all willing hands and 
leads. He has ‘gone under,’ as far as 

England is concerned. And my present 
trouble is that he seems dispoled to stay 
there rather than aecept my aid.’

‘A matter of pride, I suspect, my dear.’
■Or another woman Г
‘Don’t run away with that idea. Do I 

know him at all P’
‘You ought to’-she smiled wickedly 

now—’ he is one of Richmond and Price’s 
shopwalkers—‘Mr. Charles’—haberdashery 
department.’ _ „

‘The deuce!’ exclaimed Sir Empson. 
‘You in love with one of the those fellows! 
What do you say he’s called P’

•Mr. Charles’ is what he is calied just 
at present. In reality he is Lord Durham 
Carlos, third son of the Duke of Roth- 
storre.’

‘Lard Durham ! That good for-nothing 
chapP I know him. or need to. What 

sensible girl like you take a fancy 
to such a ne’er do-well P’

*1 am not sure that he is a ne’er-do-well, 
for one thing. For another, I suppose I 
couldn’t help myself. We were chums 
when we were children.’

‘Humph ! And who’s the other woman?’
•A Miss Maggie Brent,one of Richmond 

and Price’s assistants. She also is in the 
haberdashery department.’

•I ahall make it my business to interview 
•Mr. Charles’ without delay, and find out 
the truth of this matter.’

Rosamund shrugged her shoulders.
•You had better spare yourself the trou

ble, Sir Empson.’
•Allow me to be the best judge ol that, 

my dear.’
And with that the baronet took his de-

some conn

;

•I can think of no other possible reason 
for your desiring to remain beneath the 
surface ol decent society,’ she declared 
wrathfully when he had announced hie in
tention of remaining with Messrs Rich
mond and Price, at least for a time.

‘This is nonsense, and you know it, 
Rosamund. Miss Brent is nothing to me. 
She is as good as engaged to young Rich
mond.’

‘That doesn’t prevent her liking you
Ь<Не was silent—Maggie Brent’s likes and 
dislikes being a matter of perfect indiffer- 
ence to him.

But, womanlike, Rosamund put quite a 
different construction on his silence tnough

to her

like

!

l|

\
I

I made a
pride forbade her to give utterance
th They parted coolly, and no sooner had 
the door closed behind her obstinate lover 
than the disappointed girl burst into tears 
—a thing she had not done tor years.

Tory much to her shame and disgust, 
another visitor was announced, while her

““'“•'rSPvîTrs’SéS m:,r.-™^,gl2%rik':rr-hîit
my money in cotton. But t « these ehoj» dep„tment-held in his embrace
that keep me going-I don t noind osçnmg ,he E„, 0f Barenlans.

SSïItsltss siasïdS-r-Æcpi-sr 77 7: "
thousand on you tor your cleverness in -Oh, Dnrry 1’ she whispered in an eos- 
dealing with your father and myself over tasy ot joy, ‘thank Heaven for this glorious
“TaTnot a* gentfeman by birth, but I ‘I thank Heaven lor the dear gilt of 
think I can understand how a woman must your love,’ he answered. ‘It is mine, Kosa- 
feel to have every man she meets urged on sound P’ 
her as a possible husband. I like you, and ‘Every inch ol it !
I admire you ; and I hope we part good • ’Tie madness !’ he murmured, present- 
friends ’ ly smoothing the hair from her brow, and

•The best of good friends, Sir Empson. looking into her tender eyes ‘utter mad- 
Thank you lor your generiosity to my ness ! But oh, how sweet while it lasts 
father and to myself.’ ‘While it lasts P’ She echoed queshon-

•Oh, as to the earl, I don’t care a straw, ingly, slipping an arm round his neck and 
it I shall be glad to think I have made drawing his head dose to hers once more, 

things a little eisier tor you. Mind you -While it lasts P What do you mean P 
don’t go and throw yourself away on some ‘Exactly what I say, most dear of 
handsome vagabond who is not worth his darlings ! it is madness this love ol mine 
„n 1 for you ; this love of yours for me !

• Which,’ said Lady Rosamund to her- ‘But why P’ she whispered, as their lips 
веН, when she wss once more alone, ‘ie met again. , .
oreciiel? what I purpose doing it I marry He hesitated to exP‘*‘n theз Ьй5дімлг s

and, if I cannot have him, I will live an di*g peal the bell, made ‘Mr.
“ЯЛ Lord Barenlans. -hen Ch^j£L .M ot Шу Rommund
‘h«m^0P»bab,c... on T-- к^^^иїї,^

"JSSr-ST,.- . -aa ««.

‘Лїїїілгйгілй’і ss rïÆ£>... «-■•. -
certamlr not promised to marry Sir Emp- ” r*ÎTuîdriepped into the hall and 
,0°Whatfhe deuce do you те» I’ oonfrontml ' waiter from the club to which

esssrsass

Rosamund ate her dinner almost in sil- m7 “ ud . pm ^„id l0.
»ce. a«d left hun to recover hu temper at D J^^^g”7istritii him ; but he say. 
hl,‘H.w”o« it is !’ she «id to hemelt, o ’-i. ril over, mod he sent ». riong to pro-

lÙL expectantly for the remdUnt «h—| m ^-ed to the sitting-room and 
it began rather hr off, but rolled nearer I hrid «t h* to he.^ ^

^.ВЄГь i-ti Гг^'гашЖ?* I KUlDd // the^htnin,7 They will bring

CHAPTER IV.

their cherished plans for advanc.ng the.r 
own happiness or well-being, aufficed to 
dislodge it and reveal the usly tact that out 
of the face behind looked a devil of ava
rice or selfishness, or some other equally
Uns!r*Empeon had couched his proposal

ssast-r’-SKM

Lady Rosamund Loftus; and only hinting 
у possibly advantage to be reaped by 
ill should she decide to honour him

.. .

■ eyes were still wet.
■Sir Empson Richmond !

■ He imagined, of course, that her tears 
were shed in memory of the father who had 
been laid in his grave that day, and he 
began a kind little speech of condolence.

But Rosamund was too honest to act the
ЬУТ)оп’?, please, Sir Empson. I have not 
yet shed a single tear for my father.’ parture.

•What. then?’ be “bd. 'Are T°“ B melne of e question or two he ascer- 
worrying about moneyP Because, if so, ,Mr Ch„lee.. private address ; snd
there is no reasoi. for _ you to do so. I be(or0 fae (1 ,hlt nighti he had an inter- 
have with me the f1« thousand pounds 1 ^ ^ bim ehioh „.„ited in the follow- 
was going to hand over to the earl, it - . hloh h„ took ,uoh
your, now to do a. you like with. ”g.fiectionate Stsrest.

•Oh, no! Indeed 1 could not tske it. desr Lldy R0„mund,-I have lost
Besides, Ido not need it, Sir Empson, a ^ (fme in lecturing my shopwalker 
thousand thanks to you, all tne same, (haberdashery department) on the sinful- 
have more than enough money to keep me “q| rideY Itp„ a uttle human laiUng
in comfort and even luxury- , ol _>,icfa I desire the monopoly. There is•You don’t say .0! Your poor lath-r «’X wom.^ “ the c J. ‘Mr. Char- 
gave me to understand that he was in diffi w ^ problbly on y00 the
culties.’ . , . .. J in» for orders.—Yours very faithfully,‘You must have misunderstood him. I g* Riohmond.,
have over a thousand a year. Rosamund’s cheeks burned, though her

I had looked forward to your having *at bld klded with Lord Durham on
five thousand pounds. But what were behs„ ,pd e, it bfi„ful to think 
those tears about 11 they were neither lor ^ tbltobltin,'eDorry had been brought

mBp« to hie senses.
He arrived next morning, before the 

had finished breakfast.
She was late, for she had overslept her* 

self, having stayed awake the first half _ of 
the night trying to realise her new position 
and to feel some regret, however slight, at 
having lost her father.

But this last was impossible.
She had felt it her duty to remain with 

him, and attend to his often exacting com
mands to the best of her ability, instead, ol 
corning her living in onothsr way, which 
she would infinitely have preferred to do.

Her life with her father had been entire
ly, emptv 01 love, and frequently without 
any sort ol amusement or relaxation for 
mombs at a time, her chief interest and 
occupation being to keep down expenses 
in the house, in order that the earl might 
thoroughly enjoy bimaelt when out of it.

She had quite expected that he would 
spend every penny he could touch, and so 
leave her to lace the world as best she 
could ; the title and estates going, at hit 
death, to the cousin whom he had always !, 
bated for bring his heir.

For the fact tbat she was not penniless 
Rosamund fancied she might thank the 
storm which had caused her fatberis un
timely death rather than any intention on 
bis part to proride for her.

Had he lived long enough, he would 
probably have died a pauper.

Hew was it possible, therefore, to gneve 
lor him f

She bad given up the attempt when she ■ 
(Coxtixuxd ox Tistsbxvh Paea.)

at an
herself
’^Yet, no sooner had Rosamund spoken

was quite unaware that he had betrayed 
himself to those experienced eyes as, dang
ling hie eye-glass slowly, he said-

••I inferred from something said to me 
by the earl this morning that you would 
not be altogether averse to marriage with 
me. Did his lordship inform you of any 
particulars concerning our conversation P 
v -He told me that you had offered him 
forty thousand pounds for me. I think he 
was7 rather surprised at my fetching so 
much, considering that I am nearly thirty
7e*My>dear Lady Rosamund !’

Sir Empson gasped a little, recovered
hl*You doyourUther and myself a gross
^rc^iTur’Td'onUretendtoin. 
sinuate that you put the matter as plainly 
SS I have done. But it amounts to the 
same thing, when you come to argue it 
out. My father is tired ol having 
stimtly with him. He tries to marry me to 
somebody on an average of once in three
""‘Ни1 tastes are extravagant, and he is 
fond of money. You come along with your 
very handsome offer of ‘lendrng him forty 
thousand pounds, with an additional pro 
mise ol settling an annual income of ten 
thousand on myself it I consent to marry

I morn*

but

your father nor about money. 
regretting having refused to marry 

‘No, Sir Empson.’
•Ah ! I’d like you to tell me. Perhaps 

it is something I could put straight,’
She shook her head, but the decided to 

reward him for his kindness by making a 
confidant ol him. if only to prevent his 
thinking that she might some day change 
her mind concerning himselt.

•It it nothing you can help we with. Sir

many rea-

:K
me con

>
-■

a

it 7°-Tbit insures my father a constant bor- 
dirtrtfy “you. Нуо°исап1їм .ny£ng™

self being the thing sold and bought—I 
shall be glad if you will enable me to see

*0* course, it you are determined to look 
at it in that light, Lady Roamnund, there 
is nothing more to say, I will, therefore, 
take my departure, though I must warn 
you that this will be a «nous disappoint-

'«upposs^so- He must necessarily do 
without the anticipated purchase money. 
But you will not be hard on hun. Sir Emp- 
sonP I fancy he really has one or two 
debts of honor , as he calls them, to settle. 
I know absolutely notlung.about
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АСКйШ PROGRESS' SATURDAY. DECEMBER 8,1900, 11
ol leeks, gsrlieka end onion.. Only thick 
of one entiling in thii world under inch 
embnresring circumstances. But tbit 
fiction i. only inggeetne ol real people 
that yon and I bare known, who «aem to 
hare been overweighed from their .tart in 
life, aa by their atnbboraneaa leading forth 
quite aa many mulea, by their unoertainty 
ot notion quite aa many eel», by their I 
eloudy utterance, quite aa much smoked 
tongue. In thie Thanksgiving week not 
only praiae God for hie bleaainga beatowed 
but tor diapoaition. capable ot appreciat
ing them.—T. DbWitt Talmage.

ТЖШ POPULATION OP HA trail.

J
For Abundant Fruits and Harvests—For Blessings Hereditary | 

and Climate. I

Ф Soap-sprung
—Pearline. Came from soap—an improve- 

ment upon it ; a sort of higher development 
of soap, just as man is said to have been 

developed from the monkey. Every 
virtue that good soap has you’ll find in 

ТГ Pearline. All the soap is in it that’s neces- 
U sary. Pearline isn’t meant to be used with 

soap, but to take the place of it. Every- 
‘thing that soap does, Pearline does, and 

* does it better.

& &•l -Si.'THANKSGIVING DOXOLOG1ESII :V
Ш

IN[
!

£ШptcMCombbaLtîoDî 
Shoe Pressing

t

ilPronunoimentoa of preaidont and gover- porhapa, we might have kept them with 
nora call ua to anthem, and mention par- ua. and today at our Thankagiving table 
tieular cause, ol national gratitude, but thoae vani.hed face, might have beamed 
they cannot mention one-hall ol our bleaa- upon ua among the home group, and we 
inga In our imagination we ace the might have taken from them one more 
wonderful crop, ol the year, and while we blearing before their final departure. Some 
look at the lu.trou, cotton, we lancy we my they would not bring the departed to 
aee the duaky toiler, ol the Georgian plant thia poor world again it they could ; hut I 
ation, the anowy globe, atoning amid dark would be wilting to risk it. and il I could 
green leave., and the men, now .weltering bring back to your dining hall the two old 
in the noonday .un and now at the evening folk, today, I would put them one at each 
time the cabin, reaound with mu.io end of your table, and you and your wile
and dance. Cotton-.ugge.tive ol warmth could afford to aland and wait on them 
and wealth comfort and international while the cele.tialvi.itor. tarried m your 
commerce. ’ Bleeaed be the name ol Eli dwelling. But I muât quit tin., for it 
Whitney, who invented the cotton gin, and blur, my eye. with aomettong that make, 
of Richard Arkwright, who .howed one it difficult to write the» remini.cence.. 
.pinner how to do the work clone bun- Glorioua race of old folk. ! Have placed 
dred and thirty .pinner.. While we look where you can aee them, their atafl, their 
at the corn, we we the plowing and the .pectaclea, their Bible, and thank God that 
planting, four grain, in a hill, and the your manhood and your womanhood had 
.hooting up ol the green blade., and finally .uch advantaged, hunching, 
the com-filk and the cutting frolic, and *•*
hear the .bout ol the Pucker.. Good old- But pa.a now lor Thanksgiving pu грою, 
fashioned corn ! What would we do with- from blessing, hereditary to blessing, at
out it f Blessing, upon the head ol those mospherie. Have you bethought yourself 
who planted it, cut it, shucked it, husked ol the fact that the moat of the millions of 
it and garnered it. While we look at the human race are in climate, irigid or 

the hard work torrid or horridP Take up the map of the 
world and thank God that you are ao far 
ofl Irom arctic iceberg, on the one aide and 
the five foot long cobra, on the other. For 
what multitude of the human race life ia an 
arctic expedition. Underground bute. 
Nine months of winter. Immeaaureable 
barrenness. Life a prolonged stover. Our 
front door step, on a January night 
genial compared to their climate. Ask 
some A-ctic explorers about the luxuries 
ot life around the North Pole. Instead of 
killing io many brave men in polar expedi
tions, we had better send messengers to 
persuade those inhabitants of polar ctimes 
to aay good-by to the eternal snows and 
abandon those realms of earth to the 
walrus and white bear, and shut up those 
gates of crystal and come down into a 
realm where the thermometer seldom drops 
below zero. What must life be at Nova 
Zembla, every breath freezing on the 
beardP Oh, the beauties of Baffin’s Bay— 
only six weeks in the year open. Wnat a 
delightsome thing when they milk thier 
cows ynd milk nothing but ice cream I Let 
all those who like yourselves ,:ve be
tween thirty and fifty degrees of north lati
tude, thank God, and have sympathy tor 
the vast populations ot the hemispheres 
who ..■eeze between sixty and eighty de
grees ol latitude.

1

1
PRESENTED TO YOU Л8 A 

1ESERVER OF THE LIFE AND 
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WILL NOURISH AND 
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NINO IT A HEALTHY WELL-KEPT 
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.Тім Native Весе le Fait Dying Ont—Cause 
ol the Decrease. .{■»'

-і? east. Satisfied with her safe position, the 
southwest-by-west course was again re
sumed.

Than Capt. Evans demanded of the man 
in no uncertain language why he dared to 
change the vessel's course, which would 
have run her on the low shores of Virginie 
within a short time. The man was sur 
prised that the master should ask such a 
question, which did not improve Capt. 
Tom’s humor after hla recovery t om a 
scare. The man said the captain changed 
the course himself. Then came the revel
ation.

When Capt. Evans shouted ‘West P to 
the man in the forecastle the man at the 
wheel took it aa an order from the master 
to change the cour», and he did » by 
bringing her up three points, which put 
the bow directly in shore and steaming at 
a good speed for the dangerous shoals off 
the cout it would net have been long be
fore bottom would have been found.

Capt. Evans says he will never have an
other man in his crew who is known as 
either North, South, Eut or West. If he 
finds one that man must respond to the 
name of Smith, Jones or Brown.

Mr. South is obief officer ot the steamer 
Ohio, ot the urns fleet u Runo, but Us 
position requires others to place a handle 
before his name, which percludes the 
danger of the man at the wheel changing 
the course to ‘Mr. South.’

TOOK OBNTUHIKS TO BUILD.

Cologne Cathedral Waa In Process ol Erec
tion 63* Tears.

While the first stone of Cologne Cathed
ral wu laid on Aug. 15, 1248, and the 
body of the edifice was not opened until 
Aug 15, 1848, 600 years later to the very 
day, is it not, however.until Aug, 15,1880, 
that the splendid structure wu finally re
ported completed, having thus occupied in 
building the record time of exactly 632 
years.

The castle of Ringsgoberg, which stands 
at the southern extremity of Jutland, took 
206 years from the lying of the foundation 
stone to the rigging ot its master’s banner 
on its highest flagstaff. It’s foundation 
stone was the sku" of its builder’s bitterest 
enemy. Three months aftir its laying 
Count Jhorsing, the br ider of the castle, 
was 1 died. His son wu then in swaddling 
clothes. He did not continue his lather’s 
work until aged 24.

On the twenty-fifth b’rthday he was 
thrown in’i prison by the eon of the man 
whose skull lay in the earth u Kingsgo- 
berg’e foundation atone. In this manner 
muter after muter of K’ng.goberg was 
stopped putting another stone toward the 
completion ol the founder’s work till civili
zation intervened.

Between Perth and K’ngussie in Scot- 
hnd, on the direct John o, Groats to 
Land’s End road, stands Mnrthley cutle, 
a magnificent Elizabethan struci.-re, de 
signed in the esrly put of the present cen
tury. It is not likely to be finished, how
ever, building experts declare for at leut 

another decade.
Only a few miles distant, on the same 

main road, ia the vut, unfinished palace of 
the Dukes of Athol. It wu begun by the 
fourth duke, who died in 1830, who plan
ned it on the most sumptuous style. 
When completed it will be one ol the finest 
private residences in the kingdom.

For over twenty years Lord Bute has 
been busily building a great mansion on 
‘he island ol that name. It is not yet 
completed, nor likely to be for another ten 
years. At the end of that period Mount 
Stewart, as the place is to be called, will 
be one ol the most gorgeous establish
ments in the world.

Reatormel castle, in Cornwall, took 
ninety years to build, of which period ex
actly one tb-rd was occupied in excavating 
the foundations. The solid rock upon 
which it stands is a'most as hud u iron. 
Indeed, ‘Restormel’ means io Cornish, ‘the 
palace of the iron rock.’

Milan cathedral wu begun in 1386 and 
finished under Napoleon in 1805—419 
years.

The Duomo at Florence was commenced 
by Arnolfo in the year 1204, the last block 
of marble being placed in position ia the 
facade in presence of the king on May 12, 
1887, a period of 598 years.

ABLB SHAMAN WBST.

Bow nil Name Came Near Wrecking an At
lantic Liner.

There are times when ns-nes may lead 
to serious consequences, even though 
Shakespeare did uk, ‘What’s in a name P’

Capt. Tom Evans of the Neptune line 
steamer Rrio has indelibly impressed up
on his memory a name that he will ever 
consider hu elements of danger in it. 
Coming down the coast on Oct. 81, bound 
from Rotterdam for Baltimore, all bands, 
except the man at the wheel, were engag
ed burnishing up the blight work about 
the decks to have the Runo look attractive 
when she reached Baltimore. On the 
forecutle wu a man named West, who 
wonted to join the brass polishers aft.

The Runo at the time wu steaming hu 
best on a course southwest by west, Cape 
Chules lightship beuing on the starboard 
bow. The second officer had loft the 
bridge and Capt. Evans took the deck dur
ing hie absence. Lea.sing that the man 
West wu wanted Capt. Evans shouted 
‘West Г and went down to the lower 
bridge.
' It appeued to him to be but a few min

utes when he looked over the side and, to 
his horror discovered ‘Nat the Runo had 
Cape Charles "jhtship rid Hog Island on 
her po.i bow. Such a position wu incon
ceivable to him.and he rushed to the bridge, 
and ordered the wheelman to change the: 
сог-w u speedily u possible to almost

A census bulletin, jut issued, shows the 
population of Hawaii on June 1 to have 
been 154,001, which shows of 41.2 per 
cent, ovu the population in 1896, when 
the inhabitants numbered 109,020. The 
largest percentage ol growth indicated by 
any of the twelve censuses taken since 
1832 hu occurred during the past four 
years. In fact there wu a steady decline 
in population between 1850 and 1872 due 
to the remukable decrease in the native 
element while the foreign immigration wu 
still veiy small.

The new censu report does not give 
the population by nationalities, but there 
is no reason to be'ieve that the steady de
cline in the number of pure-blood natives 
has been checked. In the foriy-three years 
ending in 1896 they decreased from 71.019 
to 89,604. Fortunately, the white in
comers cannot be accused of contributing 
largely to this phenomena. Some diseaus 
introduced among the natives when whalers 
resorted to the islands were calamiteu, 
but the prerervative influence which the 
whites have exerted upon the natives have 
far outweighed the bad.

The causes of their decline are those 
that decimate many aboriginal peoples. 
They are very susceptible to contagions 
diseases. A №-th of them died of meas
les in 1848. A little later 8,000 ol them 
peiished of smallpox. They have little 
regard for hygienic laws, though they 
have improved in this respect, and they 
are the greatest of sufferers ..-om leprosy, 
but this terrible evil is now being held in 
check and there is[some hope that it may 
be e’-mped out entirely. The largest 
cause for their decreuing numbers, how
ever is the growing ’ equency of marriage 
with foreigners, Chinese, Japanese, Portu
guese, Americans and others, and the 
progeny ol these nvxed marriages are of 
course, not counted rmong the pure- 
bloods. The Hawaiian, are destined to 
lose theirjidentity completely u a dis
tinctive branch of the Polynesian peoples. 
The increue in population is therefore due 
entirely to the influx ot foreigners Irom 
Asia, America and Europe and the chil
dren bou to them in the islands.

Of the several importent islands, Oahu 
hu the largest population and just about 
two-filths of its 68.604 inhabitants live in 
Honolulu. Hawri Island has 45,843 in
habitants, the ’nrge expansion of the sugar 
mdusl./ having drawn many immigrants 
there since 1890. Mini, whose "-ldustries 
have been revolu*:onized by i.-igatioa and 
whose ti"'ble lands have practically all 
been taken up, is third with 25,416. 
Kauai, which has some very rich sugar and 
rice plantations and good grazing lands, 
but almost no native population, comes 
next with 20,562. Molokai, on whose 
north shore the two leper settlements are 
situated, and little Lanai, south of it, have 
together 2,504 inhabitants and are the 
only islands that have decreased in popu
lation since the census of 1896. Niihau,
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non, because it is a question of in com- 
ensible obstinacy on the part of the 
I lore. I want him to take enough ot 

to enable him to start work of 
some country big enough to 

ide work for all willing hands and 
Is. He has 'gone under,1 as far as 
land is concerned. And my present 
ble is that he seems disposed to stay 
e rather than aecept my aid.1 
і matter of pride, 1 suspect, my dear.1 
)r another woman Г
)on’t run away with that idea. Do I

b

noney to 
6 kind in

w him at all P1
Гой ought to1-she smiled wickedly 
_1 he is one of Richmond and Price’s the sugar-cane, we see 

among the Southern fields of long stalks, 
and the mills pressing out the saccharine, 
and remember that all our exquisite 
syrups had a plain ancestry of molasses, 
and we see all over the land the gay 

of candy pulling, and wonder if

^walkers—‘Mr. Charles1—haberdashery 
Artment.’
ГЬе deuce V exclaimed Sir Empson. 
u in love with one of the those fellows! 
at do you say he’s called P1 
Mr. Charles1 is what he is called just 
iresent. In reality he is Lord Durham 
los, third son of the Duke ot Roth- 
■re.1
Lord Durham ! That good tor-nothing 
pP I know him. or used to. What 
ue a sensible girl like you take a fancy 
inch a ne’er do* well P1 
I am not sure that he is a ne’er-do-well, 
one thing. For another, I suppose I 

ildn’t help myself. We were chums 
вп we were children.1 
Humph ! And who’s the other woman?’ 
A Miss Maggie Brent.one of Richmond 
1 Price’s assistants. She also is in the 
>erdashery department.1 
I shall make it my business to interview 
r. Charles’ without delay, and find out 
і truth of this matter.*
Rosamund shrugged her shoulders.
You had better spare yourself the trou- 
i. Sir Empson.1
‘Allow me to be the best judge of that, 
r dear.1 .
And with that the baronet took his de-

1groups
the printing bonk, ot modoto confection
ery are halt as healthy a. the dark colored 
liquids that come np from the sugf- pin- 
tarions, ot Louisiana. And how sug
gestive the wheat—the monarch ot all 
grains, the sublimest thing on earth—a 
ripe wheat field. Sown before winter and 
enriched by the snows as a Christian by 
chilling sorrow, and waving its green in 
the early spring, and then under ripening 
benediction of sun and shower prepaiing 
its invitation, emboared with gold, to the 
farmers to come and get bread and teed 
the world’s hunger. Minnesota wheat 
fields. Dakota £wbeat fields. Illinois 
wheat fields. A (planet girdled and san
daled and coroneted with wheat fields. 
And who sees|in imagination the piled up 
apples without thought of the orchard and 
the time when we used to shake the trees 
for them, end crunch enough in one after 
noon to bring all our mother’s medical 
skill before morning. Apple’s supposed 
to be the kind of fruit that grew on Eden’s 
forbiden tree, (because of the temptation 
we all felt in boyhood to steal apples. But 
boys should not (steal apples. An apple 
Solomon’s lavorite fruit, tor with the fruits 
of all zones growing in|his conservatory, 
he cried out. ‘Comfort me with apples.’ 
And there is'tbe much satirized pumpkins 
robed in color like the day dawn, w.th 
great roundf corporations, the aldermen 
among vetetables, so tat that they are as 
tall when they sit down as when they stand 
up. What would New Englaod do with
out the pumpkin—mother of queenly pies 
and patron of (the last century of thanks
giving P

OompMil...,

Mrs. Hibbitts—‘Where were you last 
night, my dear P

Mr. Hibbita—Really, my love, I don’t 
know : I had no guidebook.

Ought to be anyhow.

Bildad—I wonder if ‘bread and cheese 
and kisses’ is a tragedy or a comedy.

Gadgrin—If the cheese comes before 
the kisses, it’s a tragedy.

I
:

і
жrture.

By means of a question or two he secer
ned ‘Mr. Charles’1 private address ; end 
lore he slept that night, he had an inter- 
)w with him which resulted in the tollow- 
g note to the girl in which he took such 
і affectionate interest.
‘My dear Lady Rosamund,—I have lost 

» time in lecturing my shopwalker 
laberdashery department) on the sinfnl- 
iis of pride. It is a little human tailing 
which I desire the monopoly. There is

> other woman in the case. ‘Mr. Char
s' will probably call on you in the morn- 
g for orders.—Yours very faithfully, 
mpson Richmond.’
Rosamund’s cheeks burned, though her 

sert throbbed joyously.
It was rather hateful to know that the 

aronet had pleaded with Lord Durham on 
er behalf, and yet it was blissful to think 
lat that obstinate Darry had been brought
> his senses.
He arrived next morning, before ahe 

ad finished breakfast.
She was late, for she had overslept her- 

elf, having stayed awake the first half. of 
he night trying to realise her new position 
ind to feel some regret, however slight, at 
laving lost her father.

But this last was impossible.
She had felt it her duty to remain with 

iim, and attend to his often exacting com- 
nande to the best ot her ability, instead ot 
iarning her living in another way, which 
ihe would infinitely have preferred to do» 

Her life with her father bad been entire
ly, empty o> love, and frequently without 
iny sort ol amusement or relaxation for 
months at a time, her chief interest and 
occupation being to keep down expenses 
in the house, in order that the earl might 

out of it. 
he would

Are the Kidneys 
Deranged?

I

îIf so Uric Acid Poison Is in Your 
System and Your Sufferings 
Will be Great—Dr. Chase’s Kid
ney-Liver Pills Make Healthy 
Kidneys and Cure all Uric Acid 
Troubles.

IThen compare oar atmosphere with the 
heated air, inlea’ad with rept’;tn and in- 
sectile life, in which moat of the human 
race .offer. Think of Cochin-China, and 
Ethiopia, and India. Travellers tell you ol 
the deticiouB orange grove., but aak them 
about the centipedes. They tell of the odor 
of the forests, but ask them about the mos
quitoes. They tell you ol the rich plumage 
ol the birds, but aak them about the mal
arias. They tell you of the fine riders, hot 
aak them about the Bedouins. They tell 
you of the broad piazaa, but ask them 
about the midnights with theimometer at 
an insufferable 110. Vast cities of the tor
rid clime without sewerage and without 
cleansing ; crowded and packed and piled 
np wretchedness, and all discomfort. What 
beautiful hyenas ! What fascinating scor
pions ! What pleasurable tarantulas I 
What captivating lizards ! What wealth ol 
bugs ! What an opportunity to study an 
atomy ,and herpetology ! What a chance 
to look into the open countenance ot the 
pleasing crocodile ! Hundreds of millions 
in such surroundings. I would rather live 
in a house with two rooms in these regions 
than to live in the torrid lande and own all 
Mexico, all Brazil, all Hindustan, All 
Arabia, and all China ; in other words, I 
would rather live between thirty rud fitly 
degrees of latitude and own nothing, than 
to live between ten and twenty degrees ol 
latitude and own everything. Forty years 
of life here are worth more than eighty 
years ot life anywhere el». Yon have here 
thoiurs of the artio and the traita ol the tor 
rid with all the pleasureable respiration ot 
the temperate. God aeeme to say, ‘Como 
down, north wind, with a tonic, .and come 
np, south. with a balm, and mix a healthy 
draught for the huge of this American nat
ion.’ Sons and daughters of the temperate 
zone thank God for yonr sorroondmgs. 
For multitude! of people it waa a disaster 
that they ware born at ,11. In fiction a 
story is told of one Pantagruel, who came 
into the world accompanied by eighty one 
sellers of nit, onofa leading e mule by the 
halter j r*ne dromedaries laden with ban 
Sttdsmoked tongue; 
with eel.; beeidu twenty five wagons full

n
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uiThe most painful, the most fatal, and, 

consequently the most dreaded diseases of 
the human body are caused by the pre
sence of uric acid in the blood.

The nature ot your ailment will bo de
cided by your coneiitution. The poieon 
left in the blood by deranged kidneye will 
find lodgement in the weakest part, and 
•et up some dreadlnl disease.

It may be Bright’s disease, diabetes, or 
dropsy. It may be the twanging pains of 
rheumatism. It may be chronic stomach 
troubles or bladder ailment». Whatever 
the form of dieeaee thie poiioned blood 
may eau», the cure can only be brought 
about by eetting the kidneye right.

The experience of tens ot th 
men and women in Canada and the United 
States pointa to Dr. Chase’s Kidney Liver 
Fills aa the most effective meant ot Mtting 
the kidneye right. No other kidney medi
cine esn produce such irrefutable evidence 
of ite wonderful curative virtue. No other 
kidney medicine has received each endor- 
eation from phyiioiana. Nor is this to be 
wondered at, when it is remembered that 
Dr. Chase is a prince among physicians.

Nature has provided only one means of 
keeping the blood free from uric add 
poisons—the kidneys, Nature's most effec
tive invigor.tors of the kidneys are com
bined in Dr. Cbaae's Kidney-Liver Fills.

Mr. A. W. Fanon, Martinrillo, Quo., 
writes: “I was a sufferer from kidney 
disease and bladder trouble for IS years, 
and had a constant desire to oriente with 
its aocomptnying weakness.

“Medidne prescribed by a skilful physi
cian only give me temporary relief. The 
trouble would recur at vary awkward times.
I waa perroaded to try Dr. Chase's Kidney 
Liver Pilla. I obtained relief after one 
dose, and before I had finished the fint 
box felt better than I bad for many years.”

Purely vegetable in competition, «tien- 
tifically prepared from the great formule of 
Dr. A. W. Chaw, thoroughly tested in 
thousands of severe ease», wonderfully ef
ficient in ill diseases caused by uric aeid 
in the blood, Dr. CfaaM’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills stand alone in the world’s 
kidney sMdidne. 
kidney dise.» by
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And now{clear out of the old channels 

of conventional Thanksgiving, I call to 
mind something you mey have forgotten 
or never thought of. Among the things to 
bo grateful for are our hereditary blessings. 
Have yoo ever thanked God for good par
ents P Bat for the raising we got, we 
would have probably been in poorhouse or 
penitentiary. Show me the cradle and I 
will make a( prophecy ot everything clear 
on to the grave. What a glorioua race ol 
old folks||tho»s|wbo passed off in the last 
generations. Talk about your doctors, al
lopathic, homeopathic, hydropathic and 
eclectic. I believe in all ot them, but wu 
there everts better doctor than your old- 
foatooned countyt mother P What boneeet 
tea to aweat out colda 1 What catnip to 
eoothe the restlessness I What herb» for 
the whole; race of distempers I What hot 
pillow for toothaching face until the village 
doctor drovej(up the lane, and with one 
jerk of the tonifie turnkey took oat the 
tooth, leaving yon under the impression 
that jaw and head and ahouldors had gone 
with it 1 Waa there any one like yonr old 
mother to poultice.without hurting a run
around finger, or make a boil atop 
boiling. Yon 
to let her see yon cry, though you were » 
big the world would have called yon ai ory- 
baby. I take the responsibility of the 
medical colleges for conferring degrees.

I

the most western island of the group, is 
practically owned by. one wtote man and 
iti populalon is only 172.

A4 the important islands except Molok
ai and Lane’ have largely increased in 
population in the past ten years s:ice ‘he 
census of 1890. The to-gest rate of growth 
is that of Oahu, whose percentage of in
creue is 87.6, Kawf'i and Kami coming 
closely after. The percentage of increue 
in the еп*те fc.oup is 71.11 In other 
words, fNe population has increased over 

tenths in the past decade. The

ooaanda of

1\ :/
I

thoroughly enjoy ЬітмІІ when
She had quite expected that 

■pend every penny he could touch, and so 
leave her to lace the world u beat she 
could ; the title and eatetu going, it hie 
death, to the cousin whom he had always '■, 
hated for bring his heir.

For the tact tost she was not penniless 
Rosamond fancied ahe might thank the 
■form which had caused her lather’s un
timely death rather than any intention on 
his Dart to provide for her.

Had he lived long enough, he would 
probably have died a psoper.

How wu it possible, therefore, to gneve 
for him f

She bad given np the attempt when ahe 
(CoxromxD ox Iinsisis F лиж.)

•even
great development of cane sugrr growing 
hu been the largest material lector in pro
moting thie rapid increase in population. 
The iato-ida are the third largest producer 
of this commodity in the world. About 
300,000 tons of raw anger are produced 
every year and nearly all the money in
vested in agricultn*al pursuits goes into 
sugar planting.

The census report says that Honolulu 
is practically the only city in the territory. 
It hu now 89,806 inhabitants and hu very 
nearly doubled in population to the put 
tan years. When the missionaries first 
went to Honolulu, eighty увага ago, the 
only buildings wore gras» buta which shel
tered about 3,000 souls. Today it is the 
metropolis ot the central Farifie, 'the greet 
way station where converge the rentes be
tween Asia and Australasie on ом hand 
and America on the other.
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1 hornet noM Unir» platter . 
‘ or pain. For Canadian teettmonlrla « ІДО»» I 
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and I doctorate all that generation ot
mothers, butowing on them Hi D—Ma
ternal Doctor. Would that we oouid haw 
treated them u well u they treated edi tor
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/ПГ0~УТТТТ1Г0~01ГТТТТТТТТТТЛ denly burst into flames. The windows 
were violently blown ont, end fire darted 
forth from them end et the tame time great 
columns oi flame spurted up from the root. 
It was evident that the air inside the tightly 
closed building had become ignited on all 
sides. That it had an explosive quality 
was equally apparent. This tame gat it 
is said, is responsible for the vivid end 
beautiful fire balloons that tail up into the 
air above large fires.

There it a mysterious property in dust 
which, under certain conditions, produces 
violent explosions. There have been in
stances in post offices where the dust from 
the mail bags suspended in the air of a 
close room has exploded with terrific force. 
Dust explosions are of frequent occurrence 
in flour and drug mills.

Spontaneous combustion covers a multi
tude of the sine of carelessness. The origin 
oi many fires in tailor shops may be traced 
to the so-called dry-cleaning of clothes. A 
rtg dipped in naphtha is frequently used in 
removing grease spots lrom garments. 
The rag soaked with inflammable fluid ia 
thrown upon the floor. When the shop is 
closed up and the air is confined the naph
tha-soaked material will ol itself generate 
fire. Bales of cotton, placed in the hold 
of a ship, are often the cause of disastrous 
fires Frequently a spark lrom a cigar 
finds a resting place in a cotton bale, 
where it smoulders for weeks.

One of the most prolific causes of tene
ment-house fires is the dark hall. The 
law provides that hallways shall be lighted 
until 10 o’clock at night. Frequently per
sons come in after that hour, and strike 
matches in order to find their way. In 
many eases their senses are befuddled 
with drink, and the burning match sticks 
are thrown upon the floor. Here the mat
ches may come in contact with greasy 
matting or with bits of paper and start a 
fire which smoulders for hours, and in the 
early hours of the morning spreads 
through the house. Riiny days cause ail 
manner of fires. It is the custom of the 
housewife to hang wet garments in the kit
chen when the weather conditions will not 
admit of the drying of the family wash 
upon the roof. Frequently she leaves the 
damp clothes hanging in the kitchen near 
a stove. The garments dry out during 
the night and becoming lighter are easily 
blown against the stove by draughts of air. 
They take fire and before many minutes 
the whole kitchen is in flames.

Bit віьь or BXPBNama. feel I could never love a man who ac
cents ‘demoniacal’ on the second and 
penultimate syllables.’

An Irish Hotel Keeper** Method оI Maklog 
ont the Document.

There was once a memorable election in 
County Meatb. A candidate, Sir Mark 
Somerville, sent orders to the proprietor 
of an inn at Trim to board and lodge all 
persons who should vote for him. In due 
course the following bill—which 1 give as 
a curiosity worth noting—was presented. 
It was framed and hung in Somerville 
House, Meath :—

O

: QUEER CAUSESm.
. 3: oewial Etiquette.

‘The Chinese are said to be models of 
polite conduct.”

‘Yea ; they would rather kill the mission
aries than hurt their feelings by telling 
them to leave the country.”

OF FIRE. „
o°

LJUULOJUlJL8JlJULO.JUUULOJUUUl!
I *, manufacturing establishments a frequent 

cause of fires is the rubbing of leather belt
ing against the pdges of the aperture 
which it passes from floor to floor.

In a fancy goods house a large iron vault 
was blown open by some force generated 
within and there issued a sheet of flame. 

''Nobody had been in the vault for at least 

twelve hours. The steel box was filled with 
paper dolls, between each pair of which 
there was a film of celluloid. A three inch 
steam pipe was placed against the rear of 
the vault and the heat it gave out had 
raised the temperature of the iron box to 
such a degree that the celluloid films had 
taken fire. Guncotton is one of the com. 
ponent parts of celluloid and the explosion 
was the natural result ol a combination ol 
guncotton and high temperature. One of 
the most stubborn fires which ever visited 
Chicago had its origin in a plate glass 
window. The pane concentrated the heat 
of the August sun upon a celluloid comb. 
The comb biased and sputtered and soon 
the other samples of celluloid which were 
around it were on fire. The flames com
municated to the remainder of a stock of 
inflammable merchandise.

The overweening fondness of mice and 
rats for sulphur has been the cause of 
many fires. A deputy fire marshal said 
that he had in several cases seen nests of 
matches which the rats and mice had made 
between the floors of buildings. It it no 
unusual thing when structures are being 
torn down to find that the rodents have 
lined their abodes with the brimstone an
notated sticks. The mice and rats will 
steal an old fashioned sulphur match 
whenever they get an opportunity and 
take it away to chew at their leisure. The 
gnawing process results in the ignition of 
the matches and there follows a mysterious 
and suspicious fire. The rodents regard 
paraffine as a choice delicacy. If the in
sulation ol an electric wire contains this 
waxy product ol petroleum, the rats will 
eat it. The bared wire thus becomes a 
ready means of starting a blaze.

In many cases the eteamfitter is respon
sible for destructive fires. If a steam pipe . 
is too close to woodwork a slow process of 
carbonizing takes place. A little extra 
heat or a draught of air may fan a flame 
from the carbonized wood. Another cause

Suspicious fires are of daily occurrence 
in all the great cities. Wherever there is 
a blaze, the origin of which is not appar
ent, incendiarism is at once suggested. 
Yet investigation shows that less than 1 
per cent of such fires are the result of a 
deliberate attempt to destroy property.

There are, however, in every city pro
fessional incendiaries—men, who for pay 
will fire by the most ingenious methods. Of 
course, the object of the arson is the col
lection of the insurance by the owner of 
the property. One of the favorite schemes 
of the incendiary calls lor a chair, an oil 
stove and a long cord. The stove is placed 
upon the chair and the wick lighted. To 
the back of the chair is tied a strong 
cord. The csrd is passed out through a 
window. The firebug pulls the cord at 
the desired moment, upsets the chair, and 
the burning;oil from the stove starts the 
blaze; Another scheme requires only an 
electric light bulb and a box of cloth clip
pings. The current of electricity is turned 
on and the lighted bulb is packed in the 
dippings. Experiments have shown that 
it requires fourteen minutes to melt the 
glass bulb and set afire the materials sur
rounding it.

The firebug, however, accomplishes com 
paratively little compared 'to his triends, 
the jerry builder, the careless carpenter, 
the incompetent electrician, and the plum
ber and the painter, who are too tree with 
their spirit lamps. In an investigation of 
666 suspicious fires made in 1898 by Peter 
Seery, the fire marshal of New York, 
there were only two fires which were ab
solutely proved to have been of incendiary 
origin. Ia several other cases persons 
were arrested on the charge of arson, but 
juries failed to convict them. The investi
gation of these fires resulted in the arrest 
of twelve persons, the majority of whom 
were discharged by magistrates lor the 
lack of conclusive evidence. In most 
cases there seemed to be a moral certain
ty of the guilt of the accused persons. 
They were in New York city in 1898 4,289 
•fires from all causes.

Those whose duty it is to investigate 
fires of suspicious origin are confronted 
with many difficulties. Not the least of 
these is the manner in which citizens, for ap
parently no good reason, deliberately mis
lead the investigators. A deputy fire mar
shal once spent neatly a day in the investi
gation of a fire which he believed to have 
been the work of an incendiary. He 
would probably have still been in the dark 
with regard to it had he not overheard a 
conversation as he was leaving the tene
ment where the fire had occurred. A

i:
: Catarrh and Colds Relieved In 

10 to 60 Minutes.—One short puff of the 
breath through the blower supplied with each 
bottle of Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder diffuses 
this powder over the surface of the nasal pass
ages. Painless and delightful to use. It relieves 
instantly, and permanently cures catarrh, hay 
fever, colds, headache, sore throat, tonsilitis 
and deafness. 50 cents.-—41

Bank president—Have the books been 
ex*mined P

Vice president—Yes, sir.
President—Has the examiner been ex

amined P
Vice-president—Yer, sir.
President—By whom P
Vice-president—By me.
President—Have you been examined P
Vice-president—Yes, sir.
President—Very well; now you may ex 

amine me and then we shall close for the 
day.

My Bill yer boner !
To eatin’ 16 treehonlders abuv 

stairs for Sir Mark at 81. 6d.
a head—is to me.....................

To eatin’ 16 more below stairs, 
and two priests after supper
—is to me............

To six beds in wan room, and 
lour in another, at two guin
eas every bed, and not more 
than four in any bed at a 
time—cheap enough, God
knows—is to me........................£22 16 0

To eatin’ 13 horses and 5 mules 
about my lord all night at 13i. 
every one of them, and for a 
man which was lost, on head 
of watching them all night—
is to me............

for breakfast or tay in the 
morning for every one of 
them, and as many more as 
they brought, as near as I
can guess—is to me............£ 4 12 0

To raw whiskey and punch, 
with out talking of pipes 
and tobacco, as well ss for 
porter, and as well as for 

breakfasting a lot above 
stairs, aod for glasses and 
delf for the first day and 
night—I am not sure ; but 
tor three days and a halt of 
the election, as little as I 
can call it, and not be very 
exact, it is in all or there
abouts, and not to be too
particular—is to me.............. £57 19 0

For shaving and cropping off 
the heads of the 49 freehold
ers, for Sir Mark,at 13 d,for 
every head of them, by my 

. brother, who had a vote—is
to me............

For medicine and nurse for 
poor Tom Kernan in the 
middle of the night, when he 
was not expected, is to me 

! ten hogs. I don’t talk of 
the piper, or for keeping 
him sober, as long as he
was sober—is to me.............. £40 10 0

Now watch the figures 
The total is £100 10e. 7d., you may say 
£111. So yer honor, Sir Mark, send me 
this £111 by Bryan himself, who, and I 
prays for your success always in Trim,and 
no more at present.

Signed ii place of Jemmy Carr’s wife, 
Bryan X. Garraty.

His mark.

E : £2 12 9V і
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iU The Governor’s Wife a Prison
er.—Mrs. Z. A. Van Luven is the wife ol 
the governor of the county jail, Napanee, 
Ont., and was a great sufferer from rheuma
tism. When the best doctors in the com
munity and " specialists ” failed to help her, 
she buried her sceptism of proprietary 
remedies and purchased South American 
Rheumatic Cure. 4 bottles cured her.—41

He (tentatively)—What would you say, 
dear, it I should ask you to marry me P

She (thoughtfully)—What would I say P
He (hopefully)—Yes, dearest.
She—1 would s*y— I would say—
He (eagerly—Yes, dear. Go on. Goon.
She—I would say that Charlie Brown 

had asked me three weeks ago, and I had 
accepted him.

Speechless and Paralyzed.—
•• I had valvular disease of the heart," 
writes Mrs. J. S. Goode, of Truro, N.S. 
“ I suffered terribly and was often speech
less and partially paralyzed. One dose ol 
Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart gave me 
relief, and before I finished one bottle I 
was able to go about. To-day I am a well 
woman.’—43

Mrs. Crimsonbeak—There’s one thing 
about my husband 1 never could under
stand.

Mrs. Yeast—And what’s that P
‘Why, when he comes home late he 

can’t find the keyhole, but when he gets 
inside, from the noise he makes, be seems 
to find everything in the room.’

I ...... £5 6 0■
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Twltchy Muscles and Sleep- 
lOSZneee.—The hopeless heart sickness 
that settles on a man or woman whose nerves 
are shattered by disease can best be pictured 
in contrast with a patient who has been in 
the " depths” and has been dragged from 
them by South American Nervine. George 
Webster, of Forest, Ont., says : ** I owe my 
life to it. Everything else failed to cure.”—44

■Do yon »ee that very till young man 
over there lezniog against the wall P He’s 
taet from the country end awfully green. 
He his come up to the city to get bis share 
of an uncle’s millions.’

‘Say, he must be the long green that the 
sporting papers have to much to sey 
•bout.’ 1

\ Frequent reoommodations have been 
made by the chiels of city fire departments 
that the swinging gas bracket be abolished 
by law. Whenever the authorities of the 
fire department get a chance they order 
such brackets to be moved or msde sta
tionery. Hundreds of fires have been 
caused by the carelessness of persons who 
left these swinging brackets in such a 
position that the flame could come in con
tact with lace curtains. With a special 
relerence apparently to causing as many 
fires as possible, the gasfitter always puts 
a swinging bracket where he knows the 
housekeeper will wish to hsng a lace enr - 
tain. The combination ot curtain and 
bracket is often fatal. One ot the most 
active causes ot fires is the mantel decora
tion. In many homes a silken scarf is 
hung from the mantel itself. Whenever 
there is fire in the grate there is danger ol 
ol the flimsy soar! taking fire. In tene 
ment houses small stoves are often pieced 
before the mintel. The mantel shelves 
are none the less duly decorated with yards 
ot embroidered end tinselled cloth ; in 
many cases, this decoration has caught 
fire from the stove fallen to the floor, and 
ignited the lat-soaked carpet or matting 
In some houses there are wardrobes end 
clothes closets near the chimneys. The 
clothing hung behind the closed doors 
aod subjected, in the winter time to a 
steady heat lrom the chimney ia liable to 
combustion.

In places where chemicals are kept the 
varieties of fires are almost countless, 
Comparatively innocent substances m 
themselves may come in contact and pen
etrate heat anffiicent to start a lively blaze. 
One of the Atlantic freighters came to this 
port recently with a cargo composed of 
crude chemicals and cotton. There had 
been an explosion of acide before the fire. 
It seemed impossible to check the fiâmes, 
which bed communicated to the cotton. 
The fire, however, generated heat sufficient 
to liberate the chlorine from a quantity of 
bleaching powder. The chlorine material
ly aided in keeping the fire in check, al
though its enflocating lûmes nearly caus
ed the death of the tailors who 
went into the hold to fight the fltmea. In 
the storage ot all kinds ol materials too 
much care cannot be exercised. The fact 
most be taken into consideration that 
whore air does not circulate the chances oi

'

I
ot conflagrations is the carelessness ol car
penters. From time immemorial it haa 
been a habit oi the trade to sweep shav
ings in between the joists ol floors. In 
the se days of electric wiring the supposed
ly ininleted wires pass beneath the floors. 
It either the wire or the shavings were 
properly insulated there would be no 
trouble. But in one way or another the 
wire is exposed and communicates a spark 
to the shavings which may be lying near it. 
The spark may smoulder for days and then 
in the dead of night there comes a cry ot 

room. Thinking that ehe would be can “Fire !" 
sured for carelessness she had evaded the

! 1

woman was singeing a chicken in the 
kitchen oi one ol the apartments, 
blaze from the burning paper bad ignited 
a towel which was drying over the sieve 
and the fire spread rapidly throughout the

In the Coming Age,
‘Your honor,’ esid the woman lawyer 

deferentially, *i challenge this juror, Al- 
pheue Cook, for cause.’

‘Cook,’ sternly spoke the woman indge, 
‘you are discharged.’

And there were whole generations of de
layed vengeance in the gleam of the court’s 
eye as she said it.

A Pi11-080phy.—There are pills and 
pills—but Dr. Agnew’s Liver Pills at 10 
cents a vial lead in demand. The sale 
borders on the phenomenal. Sluggish j 
liver, constipation, or irregular bowels are 
the precursors of many physical disorders, ! 
These little wonders remove the cause. 40 
In a vial for 10 cents.—45

$ f
і\

The houses ol the wealthy, even in these 
days ot fireproof construction, are often 
more ol firetraps than the meanest tene
ments. The floes in the abodes of wealth 
and luxury are often defective. In many 
cases only the width of a brick intervenes 
between intense beat and highly varnished 
and inflammable cabinet work. Rich 
hangings and upholstered lurniture give 
the toad upon which a fire feeds. Detec • 
live electric wiring has many sins to an
swer lor in these days. Electricians who 
are supposed to be competent will cross 
wires and violate nearly every principal ot 
common sense and ol electrical science. 
Some of them lead strands ot wire through 
wooden boxes which in the event of fire, 
become roaring fines. Some ol the most 
destructive fires known in the large cities 
have been due to carelessness in placing 
the wires for electric lighting.

One of the greatest dangers that firemen 
have to face is the sodden explosive burst 
of flame in the burning building where no 
known explosives are present. The theory 
has been advanced by experts in fire-fight
ing that these explosions are caused by a 
gas generated in a closed building by a 
high degree oi beat. The exact nature ol 
this gas they do not attempt to define, but 
they say that it is a high explosive and ex
tremely inflammable in the open air. This 
theory was borna ont in a remarkable way 
by a fire in Syrecnae several years ago. 
On two side» of a large storehouse buildipg 
there was fire. The burning buildings 
were both separated from the storehouse 
by the width ol the street. Streams o 
water from hose ware pitying upon it in 
the hope of saving it. The building was 
filled with cloth and other non-explosive 
materials. Without preliminary flickering 
or other warning the entire building end

's
questions oljthe officials and put them to a 
great deal ot trouble, besides bringing in
nocent persons under suspicion.

An investigator of fires ol peculiar ori
gin such as are constantly occurring in 
large cities, mast have some knowledge of 
chemistry, physics, architecture and of t 
variety of other arts and sciences. It i, 
not generally known, for instance that a 
combination of indigo and linseed oil is в 
prolific source oi destructive fires. Fab
rics dyed with indigo and finished with a 
preparation ot linseed oil will, if stored in 
• confined space take fire ot themselves. 
It was only a few years ago that a dry 
goods house was nearly destroyed because 
the proprietor did not know the destruc
tive qualities oi oil and of Indian dye. 
Lampblack when packed away in an ill 
ventilated room often generates enough 
beat to set itself on fire. In one of the 
principal cities of the United States the la
boratory of a perfumer was nearly wrecked 
by an explosion. The maker ol scents 
believed that a discharged employee had 
set fire to the building, but it was shown 
that the fire was dne to the slow evapora 
tion of a high spirit in n room in which » 
small laboratory - gas stove bad been left 
bprntag. <

There passed through the streets o!

‘Why are you going to moveP’ asked the 
friend from a distance.

_‘0h, this is such a disgustingly poor 
neighborhood that we limply have to,’ was 
the reply. ‘Why, we haven’t found a soul 
with a telephone we can run in and 
a bicycle we can borrow.’

Manly Strength and Womanly 
Beauty depend on purity of the blooa, 
and much of tnat purity depends on perfect 
kidney filtering. If these organs are diseased і

і
A Culinary Artist.

Muggins—I was at Bjones’ chafing dish 
party last night. He’s not much ot a suc
cess as a cook.

Buggins—Oh, I don’t know ! I’ve heard 
that when he gets home at 8 a. m. and bis 
wife is waiting up tor him he can cook up 
a story that would make your hair curl.

f use or

tte, ■, r oeauty aepe 
and much of tna
kidney filtering, if these organs are d 
and will not perform their functions, man I 
will seek in vain for strength and woman і
fnf- hoonfw Cmiik A vww - —4 —— — — ЦГ6

$ !
A Matter at Form,

‘The modern society girl’s wardrobe,’ 
said the old lady, ‘is the most extravagant 
thing. Now, Miss Fadden, for instance is 
an example.’

•It is a sort of example,’ replied her 
niece. ‘It certainly has all sorts oi figures 
in it.’

for beauty. South American Kidney Ci 
drives out all impurities through the body's 
“ filterers ’*—repair» weak spots.—46

Mr. Bike—You’ve got your automobile 
all right ; but why don’t you have an ante 
cap and suit P’

Mr. Otto—WhyP 
Mr. Bike—Well 

ol an automobile 
know why.

І \ >

I'

! i ? , you pav the expenses 
for ' awhile and you’llt

:■> In Doubt,
‘He wore bia evening clothes »t break

fast!' exclaimed one woman.
‘Yes,’ answered the other. *1 can’t 

make up my mind whether he is from Chic
ago or whether he’s one ot the Newport 
fashionables trying to do something dash
ing aid eriginal.’

T Itching, Burning, Skin Dis
eases Cured for Thlrty-flve 
Cents.—Dr. Agnew’s Ointment relieves 
in one day, and cures Tetter, Salt Rheum, 
Scald Head, Eczema, Barber’s Itch, Ulcers, 
Blotches and all eruptions of the skin. It is 
Soothing and quieting and acts like magic 
in the cure of all baby humors.

V

35c*—47
Foster—Curions affair about that New 

York man that is going to start ont to dis
cover the North Pole.

Felton—How soP
‘Why, he delayed starting until the re

lief expedition was already on the way.

Had It Badly.
A teacher defined conscience as “some 

thing within yon that tells yon you have 
done wrong.’

•1 hud had it oaoe,’ spoke np a young 
tow brad of six summers, but they had to 
•end lor the doctor.’

Ц- Boston » lew years ago a togd of hay which 
suddenly became enveloped in flame. The
driver of the bay wagon was about to as
sault » guileless youth who was smoking » 
cigarette, nearby. The trouble, however, 
hid nothing1 trf do wjfh tht cigarette smok
er, but was caused 6> theftire’of the wheel 
rubbing again* •#. iron nit oft the aide of 
the wegen, 4 bystander bed seen the 
ape* caused
pieces of metal ;fly fate the hay. In all

і Iv Better without * Stomach
than with one that’s got a constant “ hurt “ 
to It. Dr. Von Stan’s Pineapple Tablets 
stimulate the digestive organs. Let one 
eqjoy the good things of Ufa and leave no 
bed effects—carry them with yon In yon* 
rent pocket—do In box, jj rents.—48

m іж
H fire ere greatly increased. The obser

vance of the simple rules laid down by lire 
department! would frequently obviate the 
necessity of investigating the osigin of ;| Anita sadness. I 
mysterious fires.

ratal Incompatibility.
‘It is useless to urge me, Mr. Oahokia, 

■aid the Boston girl, firmly, yet with in- 
net inaensiblo to the 

I many good qaalittaeyon possess, but I
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feel I coaid never love e men who ac
cent. ‘demoniacal’ on the second and 
penultimate syllable..’

^♦иииииитаииіее»
* Chat of the

coration. Medallions of plaited mousseline 
and fine lace are also much employed and 
sometimes framed in irregular lines, which 
add very much to the affect.

takes a long walk tor the sake of exercise 
mikes a terrible mistake, according to this 
authority.

Mental energy and bodily energybe 
declares, ‘come to the same thing at tfce 
finish. Having freely draw from the stock 
of one you must not then tap the other 
with the idea that it is beneficial, for it is 
not. They have a common source.’

He cites Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, who 
takes no physical exercise whatever, as 
the most conspicuous example of the 
soundness of his theory.

With regard to moderation, the writer’s 
most emphatic warning is that everybody 
eats too much. Eat what you like, be 
says, but stop considerably short of fully 
satisfying the appetite. The stomach has 
far too much work to do. Give it less and 
now and again let it have an absolute rest.

•Practice moderation in smoking and 
drinking. There is no need whatever for 
total abstention, for there is nothing in the 
habits which is the least inconsistent with 
nonagenaiianism. The mm who drinks a 
quart of beer a day must not expect a 
great length of days. He may never be in 
the least intoxicated and may believe that 
he experiences no ill effects whatever from 
consuming so much alcoholic liquid, but it 
is too much. Give a stricter meaning to 
the word moderation, and drink according-

the question was whether it was burning or 
not. The engineer said it wast not. The 
testimony showed that it had been lighted.

•‘On experimenting with the lantern tor 
a week or two I found that it would not 
stay lighted, but would extinguish itself 
without any draught of air or such con
tributory cause.

“The whole trouble ley in a slight de
fect in the burner, caused by a blow it 
must have received at some time.

“This blow had deflected the cone suf
ficiently to one side to prevent complete 
combustion. The gas collected, and its 
presence could be detected by little puffs. 
Eventually a puff would come big enough 
to put the light out.

“The reason why so many lamps look 
greasy is because they have been filled to 
full. Capillary attraction is never better 
illustrated than in the way oil climbs up 
the wick of a lamp and then exudes over 
the sides of the lamp itself.

“Some people, in their amazemènt, are 
inclined to believe that the lamp leaks or 
is porous and the oil comes through the 
sides.

“But the whole trouble is caused by 
filling the lamp too lull.

“There should be always some air space 
left in the interior of the lamp to give 
room for the expansion of the oil.”

Tonight .♦:! If year liver is oat of order, candi* 
Biliousness, Sick Headache, Hear*, 
burn, or Constipation, take a dose ai

Boudoir, yCelestial Etiquette.
•The Chinese are said to be mbdels of 

polite conduct.”
•Yes ; they would rather kill the mission- 

tries than hart their feelings by telling 
them to leave the country.”

і Old fashioned collarettes of Honiton 
and Dochesse lace are revived again, and 
the woman who has one or more ot these 
stowed away in her treasure box is to be 
congratulated.

Hood's PitisFRILLS ОГ F ABU [OH.

The gorgeous army of boas and fancy 
neckwesr is beyond all precedent this sea
son, varying in every sort of manner which 
is possible to chilien, chenille, lace and 
far. The one point in their make-np 
which seems to be imperative is that they 
mast be very large and lull, with rather 
long ends. Some ot the new boas are 
made of marabout leathers with long chen 
ille ends, others are all ol chenille made 
fall with short loops and longer loops for 
the ends. Feathers and chiffon are very 
prettily combined, the ehifion being plait
ed into hill rosettes around the neck and 
tolled into long spinal sort of ends ; some
times the ends ere gathered into gold tags, 
again they are accordion plaited and 
caught a little way above the hem with a 
rosette or a white rose. 01 course these 
fancy afisirs in light colors are for evening 
wear, but there are no end ot dressy 
things in black, made op in a variety of 
combinationa.

On retiring, and tomorrow your di
gestive organs will be regulated an* 
yon will be bright, active and ready 
for anv kind of work. This baa 

the experience of others: ft 
will be yonra. HOOD’S PILLS era 
told by all medicine dealers. 26 ota.

HOW TO WALK.

Toe* Should not be Turned Om—Girls Should 
Mot be Tanght to ‘'March.”

On analyaia ell methode ol walking will 
be found to correapond to three mein types 
The first of these is the flexion or bent- 
knee gait, which ia used by all uncivilised, 
sandalled, or moccasined nations, and also 
by all persona who are obliged to walk 
long distance» in the shortest possible time 
over uneven ground. This gait has re- 
cently been officially adopted in some 
European armies on account ot its con- 
venience for prolonged marching. In thia 
mode of walking the body always leans 
forward to a considerable degree, the 
knees are always held slightly flexed, and 
the whole sole of the foot comes down to 
the ground at the same instant. Thia 
oblique position of the body, this elasticity 
ot the bent knees and this perfect play ol 
the arch of the foot make propulsion easier, 
the expenditure of energy becomes less in 
consequence, end the endurance of the 
walker is enhanced in proportion. Yet, 
this flexion gsit is not graceful, and not 
adapted lor women except on long walk
ing tours.

The second type ol walking ia the 
straight leg gait ol the soldier on parade. 
In this walk the body is held erect, the 
forward toot ia tolly extended and strikes 
the ground with the heel first, the ball of 
the foot coming down next, the other foot 
swinging to perfect cadence in front of the 
first, and the heel again striking the ground 
first, &c. There is no question thst this 
gait, however admirable it may he from 
a military point ol view, does not conform 
to the standard ot womanly grace. For 
thia reason, and in compliance with the 
principles that abhors all jerky motion, I 
would discourage the teaching of march
ing in girls’ schools and colleges. As a 
rule, the result is very ungraceful, the lines 
ot thumping, shoulder-shrugging girls 
walking at a swinging cadence to the stir
ring strains of martial muaic being any
thing but edifying.

The third type of the gait of the 
pedestrian of the Well graded surfaces of 
our city streets. The great toes aheuld 
move in parallel line, pointing directly 
forward ; tor while the outwerd pointing 
of the toea ia normal in the passive stand
ing attitude is not normal when the foot ia 
in action. The walk with toea pointing 
ont haï been thoroughly incilculated into 
most ol us by nursery maids, governesses 
and dancing masters, and ia the moat po
tent factor in the carnation of flat foot, 
The foot should be placed on the ground 
with the ball ol the foot, not the heel, first 
in order to give toll play to the arch. The 
knees should be very slightly bent, jnet 
enough to lift the toot from the ground as 
the limb swings forward. The spine must 
be mobile, so as to compensate by a alight 
rotation, for lateral motion ol the pevils 
at each step. The length ot the steps 
must be regulated according to the length 
of .the pendulums represented by the lower 
limbs. The arms must swing slightly with 
each step, the movements being greatest 
at the extremity of the limb and almost 
imperceptible at the shoulder.

how to Lira until ти ж ті.

Physical Bxercli. Not Good lor a Person 
Who la Tired.

Ten day» to three weeks’ solitary con
finement, spent chiefly in bed, is the latest 
English prescription for tired or ailing 
men end women. Well one» else are ad
vised that anch a penance faithlully per
formed once a year would solve the whole 
problem of health and longevity.

Thia ia one ol the applications of the 
principal secret of tong life which a large 
number of prominent English medical men 
are preaching to ell their patients. The 
theory, condensed into e phrase, is ‘con- 
versation of energy.’ It ia combined with 
two older end more familiar precepts— 
moderation aid lyitem. One of the 
Queen’s physicians has just written a pop
ular article on the subject which is attract
ing a great deal ot attention, because in 
hi» application of hi» principles he combats 
some ideas which have long ruled the pro* 
feaaionil and lay mind. To begin with, 
be asks. What it lilef That is a question, 
he admits, which yon cannot ana war, but 
you know one thing it inevitably leads to, 
and that ia death, and in s general way 
yon kiow what bring! about death, and 
that ia the expenditure in tome way of the 
last remaining ounce of energy.

It is when he condemn» the nnneoeaaary 
waste of energy by exercise that thia emin
ent physician surprise! ns. The man who 
works bard with hit head all day and than

Catarrh and Colds Relieved In
to to 60 MI n UtOS. —One short puff of the 
breath through the blower supplied with each 
bottle of Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder diffuses 
this powder over the surface of the nasal pass
ages. Painless and delightful to use. It relieves 
instantly, and permanently cures catarrh, hay 
fever, colds, headache, sore throat, tonsilitis 
and deafness. 50 cents.— 41

Bank president—Have the books been 
ix-mined P

Vice president—Yee, sir.
President—Has the examiner been ex- 

imined P
Vice-president—Yer, sir.
President—By whom P
Vice-president—By me.
President—Have you been examined P
Vice-president—Yes, sir.
President—Very well; now you may ex 

mine me and then we shall close for the

been

put up immense quantities of shrimp. All 
the light work 11 done by yonng women, 
and their favorite lunch consists of shrimp 
and buttermilk.”

‘ Shrimp and buttermilk! What a mur
derous combination!” exclaimed one of 
the party, shuddering.

“That’s what I thought myself, at first/» 
said the gentleman from down the river. 
“It seemed like Sudden Death, but it isn’t. 
On the contrary, the girls {are all the per
sonification of health. I never saw such 
rosy cheeks, bright eyes and dimpled arms! 
Why, the packing room is a regular bower 
of beauty ! And they eat a great deal, too 
A quart of shrimp and halfja gallon of but
termilk is conaidered a mere snack.

‘But that wasn’t the only thing that 
shook my faith in dieting rules,’ the plant
er went on. ‘The luggermen down there 
are the hardiest fellows |in the world. 
They have muscles like gnarled oak, and 
they don’t know the meaning of sickness 
or fatigue. During the season they gen
erally work until late at night; then they 
come in and eat a tremendous supper and 
go directly to bed. The supper consists 
of fat bacon, fried ; cold corn bread sopped 
in the grease, and black-jack molasses. 
They seldom eat fish or oysters, because 
they get tired ot them. To top off with, 
each man drinks from two to four big tin 
cups of coffee, strong enough to float can
non balls. Then they lie down and sleep 
the sleep of happy, peaceful infants. In 
the morning they get up with the flush of 
health on their cheeks and devour more 
fat bacon.1

‘Good Lord !’ said a sallow man at the 
other side ot the table.

‘That’s prejudice talking,’ retorted the 
planter ; ‘those excellent people have dis
covered the secret ot long life, which is to 
eat what you please. Ignore dyspepeis 
and it grovels before yon. Waiter, please 
bring me some pickled pigs’ feet and 
strawberry ice cream.’

V

>'S'

lay.
The Governor’s Wife a Prison

er.—Mrs. Z. A. Van Luven is the wife of 
the governor of the county jail, Napanee, 
Ont., and was a great sufferer from rheuma
tism. When the best doctors in the com
munity and •* specialists ” failed to help her, 
she buried her sceptism of proprietary 
remedies and purchased South American 
Rheumatic Cure. 4 bottles cured her.—4s

He (tentatively)—What would yon say, 
ear, it I should ask you to marry me P 
She (thoughtfully)—What would I say P 
He (hopefully)—Yee, dearest.
She—1 would s*y— I would say—
He (eagerly—Yes, dear. Go on. Go on. 
She—I would say that Charlie Brown 

ad asked me three weeks ago, and I had 
ccepted him.

Speechless and Paralyzed.—
11 had valvular disease of the heart," 
mtes Mrs. J. S. Goode, of Truro, N.S.
11 suffered terribly and was often speech- 
ess and partially paralyzed. One dose of 
)r. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart gave me 
elief, and before I finished one bottle I 
/as able to go about. To-day I am a well 
roman."—43

Mrs. Crimsonbeak—There’s one thing 
lout my husband 1 never could under— 
and.
Mrs. Yeast—And what’s that P 
‘Why, when he comes home late he 

tn’t find the keyhole, but when he gets 
side, from the noise he makes, be seems 

1 find everything in the room.’

Twltchy Muscles and Sleep- 
OSSness.—The hopeless heart sickness 
bat settles on a man or woman whose nerves 
re shattered by disease can best be pictured 
1 contrast with a patient who has been in 
іе “ depths" and has been dragged from 
lem by South American Nervine. George 
Webster, of Forest, Ont., says : “ I owe my 
fe to it. Everything else failed to cure."—44

•Do you see that very tall young man 
rer there lesning against the wall P He’s 
st from the country and awfully green, 
e his come up to the city to get his share 
an uncle’s millions.’
‘Say, he must be the long green that the 
orting papers have so mnch to say 
ont.’

iy-The craze for small buttons as a mode of 
trimming extends even to the collar band, 
wheie a row of small gold buttons with a 
little space between is sewn around on a 
narrow black velvet band at the upper 
edge. Six dozen buttons ere not unusual 
on one gown, and almost every gown has 
a few buttons somewhere on the bodice.

The writer uses •beer’ in the English 
sense, meaning ale. Lager beer, although 
consumed in larger quantities every year 
has not become an English national drink. 
Finally he says:

•As far as is practicable, live through
out your life on the same system, Let it 
be a good one to begin with, and then ad
here to it unaltered. A great mistake is 
made in supposing that a man at 40 re
quires this, and at 60 he requires that. 
Faddiem is bad. Regularity is sound prin
ciple ; but it should be regularity from 
year to year, and not merely from day to 
day.’

These, he declares, are the secrets of 
long life, and he adds, ‘there are no 
others.’

WINDOW CLK ANINQ,

Some Views on the iJengere of a Peculiarly 
Modern Occupation.

T «appose,’ nid a shopkeeper, as the 
window cleaner who had been washing his 
windows ebouldt red hie ladders, picked up 
his bucket and walked away, that the ac
cident insurance people would tell ns that 
the causes of death by accident are almost 
numberless, they are so various, that there 
is one cause that is certainly peculiarly 
modern, that has been added within recent 
years, and that is, by tall while cleaning 
windows. Cleaning eindows, as it is done 
now, is a trade, with men constantly 
ployed at it, as in any other occupation 
men who are daily and constantly climbing 
around on the outside of buildings, stand
ing on window ailla high in the air, wash
ing windows tor a living, as a blacksmith 
shoes horses, or, tor instance, aa a sailor 
follows the sea. Every now and then wo 
read ol some window cleaner’s falling from 
anch and anch a building, to be killed or 
injured in this or that manner and the only 
wonder to me ia that there are not more 
anch accidente. And, really,washing win
dow» itself, aa a trade, jut going around 
all day, and alter that day, washing 
windows tor a living, in houses and stores 
and banks and tall buildings and all that 
sort of thing, seems to me, simple as it is, 
one of the most carious ol the many odd 
occupations.

•Bat I was saying I wondered that more 
window cleaners didn’t tall from the front 
of buildings ; it’s a great wonder to me 
that more of them don’t toll through win
dows they are cleaning on the street level. 
Take my place here, for example. It’s 
cheeper and more convenient in every way 
tor me to have my windows cleaned than 
it ia to clean them myaell ; the cleaner does 
it better and quicker than I could, and 
once a week at a fixed hour he cornea and 
polishes ofl the windows, end then goes on 
to the next place on his route. Now, yon 
stw him just now, when he had his ladder 
np against the corner ol the window, with 
that padded hollowed ont block at the top 
ol it, against the corner bar. And no doubt 
you’ve aeon window cleaners a thousand 
timea standing on a ladder that ia jointed 
in the middle, working at the front ot a 
window with that narrow top part of the 
ladder against the building or the casing 
over the window.

•It ia a constant wonder to me that that 
ladder doesn’t slip ofl the corner bar when 
the cleaner’s got it there, as he leans one 
way and the other out over the glasses ; 
and it’s a greater wonder to mo that the 
ladder doesn’t break in two in the middle, 
or the foot of it elide ont on the sidewalk, 
when he’s in front ol the glass, and drop 
him and the ladder through it. Oi course 
cleaning windows ia his bnainesa and ho 
knows how to handle the ladder» aad him
self ; but all the same I wonder bow he 
escapes as he does. Maybe there have 
been jut inch accidents and I have never 
happened to bear ot them, but I don’t 
went to see one myself. I am always glad 
when the man gets throngb with my win
dow» and picks np the ladders and bucket 
and goes on to the next place.’

The woman who has cameo and various 
other old-time brooches in her possession 
is in took this season, for they are in great 
demand tor the centres of black bows on 
tor and lace colarettes, and the cameo 
brooches make very pretty belt buckles set 
in silver and gold. em-

E very thing in jewelry, except bracelets 
end earings, seems to be the fashion, and 
long gold chain» set with jewela are very 
ranch worn. Small bits ol enamelled gold 
sot in it intervals the entire length form 
one variety, which is set forth as new ; but 
jewels are more attractive, and it is not 
necessary thst they should be all ot one 
kind in one chain. Young girls delight in 
n chain which is hung with small charms 
given to them from lime to time by their 
friends.

A LMb BOH ON LAMPS.

IGood Advice Given by en Expert on жп 
Importent Subject.

‘Never blow down the chimney, to ex
tinguish a lamp!

‘Blow across the top.
‘Never turn your lamp down after it haa 

been burning at toll blazj. Extinguish it 
instead.of.going ofl and leaving it at half 
blaze.,

These warnings are the utterance of B. 
F. Means,inspector ot petroleum products, 
Boston, and one ol the most learned 
chemists in the country in his particular 
lino.

Veloutine makes very stylish street 
gowns trimmed with for, and in the pale 
colon dotted with black it ia very mnch 
need lor waists.

TO TUB DEAF.—A rich lady, cared ol 
Deaùïei. and Noises ' to the HesdJ by Dr. Nichai, 
•on Artificiel Bar Drams, has scat £1,000 to s 
Institute, so that deal people unable to procure « 
Bar Drams may have them tree. Apply to Tbs 
Institute. 780 Eight Avenue, New York.A representative of thio paper called on 

Mr. Mean» and naked his opinion concern
ing the Wairenton St. accident, in which 
Mrs Julia Mclntire wee totally burned by 
the explosion of a kerosene lamp, at her 
home on Warren ton at., Roxbnry.

‘From the account ol the accident,’ laid 
Mr. Means, ‘I should conjecture that the 
cause was blowing down the lamp chim
ney.

Brown cloth gowns trimmed with heavy 
black ailk braid are considered very smart. Socrates Tripped.

‘No one,’ gravely aonooooed Socrates, 
‘esn arrest the flight of time.’

•No P’ qoeryingly interrupted a by
stander. ‘I thought anybody oonid atop a 
minute.’ And even the disciples of the 
great philosopher were forced to smile be
hind their toges.

IHosiery to match the dress is the latest 
fad, end ns it this were not enough it mast 
be inset with little motile of lice like the 
trimming on the costume.

f
Plll-oeophy.—There are pills and 

Ills—but Dr. Agnew’s Liver Pills at 10 
>nts a vial lead in demand. The sale 
jrders on the phenomenal. Sluggish j 
/er, constipation, or irregular bowels are 
ie precursors of many physical disorders, j 
hese little wonders remove the cause. 40 
a vial for 10 cents.—45

I
1 - *White gardenias are very popular lor 

hat trimming, perhaps more so than the 
rosea, yet nothing in the way ot artificial 
■flowerei can be much more beautiful than 
the rose production of thia season. Boses 
ol gold gauza are also very mnch used and 
with good effect on the cream lace hats so 
much worn.

“When this womsn blew down the lamp 
chimney, ahe probably «applied enough air 
to form a combination with the gases in 
the chimney, which gases hid been set free 
by imperfect combustion, and the explosion 
naturally resulted.

“When yon turn a lamp down, which 
has been lor some time at toll blaze, you 
begin to smell, in a very few minutes, the 
gases set free by the imperfect com
bustion.

■Scribblum, the novelist, is writing s 
story of life in Indians for an eastern honie, 
•о в few day» ago ha went down there to 
mingle with the people in their rural sim
plicity and get local color.’

‘Oh.’

:
і

‘Why are you going to move?’ asked the 
end from a distance.
‘Oh, this is such a disgustingly poor 
ighborhood that we simply have to,’ was 
e reply. ‘Why, we haven’t found a aonl 
th a telephone we can run in and 
bicycle we can borrow.’

Manly Strength and Womanly 
eauty depend on purity of the blood, 

purity depends on perfect 
(these organs are diseased

‘Well, we got it ell right. They 
peeled when they found ont that the wan 
from Chicago that he wanted to diapoae of 
a gold brick, so they tarred and feathered

•ns.A novel bolero І1 made of mink, with 
collar and revere of old lace. It ia abort 
enough to ahow a wide draped belt of black 
laoe over white chiffon fastened with long 
scar! end» of laoe and plaited chiffon fring
ed with tor tails.

Hate are certainly very artistic this sea
son, and really wonderful in variety. The 
combination» of for and lace are charming, 
and all tor toque», with one large gold 
gaoze rose tor a finish, are simply fascinat
ing. A mink crown and a creamy point 
d’aaprit brim with a narrow line of tor in 
its folia term one very pretty toque. The 
effect of lightness in hats seems to bo more 
seriously considered than it has been for 
some time, end the remit is a decided im
provement in the poiae ol the beta on the 
'head, and adds to their becoming features. 
Picture hats are made oi tor with rosettes 
of brown toile, where the brim turns np at 
the side, and brightened by an enamelled 
buckle in bine or green.

use or

“If yon wish to have a lamp burn slow
ly, and at hall blaze, you should turn the 
wick only to halt blaze when yon first light 
it ; or, having had it burning at full blaze, 
yon must extinguish it completely, end 
allow it to cool before relighting.

Lamp explosions ire most frequently 
caused by the gases set free during imper
fect combustion, or from font lamps.

‘The hydro carbon gases set free from 
petroleum are more dangerous than gun
powder, because gunpowder stays where it 
ia put, unless fire is brought to it, but the 
petroleum gases go seeking mieobiel as 
soon as set free.’ '

•You don’t think, then that this explos
ion wss caused by a poor quality of oil P

•There are few accidents which can be 
attributed to that cause in these days, 
when the refinement oil has reached such 
an advanced point, in science.

•While I would by no means aay that 
explosions, never occur now aa a result of 
poor oil, I would aay that the far more 
likely danse ia imperfect combnation.

‘Perhaps, in this case you mention, the 
burner was defective. I have seen a burn
er in which there was a vacant apaoe at one 
aide, the wiok not extending dear across. 
Of course, a considerable amount oi gaa 
weald collect there.

‘An imperfect burner on a signal lantern 
once censed an scoident on the N. Y„ N. 
H. * H. В. B. It ism a switch light, and

eauxy aepe 
id much of that
dney filtering. If these organs are d 
id will not perform their functions, man I 
11 seek in vain for strength and woman і 
r beauty. South American Kidney Cure ! 
ives out all impurities through the body's j 
ilterers"—repairs weak spots.—46
Mr. Bike—You’ve got your autos 
right ; but why don’t you have an 

t> and sait P’
Mr. Otto—WhyP 
Mr. Bike—Well 
an automobile 
ow why.

They were talking about the hereafter, 
and when it was suggested that the next 
world might be similar to this, the young 
woman whose husband is a travelling man 
ejaculated :—

•Well, I hope the next world won’t be 
like this. It wouldn’t be much oi a heaven 
to have your husband on the road all the 
time.’

У A

IIImobile
into

, yon pav the expenses 
for awhile end yen’ll ЖИЖА

Itching, Burning, Skin Din- 
теє Cured for Thirty-five
ante.—Dr. Agnew’s Ointment relieves 
one day, and cures Tetter, Salt Rheum, 
aid Head, Eczema, Barber's Itch, Ulcers, 
etches and all eruptions of the skin. It Is 
’thing and quieting and acts like magic 
the cure of all baby humors.

A IIHIDI FOB IRRKGDLARITIB8. .
Snpersedtog^Bitter Аррі£ PU Cochla,

_ Toronto, Cen.de. Victoria В.Г. or 
•rartin Phsrmscoatlcst Chemist, Southampton!
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Foster—Carions affair about that New 
rk man that is going to start out to dia- 
'ЄГ the North Polo.
Belton—How so F
Why, he delayed starting until the ré
expédition wea already on the way.

Cloth with a knit finish ia very much 
used in the neutral colore, tor street gowns. 
It baa a soft velvety surface and all the 
clinging qualities which fashion require».

Silk petticoat» are being supplanted to a 
great extent by the wash skirts of dainty 
white lawn trimmed elaborately with laoe 
and embroidery.

Dewntnz the Monitor Dyspepsia.

•I am inclined to be a little dyspeptic,’’ 
said one ol n party of gentlemen who had 
just taken seats in the restaurant, “and I 
need to be very oarefnljnbont my diet ; hot 
since moving to my present place, down 
the river, I hive had all my preconceived 
ideas in that regard knocked higher than a

7ДІ
>rjletter without a Stomach

m with one that's got a constant - hurt '• 
It. Dr. Von Stan's Pineapple Tablets 
nnlate the digestive organa Let ом
oy the good things of life and leave __
l effects—carry them with you to your 
t pocket—do to box, jj oenta—4І

I

kite.Medallion! of velvet, embroidered in 
.gold and variously distributed on a cos
tume are one el the,fevered modes oi do-

"There is a big canning factory on the 
Gull ooast, not tar from my plantation, ho

. •'V\-
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Wk teen mixed, but see metier oi feet, the 

whole horror of the «tory es it appeered 
in the paper be represented wee that a 
cargo of fltty males had been wrecked.’

eat, yon know, more pies than all of them 
put together, and this yon understand 
without any hurrying or anything of that 
sort, but just in his coalmen regular order
ly method of eating. The next call in 
fact showed him pies ahead, and he wen 
in a nibble.

‘Then the old man did what he always 
did in a case of this kind, ha returned the 
stakes ; betting on the giant in anything 
like this was betting on a sure thing, and 
the old min didn’t believe in that besides 
he’d get out of the free ad, that the match 
gave us a good deal more than the stakes 
amounted to. So be just invites all four 
of the ex-champions to come and sit to
gether in a body at the show, and he starts 
himself for our next show town, to think 
up something new.

ай the rough work and be simply a mule
teer, or one of "Toby’s nurses” as they 
were called. The story of the voyage is 
best told by Holbrook, who kept an inter
esting diary of the happenings, and who 
arrived in New Orleans last week on the 
German ship Kerthago. With the help of 
the diary a connected story was obtained 
of the travels of the muleteers and their 
return to New Orleans.

■When we left there,’ said Holbrook 
yesterday, ‘we were under orders for Cape 
Town, where wc were to receive further 
orders. There was little of interest on 
the trip. Oar duties were to <eed, water 
and generally tend the males. Oar food 
was course, but we had plenty of it. It 
consisted chiefly of curry, rice, stew,coffee 
and ‘salt horses.’ About the only sensa
tion on the trip was that one mule fell 
through three hatches. When he was 
fished out he was as sound as any one of 
the lot. We were very lucky with the 
mules. We only lost eight of the let on 
the trip. At Cspe Town we anchored in 
Table Bay, and we were only there for 
four hours when we were ordered to East 
London. It was at London that we un
loaded the mules, and our duties as mule
teers were practically at an end. Return- 
ing, we arrived in St. Vincent Sept. 24, 
and three days later left for Key West, 
where we were to receive further eiders. 
We never reached Key West. It was on 
that trip that we met with the accident 
that had us tossing about for fifteen days 
days without enough to eat and not know
ing just how long the hardship would last. 
To be accurate, it was Oct. 2 that the pro
peller shaft sp'it and the Hostilius was a 
hopeless and helpless wreck. At the time 
we were 750 miles from Barbados, the 
nearest port. Fortunately, there was lit
tle or no sea running at the time, and the 
break must have resulted from some flaw 
in the big shaft. However, an examin
ation revealed that repair was impossible 
and we were helpers,

“As soon as the accident happened we 
were put on half rations and an effort was 
made to proceed under sail. Some sails 
were bent and others were made out of 
tarpaulins. We bad floated about for seven 
days when the captain called us to the 
bridge and made a speech. In effect, it 
was that we were far out of the course of 
both sailing and steam vessels, and that 
since the accident we had made only 170 
miles in seven days. This distance was 
made in the first few days. As a matter of 
fact, we had scarcely moved for a consider
able time. He said that he had arrived at 
the conclusion that the only way help could 
be had was by the launching of a small 
boat. He would send bis first effi cer, Mr. 
Applegate, and two able seamen who had 
volunteered. At that time L. G. Sheen 
promptly volunteered to be one of the 
party, and he was accepted.

‘‘As the little party went over the side 
into the little yawl they wore wished God
speed and heartily cheered. Seven days’ 
provisions were sent with the brave little 
party, and the long journey to Barbados 
began. It took them just six days to reach 
the harbor of Barbados. Providentially 
there was no stormy weather,'and aa they 
sailed alongside the British ship Indefatig
able the little party and the little craft 

none the worse tor wear. The
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ГАЬЕ OF TURKISH OUILE.►
►

► TOLD BY ТВШ OLD CIBCUB MAW.
The Greet Giant In a Novel Contest With a 

Leal Champion.
► The Writ"- Taken by Consuls of the Sultan of Turkey to 

Secure Their Pay. I>

•As I have told you before,’ said the old 
circus man, ‘the old man, the grand boss 
of all the show, was forever on the look
out, wherever we went, for a chance to 
enter our giant, the greatest of all giants, 
jn some sort of competitive exhibition, in 
which the stupendous proportions and the 
enormous capacities of this truly colossal 
specimen of the genius homo would be 
emphasized by contrasting him in some 
manner with men of ordinary stature.

‘But it kept the old man busy finding 
things for the giant to do, because we 
didn't like to repeat too much. We dis
covered new things all the time, if we could 
and when we could, things that w ere for 
some reasons or other peculiarly of local 
interest. Ot course the old man always 
read with the greatest care the local news- 

of the towns to which the show

і ►
A. —■ А. А. А. А А. А. А. Л. A. A. IAAA

The recall of AU Farrough Bey, the 
Turkish Minister at Washington, and the 
recent transfer ot Mnndji Bey, Consul- 
General of Turkey at Now York, to The 
Hague, are involved in a tale ot character
istic Turkish intrigue. Three years ago 
Mnndji Bey succeeded Chepik Bey as 
Consul-General at New York. Since his 
transfer the business of the consulate has 
been temporarily attended to by Sidky 
Bey, secretary of the Turkish legation, 
pending the arrival of Aziz Bey, who hat 

appointed as his successor. There 
are several Turkish Consuls in other States 
but they are simply honorary officers, and 
only the Consul General in New York re
ceives a salary, which amounts to forty 
Turkish pounds a month, or about $200. 
There are also the tees received from issu
ing passports and the consular lees on 
shipments of goods to Turkey, all of which 
go into the pocket of the Consul-General.

Mnndji Bey, during his stay in this city, 
found himself on more than one occasion 
in need of ready cash, for what with the 
neglect of the Sultan to pay hie salary for 
months at a time and his expensive habits 
he found hie consular fees inadequate to 
pay expenses. It was a blow to his dignity 
to be compelled finally to give up hie 
apartments in the Waldorf-Astoria and 
seek the retreat ot a bedroom in West 
Thirty second street. About this time, it 
is alleged, he took measures to get the 
back pay d .e him.

According to the story told he approach
ed J. M. Maloof, proprietor ot Al-Ayam 
an Arabic paper published in the city, and 
the organ ot the Young Turkey party in 
the United States, and pretended that he 
was a reformer and was going to resign 
bis office as Consul General and throw him 
self heart and soul into the Young Turkey 
movement. He said he intended to estab
lish a reform paper, to be published in the 
Turkish language and to be called Inkiraz 
which means ‘decay.’ It was to contain 
articles by the arch enemies ot the Sultan. 
He even made a contract with Mr. Maloof 
to print this paper. In toe meantime, to 
show just what kind of matter be was go
ing to publish, he said that he was in pos
session of several articles written about 
the Sultan by a former student of the Im 
perial College in Constantinople, whose 
name was Ghalib Reached Bey, who had 
been tortured in prison for his reformist 
utterance, but had escaped to the United 
States and was residing in Springfield,

heaped upon Murad V. during the twenty- 
five years of eaptivityt and called that 
nation cowardly people who would not 
avenge each wrongs on the rightful ruler. 
Of course the names of the characters were 
not those of the Sultans, Abdul Hamid II. 
and Murad V., but no one could mistake 
the allusions.

A copy of the drama found its way to 
the Saltan, and Ali Ferrough Bey, being 
interrogated by bis master, said that his 
drama was simply a story and didn’t mean 
anything in particular. The drama was a 
veiled hint to the Sultan that unless the 
author was restored to favor he would in- 
fallibly go over to the young Turkey party 
and devote all his energies to the cause oi 
reform. The Sultan saw the hint, and 
needing all the friends be could get sent 
Ali Ferrough Bay back to Washington as 
Minister as before. He farther commis
sioned his representative to watch the 
Young Turkey party in the country and 
gave him a considerable sum of money to 
suppress Al-Ayam by bribery, and if pos
sible discover who Ghalib Res chad Bey 
seas, for the articles published in Al-Ayam 
had been sent him by hit spies on this tide 
ot the Atlantic.

When All Ferrough Bey had returned 
to Washington he sent for Mnndji Bey to 
inquire about Ghalib Reached Bey. Mund- 
ji Bey agreed to find Ghalib and suppress 
him, if paid for doing so. Receiving a sun 
of money he confessed that he was the 
author of the articles in question and that 
he had written them because his salary was 
not forthcoming. Ali Ferrough Bey 
laughed to find Mund j і Bey playing his 
old trick. Mundji Bey toon after this left 
his lodgings in West Thirty-second street 
and once more took up his abode in the 
Waldorf-Astoria. He explained that he 
had made a large sum of money in Wall 
Street.

But still Mundji Bey was not satisfied, 
for he had still his claim against the Sul
tan for arrears of salary. About this time 
somebody here brought a quantity of re
volvers, packed them as simple lots in 
several boxes, and in each box placed a 
letter addressed to a mythical personage 
purporting to come from a revolutionary 
agent in this country asking for further in
structions. The boxes were sent to Smy
rna and other places. About the time 
they arrived Mundji Bey sent telegrams 
to the Sultan and minister of Mar in Con 
stantinople saying he had discovered a 
gigantic conspiracy against the Sultan and 
that boxes of revolvers had been shipped 
to certain places, 
upon inquiry that the revolvers had actual
ly been sent, telegraphed his thanks to 
Mundji Bey as a loyal sub j lot and sent 
him all arrears of salary and a honorarium 
besides. Mundji Bey. pushing his advan
tage, sent the Sultan a bill for hire of de
tectives, personal expenses in discovering 
the plot, etc., which was duly paid.

All this story having come to the know
ledge of Mr. Moloof, from spies of the 
Young Turkey party here, he felt it was hie 
duty to inform the Sultan of what was go 
ing on, particularly as he suspected again 
that he had been hoodwinked by Mundji 
Bey who had used his journal, Al-Ayam, 
to further his own ends. Letters were 
therefore sent to the Sultan describing the 
conduct of Ali Ferrough Bey and Mundji 
Bey, with the result thst both of them have 
been recalled. Ali Ferrough Bey has been 
indulging in hopes that he might still be 
permitted to remain in Washington, but 
the appointment of Chakeb Bey as his suc
cessor has dispelled them, and he has 
doubtless by this time resigned his post.
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Dizziness and Haase аItil
CAUSED BY OVER-STUDY AND 

CLOSE CONFINEMENT.,ЮЙ Vі I
: і How » Popular School Teacher Suffered— 

And How Acting on в Friend's Advice 
She Tried Dr. Williams' Pink Pille and 
Was Beetored to Health and Strength.

‘About the most thorough and popular 
teacher we have ever had here.’ it the

y IT papers
was coming. He got no end of hints from
them, and one day he says to me in the 
office of a hotel where we were sitting 
handing me over a newspaper as he spoke.

‘Cephas, what do you think of that P*
‘What he called my attention to in this 

paper was a challenge to a pie-eating con
test issued by a local champion named 8. 
Plutarch von Boosington, which I thought
then, and I’ve always thought since, was 
one of the oddest names I ever came across. 
This pleased the old man greatly. It was 
something new and different and unusual,a 
thing in which our man would shine all the 
more, and while it was a challenge to all 
comers there was in it a particular defi to 
the pie eaters of some two or three neigh
boring counties, who would be sure to 
come with crowds of friends to spread the 
fame ot the giant and incidentally of the 
show. So the old man went around right 
away and saw Mr. Von Boozington,entered 
his unknown and put up the money for him 
for the contest, which was to he a sweeps
takes, the match to come off on the follow
ing day, the day of the circus.

“Ten o’clock in the morning was the 
hour set, and I suppose we might safely 
say that none of the contestants had eaten 
breakfast that day ; they would break their 
fast on pie. There were five of them there, 
altogether, when we came up ; the local 
champion, Von Boozington, three men 
from other places, and one other man 
besides Von Boozington from the local 
town. They were to eat from a long 
wooden table like a sort of a picnic table, 
that they’d got set up in an open lot right 
next to the circus lot. They had pies 
stacked up in six piles, for the six con
testants ; and the five were all there, with 
the starter, scorers, and timekeeper and 
judge, and everything all ready, waiting 
only tor the unknown entry from the circus, 
but they didn’t have to wait long for him. 
The old man brought him over on time to

, !
I

opinion expressed by the people of Canaan, 
N S, ot their present young lady school 
teacher. Miss Nellie Cutten. Mias CuttenI:

is possessed of keen intelligence and en
gaging manners, and has, been peculiarly 
successful in her chosen profession. At 
present she looks the picture of health, and 
one observing her good color and bouyant 
spirits, would never think of associating 
her with sickness. It was, however, only 
last autumn that she was almost hopeless 
of continuing in her work on account 
of her Ш-health, and her condition 
was a source of alarm to her friends. 
“Yes,” she said to an Acadian reporter 
who called upon her recently to learn the 
particulars of her case, “I suppose it is a 
duty I owe to Dr. Williams’ Fink Fills, 
that I should make public the wonders 
they worked for me, but perhaps I would 
not have thought of it if you had not 
celled.”

“You see, in addition to my teaching, I 
had been studying very hard over my *Br 
work, and then 1 was attacked with whoop
ing cough, which did not leave me for a 
long time, and so I became pretty well 
run down. I was always considered the 
embodiment of health at home, but last 
autumn I was really alarmed over my con
dition. Sometimes in the schoolroom I 
would be seized with dizziness, and often 
I would faint away. I would take vomiting 
turns also, and had a feeling of nausea and 
langonr all the time. I lost my color and 
became thin and pale, and it seemed as if 
my blood had turned to water.

“This condition of things was so differ
ent from anything which I had previously 
experienced that I sought medical advice 
at once. 1 was informed that I was sul- 
seriog from anaemia, and I at once put 
myself under medical treatment. But 
although I tried several bottles ot prescrip
tions, my condition seemed to be getting 
worse all the time. When I went home 
for my Christmas vacation, I was almost 
in despair. It was when 1 was at home, 
however, that my friends advised me to 
use Dr. Williams’ Pink Fills. Acting up
on their advice, I took up their use. The 
first box made its effect felt, but I used 
four or five and then the cure was com
plete [Ever since then my health has 
been excellent and I have felt my real old 
time self, and am able to attend to my 
duties, which are by no means light, with
out the fatigue and langour that made the 
work irksome. You may depend upon it 
I will always have a friendly word to say 
for Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills."

If your dealer does not keep these pills 
in stock, they will be sent post paid at 
60 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50, by 
addressing the Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.
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Mass.
Mr. Maloof at first believed Mundji Bey 

to be a spy oi the Sultan’s who wanted to 
gain information as to the doings ef the 
young Turkey party, but the articles given 
him for publication, which were presum
ably mitten by Ghalib Raschad Bey, were 
so antagonistic to the Sultan’s rule and so 
tar exceeded in violence anything previous
ly published in Al-Ayam that they 
printed in that paper to the delight of ite 
readers. In response to a request by Mr. 
Maloof to be introduced to Ghalib Raschad 
Bey, Mundji Bey explained that he alone 
knew of Ghalib’s whereabouts and he alone 
handled his articles, and that Ghalib, fear 
jng the Sultan’s spies, had sworn him to 

This seemed so reasonable an 
lor Ghalib’s non-appearance in

The Sultan, findingii

the minute.
'You might have thought that when the 

others saw what sort of man the unknown 
was they’d all have skipped, but they 
didn.t, only one man gave up, that was the 
other local man ; but Von’Boozington and 
the three visitors stayed in. Some of them 
perhaps, because they liked to be seen in 
grand company, some because they thought 
to themselves that the battle was not 
always to the strong, nor the race to the 
swift—there was a chance to win. Plu
tarch, certainly, who turned out to be a 
very nice sort of a chap, and an able man 
too, in spite of bis odd name, figured these 
chances out, and really saw a possibility of 
winning as against the giant. You see the 
giant had a much longer distance to reach 
tor his pies, down to the table—all the 
contestants ate standing—and then a much 
longer distance to carry them up to his 
mouth than the others had, all this taking 
time. Not much, to be sure, but some, 
and no end ot things might happen besides. 
So Vpn Boozington went in with an actual 
hope to win.

•But my sakea I there never was a min 
ate when Von Boez or any ot the rest of 
them had the remotest sort ot a chance to 
win. The giant made no mistake, and he 
did not forget. He was a polite min, the 
giant, and he let the others, all four of 
them, get ahead of him at first. They had 
one feature in this match that I never saw 
in a pie eating match before or since. Not 
one in ten ot the people that wanted to see 
it could get near enough to see it actually. 
So they had sort of an announcer, who 
called off at short intervals the number of 
minutes elapsed, and the number of pies 
eaten so far by each contestant. And at a 
short time after the match opened the local 
champion Von Boozington was well ahead 
with the giant next, and the others scat
tering. At the next call the giant had 
closed up some, but Von Boos was stiff 
the leader, and the people cheered wildly; 
but gracoas me! Why the giant could

fI
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wereli were
situation was quickly explained to the 
master of the British ship, and within 
eighteen hours the disabled Hostilius was 
taken in tow and was heading bravely 
under the powerful escort for the harbor 
of Barbados.

‘This speedy rescue was not entirely due 
to the prompt action of the Indefatigable. 
When the little yawl left the disabled 
steamer with her brave little crew the 
breeze freshened and within four days after 
the leaving of the yawl the steamer sailed 
800 miles. It had taken ‘seven days to 
drift 170 miles, and this improved condi
tion gave us all new hope. Then again we 
were cheered shortly after leaving the yawl 
by sighting a sailing vessel, the Petunia, of 
Nova Scotia. She supplied us with some 
lottly needed stores, and we were all in the 
best of spirits when the Indefatigable 
sighted us the evening of Oct 16. She 
stood off until morning when they were 
taken in tow and brought to Barbados, 
which port we reached Oct. 18.

•From Barbados we were given passage 
to New Orleans on the German steamer 
Kerthago. In this luck was with us again, 
tor the Kerthago. only touched Barbados 
by chance. She had picked up the wreck 
of a sailing vessel, and made Barbados as 
the most convenient port. She was bound 
for New Orleans, and we were given the 

I understand that the German

tf

From a Modern Mpther'e Diary.

Today I had occasion to whip my son 
Clifford, and again it was borne in upon 
me how unfit I am to be a mother.

For I had to wait for a doctor to come 
and administer anesthetics. Thus much 
of the moral effect of the whipping was 
lost.

I secrecy.t :■ excuse
New York that Mr. Malool’s suspicions 
that Ghalib was a myth was set at rest and 
he was also convinced that Mundji Bey 
was not a spy, but a bona fide reformer.

Now here is where Ali Ferrough Bey 
comes into the story. As is known, Ali 
Ferrough Bey was recalled from Washing
ton some years ago by the Sultan after oc
cupying the high post of Minister of the 
United States for one year. He had been 
accused ot permitting gambling in the 
apartments of the legation, whereby 
bars of the British legation had lost con
siderable sums of money, thus compromis
ing the dignity of the Saltan, 
hope of returning to Washington, and 
being afraid ot being punished by the 
Sultan as soon as he arrived in Constant!- 

scheme to avert the

f. ] ■V■

Now I accuse myaelt in that I have not 
long ago learned to administer anæithetics 
myself. And how wretched I am tonight.

it іI

Sore.

•Tee, eir,’ esid the sad looking man. ‘I 
am one of the tew people who can tell 
with accuracy how the stock market will

іI тая готлвя or тая nos тіьі l/e.
A Muleteer'. Швіт el ■ Rtl.'-n Trip From 

Boutn Air In.

On July 31 the British ship Hostilius 
sailed from New Orleans with a cargo of 
1,000 mules for South Africa. In addition 
to thç regular crew there were fifty-two 
muleteers in the personnel of the ship’s 
company. A majority of these men were 
from New Orleans, and not a few of them 
were from good families, who signed the 
articles for the adventure. Und-r the 
agreement a return passage was guaran
teed, and plenty ot fun was looked forward 
to even should it be purchased at the price 
ot hard work. Among those who shipped 
was Alva Holbrook, a young man who 
served in the Spanish-American war, and 
a rollicking young fellow who is al
ways alive for any adventure. Another 
who took passage was L. G. Sheen, a son 
of a local drayman. Sheen went out as 
one of the three foremen of the mnleteeee, 
while Holbrook agreed to do hie share of

-

mem- VГ * go.’

I ‘How do you manage it P’
‘Easily. I get interested in a stock and 

put up my money- Then I can sit down 
and feel morally certain that it will go the 
other way.’

4I- He had no<■
'

p nople he got up a 
Sultan’s anger.

Ali Ferrough Bey,like Mundji Bey, poe- 
greet literary ability and is known 

о, an author in Turkey. One of hie works 
is a war drams entitled ‘Hoohank,’ the 

of which is laid in Turkestan, which

' WE CONVINCE SCEPTICS.
■

Colds, Catarrh and Catarrhal 
Headache Relieved In 10 Min
utes and Cured by Dr. Agnew’s 
Catarrhal Powder.
Here’s one of a thousand such testi

monies. Rev. A. D. Buckley, ot Buffalo, 
says : ‘I wish all to know what a blessing 
Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder it in a cue 
ot Catarrh. I was troubled with this 
disease for years, but the first time I used 
this remedy it gave meet delightful rotiof. 
I now regard ssyaelf entirely cured after 
using it for two months.

<1 1 -■

і psmge.
made a handsome thing in salvage on the 
sailing vessel, and as the passage of the 
muleteers was paid, the visit to Barbados 
was a decidedly profitable one*

•At Barbados a pompous-looking negro 
interviewed Several of us for a local paper. 
The story be published was a dream. He 
told in glowing headlines of a wreck ot a 
ship with a cargo of fifty mules and mule-

scene
describes the exploits of the Tartar rulers 
prior to the founding ot the Ottoman Em
pire. When he reached Paris, on hit way 
home in disgrace, he published a historical 
drama entitled ‘Karbala,’ which referred 
to the imprisonment of Sultan Murad 
V. by his cruel brother, who 
usurped the throne. In heroic language 
bo professed against the shame and misery
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by leaving 
і be could

for bii very nobly cocci 
him t oonfcssion, likely і 
judge—to rain your life and break your 
heart.

•We will keep hie aecret, Rosamund— 
you and I. You will change the name of 
Loftue for that of Carlos so very soon that 
it would bo simple waste of trouble to in
form the world that you might really call 
yourself Masterton. While, as tor contin
uing to be Lady Roiamund—would you 
not jut as soon be Lady Durham P

•Quite,’ she confessed, laughing and 
bluihing. ‘Oh ! Durry, what a dear old 
chap you are ! I really do love you a little 
bit. But, do you know, there is one thing 
we ought not to forget in our happiness— 
or rather, one person, and that is Sir Emp- 
son. Hit great kindness deserve some re
turn. It would be an awful blow to him 
if hi, ton were to marry Maggie Brent.’

Lord Durham drew her head down on 
hit shoulder, rested his check on hers, and 
the delivered himself—

•Unto some of us are given bad fathers, 
unto others bad sons. It is written some 
where that it takes a wise father to know 
his own ton. Apparently, Sir Empeon 
Richmond is a wise father ; he teems to 
knew bis ton very thoroughly. It is an 
additional proof of our fitness for each 
other, my Rosamund, that we so frequent
ly think alike.

•I also had that sense of gratitude unre
deemed towards Sir Empeon. I ventured 
on a hint as to the state of affairs between 
hie ton and Miss Brent ; his reply was very 
prompt—‘Thanks, many thanks, for warn 
mg me ; but I regret to say it it Mis, 
Brent who needs your waring, not I. My 
son is not a gentleman in any sense 
of the word. I will see Miss Brent 
without deity.’ ’

•What horrid things men are!’ observed 
“Men

•Here it my little secret. I am no more 
Earl of Barenlana than I am King of Eng

(Convtunm Took Tuan PaenJ 
heard ‘Mr. Charles’ voice in the hall, ask
ing if he could speak to Lady Rosamund 

"Loftue tor a moment.
Rosamund gave permission for him to 

be admitted to her presence.
He found her leisurely decapitating an

as far as

B^andCoffee
;

land.
«Poor Dick Lottos and I wore the image 

of each other; even our 
grew alike with practice on my 
pert: the same with our chiro
graph?. I had an end in view, you see, so 
I studied diligently for the first time in my 
life. We were at Oxford together ; he was 
not even his uncle’s heir at that time. So 
when he got set down for something rather 
big, his people gave him the cold shoulder. 
But he had plenty of money, so I stuck by

::

1

She glanced at the clock.
‘Good-morning, Mr. Charles. Are you 

not going to business to-day V
‘I think not.1
•He waited tor her to shake hands ; but 

she was too busy with her egg, apparently 
to think of it.

•You have heard from Sir Empeon.
She glanced up inquiringly.
•He said he would write you, to prepare 

you for my visit this morning ’
•Oh ! yes, to be sure. Sir Empeon did 

say that one of his people would call for 
orders. But I don’t really want anything 
today, Mr. Charles, except that, perhaps, 
it might be as well if the dressmaker were 
to make a slight alteration in this dress. 
The sleeves do not please me, and there is 
something wrong with the bang of the 
skirt. Will you see that it is attended to?’

•I have left Messrs. Richmond and Price 
Lady Rosamund.’ I think you had better 
write your orders.’

‘You have left P Dear me ! Then why 
did Sir Empeon----- ’

•Sir Empeon alluded to orders of another 
sort, I think. He has behaved most gen
erously—most kindly, 
into an investment. I am to go to the 
cape or somewhere, with five thousand 
pounds of bis money and do what I can 
with it.’ _

•Indeed P I congratulate you. When 
do you start P’

As soon as you can be ready, Rosa
mund.’

•I P What have I to do with it P’
•The coolness of the astonished stare 

she turned on him struck a chill to his 
heart.

He had risen, and he stood now, staring 
back at her in an agony of doubt and fear.

•Rosamund, darling don’t look like that. 
You know very well I could not take your 
money. Sir Empeon is different.’

•I thought we had finished with all that. 
Don’t tet me detain you any longer. I 
wish you good morning, Lord Durham ’

Her hand was on the bell—she, too, had 
risen—but he sprang forward and seized 
her fingers, though she had not the slight
est intention of ringing.

•You shall not dismiss me in this way P 
he exclaimed furiouily, clasping both her 
wrists and forcing her back into her chair, 
while he stood over her, glaring down, at 
her wrathfully. •! refuse to be treated like 
a cur just because I managed to resist the 
temptation to behave like one. You 
promised to be my wite less than a week 
ago. You shall not break that promise. 1 
claim you, and I’ll have you!’

•Will you, reallyP Well, don’t eat me, 
Durry ; you look savage enough, you dear 
old tiger !’

•Rosamund, you little fiend! How dare 
you torture me so?’

• *1 dare do all that doth become a 
woman,’ ’ she quoted, laughing softly, as 
she nestled close to him ; ‘and it becomes 
every woman to tease the man she means 
to marry—and every other man, too. for 
that matter.’

His anger gone, love took possession of 
him, turning him into Rosamund’s slave, 
over whom, it she would, she might 
tyrannize with safety.

But her mood had changed, too, and so 
he had a glimpse of Paradise for the next 
ten minutes or so, after which she insisted 
on talking business, and business only.

(l lb. and Z lb. cane.)

IS PICKED PURITYhim.
•We went sbroed together, end when the 

eceident occurred which gave him a fair 
chance of being the next earl, hie ancle 
wrote and made overture, of peace, to 
which Dick refused to respond. I backed 
him np, of course.

•After we had been away about five 
years he И1 ill and died.

•Well, I don’t suppose I need continue. 
The situation was ready-made tor me, and 
I stepped into it. Poor old Dick was buried 
as Philip Maeterton, and I continued to 
travel as Dick Loftue.

‘Luck favored me. The Countess of 
Barentses died before her husband, and 
just as he shuffled off this mortal coil his 
man of business died likewise, leaving hie 
son, a comparative youngster, as the only 
real danger point I had to pass

•01 course there were relatives, but 
Dick had been an orphan from childhood, 
and his cousine had all rather fought shy 
of him, thinking he was bound to run 
through his money and go to the bad.

‘They changed front with regard) to the 
new Earl of Barenlana, but he turned the 
tables on them then, and would have none 
of them. It was safer, you will under
stand

•I married well, and my wife never 
learned the truth. Two daughters blessed 
our union. I thought it rather kind, than 
otherwise, of Fate to deny me a son, 
though that did not prevent my hating 
Fred Loftue, the real earl, like poison. 
He will have come into his own by the 
time you read this. I hope his hair will be 
grey with age before it happens.

■One word more. I am not the utterly 
unloving father you give me credit tor 
being. Out of your mother’s money 1 
have invested enough to keep you comfort 
ably. Manley has seen to it. Sophie 
doesn’t want providing for ; she is safe, 
unless Lisle comes a cropper, in which case 
you must look after her.

‘I don’t ask you to forgive me, and I 
don’t in the least repent what I have done.

My advice to you is that you burn this, 
saying nothing about it to anybody, and 
go on calling yourseli Lady Rosamund 
Lottos to the end of the chapter.

‘Your Affectionate Father, 
•Philip Masterton—alias Barenlana ’

Strong і» Purity. Fragrant 1» Strength.
CHASE & SAMBO**,

X

A’ter that, carried about with me anything 
that I’d gathered in, any longer than it 
wii necessary to dispose of it. I may 
have other trioks, now, just as foolish, but 
that one I dropped right then.”

Bad for ■ Cough.

Adamson’s Botanic Cough Balsam is 
very bad for a cough. In fact it kills • 
cough almost instantly and restores good 
normal health thoroughly and in a very 
agreeable manner. No cough can with
stand it. 26c. at all Druggists.

ТШЯ ЛЯТІВЯО BURGLAR.

He Tells of e Trifling Iucldent That once led 
to Hie Arrest.

•Of ell the fool things tbit e men in my 
business oen do,’ seid the retired burgler, 
•the very fooleet of ell is cerrying ebout 
with him something thet he’s picked up in 
the course of his work. I used to think 
thet writing letters end lesving them be
hind, something by which в men might 
some dey be identified, wee the most tool 
thing of ell ; but I em satisfied now thet 
cerrying something eround is still worse.
I realized this when something I wee car
rying got me into trouble.

•I elweys carried e leedpencil in my 
pocket, end I lost this pencil, somehow, 
one day and the seme night picked up an
other from a desk in a men’s library end 
just tucked it in my pocket. I wanted а 
pencil and I just took this one, end thought 
no more ebout it. I carried thet pencil I 
guess three or four months, sharpening it 
occasionally, and so gradually wearing it 
down. The last time 1 ever used it was in 
a railroad station where I’d just seen a big 
wagon drive up with e couple of boxes 

that caught my eye, es maybe containing 
things that I’d like to have ; both going to 
the same town, not very 1er out, end I 
thought maybe I’d run out there some 
night, end look through these houses. 1 
don’t believe in luck, but I sort 0’ bed a 
notion that I’d find something very good 
in these two houses, end I liked the idea of 
getting the clue to them in that way. So I 
goes into the waiting room of the station 
again end just puts down those addressee 
before I forgets em ; writing ’em down a* 
one end of a desk that was there, by the 
window of the telegraph office.

‘I’d put the piece of paper that I’d made 
the memorandum on in my poeket, and 
was just putting away the pencil, when a 
man that had stepped up to write a tele
graph, and found no pencil on the desk 
there, turns to me—he’d seen me writing 
—and says ; ‘Will you kindly lend me your 
pencil for a minute P And of course I 
handed it over to him without the slightest 
hesitation, and then I stands there and 
looks the other way so as not to teem to 
be looking while he was doing his writing 
And I thought he was writing a pretty 
long telegraph and I was just about to 
turn around and look, when I feels a hand 
on my shoulder which I couldn’t very well 
mistake, and looklngjaround I found at I 
expected that it was»a policeman that was 
clewin’ me and my friend there, that I’d 
lent the pencil to, was standing alongside 
of him pointing at me, and saying :

‘I charge this man with burglary.’
“Quite a change in the situation P Well 

I should say so. And all through that 
pencil. That pencil,was just a plain, com
mon, simple penpil ol gbod quality, with 
nothing remarkable about it at all. except 
that across the flat end of the head of the 
pencil, the end not used, there were eight 
little straight lines, four in each direction,, 
crossing at light angles, and making a sort 
of a plaided effect; pretty well faded now, 
but still perfectly visible. And this pencil 
belonged to the man that had borrowed it 
of me there in the station. Makes you 
laugh to think of my lnggin’ around some- 
thing that was marked P It does me now. 
Well, it was easy enough to prove that the 
house had been robbed, and that the pen
cil I had came from it. And it interested 
me, a little bit, too, to tee how easy they 
were able to prove the markings on the 
pencil. This man’s little daughter made 
it, and she swore to itaiithout any sort of 
doubt or quibble. She’d sat down one 
day at her father’s desk, and marked those 
lines on the end of the pencil with a pen, 
just for Ion.

“Of course there was no sort of actual 
proof that I stolejit, but there was proof 
that I had it in my possession. I said I 
found it; but 1 ain’t much more ot a liar 
than George Washington was: and when 
Ido try lying I make the buugtin’est work 
of it you ever heard ot. That’s the kind 
of a job I made ol itjthis tissa, and el 
course they knew, you know. But they

only a year. Still that was enough і 
to learn me that lessen, anyhow. I never,

Vу
:

He hse turned me i'
ll

j

rarer are/»» пав.
Salmon That Skylark after Drinking Con

traband Bear to Bzceis.
Rosamund bv way of comment, 
like Wilford Richmond, I mean ’

•Quite so,’ agresd her lov 
you leave here, sweethearlP’

•Oh, today, some time. There is nothing 
to stay for.’

‘Nothing at all. We will travel to town 
together, and I will see you safely in your 
sister’s charge. I want to impress on her 
the necessity of our being married with as 
little delay as possible. Every day I re- 
main in England is a day lost now.’

The marriage took place six weeks leter, 
from the house of Thread win Lisle, Esq.

The little man was rather scandalized at 
fitst at the idea of his sister-in-law showing 
such scant regard to her father’s memory 
as to think ol being married within so short 
a time alter his death.

But, his wife, who had, of course gone 
over to the enemy, as represented by Lord 
Durham Carlos, succeeded in making her 
lord and master take a common-place view 
ol the matter, with the result that he proved 
the most charming of brothers-in-law when 
the time esme tor him to act in loco 
parentis, and give Rosamund into the keep
ing of her ‘shop-walker.’

‘It’s like a dream,’ she murmured, as 
she drove away with her husband. ‘It’s 
just like a dream—all these weeks since the 
morning I first saw, you at Richmond and 
Price’*.’

•Don’t call it a dream, deareit. Dream* 
are horrid, uneubetantial thing*, from 
which one ha* to wake up. You don’t 
want to wake up and find I am not here, 
do you, and that you don’t belong to meP’

•I should hate it, Durry! I simply

rer. ‘When do An usual characteristic of Elbe salmon, 
as well ss the insignificant sucker, taken 
from Maine rivers, is the aldermanic ab
domen. This it caused by the beer drink
ing habit of the fish. It it customary to 
spill the beer seized in Maine cities into 
sewers which empty into the river. Some 
times one hundred barrels are spilled in » 
day.

:

:
\
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Since the days of the first beer seizures 
in Auburn and Lewiston, fish have collect 
ed in schools around the Auburn cltybank 
on certain days to drink beer. For twenty 
four hours after spilling white bellies 
are seen turning up on the river bottom. 
The peeple on Waterpatch go out and 
catch dozens in a day with their bands, 
Occasionally a keg of beer doctored with 
knockout drops is spilled. After the fitet 
effects of the drug have been slept off the 
salmon become wild. They skylark in the 
water, leap into the air and turn double 
somersaults and pin wheels before striking 
water.

A tew years ago it was customary to 
spill whiskey and hard stuff into the sew
ers and rivers. Fish became used to inj 
toxicafion then. They enjoyed it. Being 
always in cool water, and possessing little 
or no brain no headaches followed their 
libations. When the law was passed 
obliging the sheriffs to send the hard 
liquors away to be redistilled the fish hung 
about the customary spiling places for 
weeks, frantic at the enforced abstinence. 
They refused to be satisfied with beer at 
first, but gradually they have adopted the 
beer standard. It is the fisherman with 
‘hard bait’ in a bottle that gets the biggest 
fish, always for he dips his fly into his hard 
bait before he oasts it. The fish smell the 
rare luxury and with the usual drunkard’s 
recklessness, swallow and are lost.

•Did he bring anything back from 
abroad f’

•Well, I should say he did.’
•What Г
•One of the largest assortments of wear

isome stories and descriptions of places 
that I ever heard.’

'B
Rosamund read to the end with no feel

ing but a pang ot hideous shame for her 
father’s dishonour.

She felt no disappointment at the lose of 
the title to which she had become accus
tomed ; but she felt a bitter sorrow at hav
ing to change the honoured name ot Lottos 
lor the dishonoured one of Masterton.

The temptation suggested by her father’s 
advice to hold her tongue and write hersell 
•Loftue to the end of the chapter,’ was 
bound to assail her.

She stood a long time in doubt as to 
what she would do. But the memory ot 
her mother’s tspoily helped her.

With a toss ol her proud little head the 
curled her lips in sell-scorn, muttering,half 
aloud—

•Because:Philip Masterton was a villain 
shall his daughter be a coward? If I am 
Masterton, I am also Cameron.’

Without giving herself a chance of hesi
tating a second time, she enclosed her 
father’s confession in a fresh envelope, and 
posted it to Lord Durham, with a tiny note 
written, as it were, with her heart’s blood, 
telling him that she would quite under
stand, and fully approve hie act, if he re
turned the MS. to her without a word, and 
straightway took himself out of her life.

And had he done so she would have 
tried to be content to take her share ot the 
punishment promised unto the third, and 
fourth generations ol them that wilfully

m
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u
couldn’t live without you now.’

•Dsrling,’ murmured Lord Durham, a* 
their cab pulled up in the station. *1 
should hate for you to have to try to live 
without me !’

How Catarrh le Cured lu Maine.

People in Maine are not so slow for it 
Canada has a good thing why they simply 
come to Canada for it. This is why Mrs. 
James A. Tweedie, of Jay Bridge, Maine, 
ha* sent for sixteen outfits ot Catarrhozone 
for friends in her locality. This lady gives 
very full particulars why she does this. Her 
daughter fourteen year* old, had doctored 
for Catarrh obtaining no benefit, tried lots 
ot other remedies but all failed—recom
mended by a neighbor to try Catarrhozone. 
austead ot despairing as she had good rea
sons for doing, obtained Catarrhozone and 
before it was done, as she states, she was 
completely cured. No wonder she recom
mends it. Child had dropping in the 
throat, hawking, spitting, father thought 
she was going into consumption, could not 
sleep at night and adds : I only wish any 
one suffering from Catarrh to give it a fair 
trial ; any druggist will enable you to do 
this for they all sell it—your money back 
if Catarrhozone does not benefit you. N. 
C. Poison & Co., Kingston, Ont., Her'- 
"lord, Conn.

:

CHAPTER VI.
Lady Rosamund spent the rest of the 

morning going through a lot of papers the 
earl had kept in a tin box, which he hever 
travelled without.

Mr. Manley, his lawyer, had expressed 
ignorance ot the content* of the box, and 
he had asked Rosamund if she would mind 
the trouble of examining them.

So Rosamund bent her energies to the 
mastering of the contents of that innocent 
little box, never thinking for a moment 
what she would find at the bottom of it.

It certainly struck her as strange that 
most of the letters she came across had 
been written by the earl.

Why should be preserve his own lettersP
She glanced through some of them.
They were addressed to another man, 

whom he called by the peculiar name of 
♦Double.’

•Each letter commenced ‘Dear old 
Double,’ though the envelopes all bore 
the inscription, ‘Philip Maeterton, Esq.’

Evidently the two men were very intim
ate, and were sufficiently alike in appear
ance to pass for brothers.

Thus much Rosamund gleaned from 
her cursory perusal of the one-sided corre
spondence. ...

Her father had altered bis handwriting 
somewhat since those old days.

It had become more careless and less 
tirm, as was, perhaps, to be expected from 
a man of his character.

By and-by the girl’s fingers touched an 
unopened letter under the others.

The one word—‘Rosamund’—on the 
velope attracted her attention tolit at onoe.

Could it have been intended tor herself, 
or had it been destined for the hands ot 
that former Rosamund—her mother—of 
whom she had no remembrance at all t

Well, it so, surely she, of all people, 
had the best right to open the long buried 
pocket.

The contents were in her father’s writing 
xnd she soon I found they were addressed to 
herself.

•My dear Rosamund,’—the epistle bore 
no date and no address—‘When you read 
this I shall no longer be reckoned amongst 
the living. I need hardly say that I heart
ily hope that date may be far distant. You 
will probably curse me as you read, but 1 
can’t help that now ; the thing is done and 
it can’t be undone, and there is no need; 
for the knowledge of it to travel beyomf 

I yourself only, I shall feel more comfortable 
when I have oonfessedit to somebody.

;/

І !5;em. - ;But, all the time, she had a secret con
sciousness that the man who loved her 
would not be the first to fulfil that pro
phecy on her behalf.

And she felt no surprise when, at break
fast next morning, Durry came hastily in, 
and caught her to him in a close embrace 
before he uttered a word, or gave her 
time to utter oneeither.

•Darling, darling !’ he murmured, then, 
emphasizing the endearing word with still 
more endearing kisses, ‘did you mean it, 
Rosamund P—what you told me to do P’ 

•Yes, Durry.’
•And what if I had done it P1
She shivered, and clung closer to him.
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»One of Tbese Prompt Girls.
Jack—My goodness ! Ring for a mes

senger boy.
George—What’s up P
Jack—That stupid tailor has sent me 

the baby blue necktie I ordered for Ethel, 
and I presume he has sent her my new 
suit of clothes. I must explain to her at 
once, or
and be out on the street with them.

One Minute Gare for Tootœobe.
Not only tor Toothache, but any neive 

pain cured almost instantly by Nerviline.
One drop equals in pain-subduing power 
five drops of any other remedy. Thousands 
ssy so. Powerful, penetrating, pain-sub
duing Nerviline. Marvelous in action for 
internal and external use. The world 
challenged tor its equal. Druggists sell it.
Your money back it it is not so.

A. to rniioeophy.
•Right always bas reason,’ observed the 

platitudinous gentleman.
•True enough, but there are always sev

eral reasons offered for wrong,’ comment
ed the wise man.

Thus we see that philosophy earn think 
at a mark for a considerable time and have give 
ne noticeable effect on the mark.

•/ *

Genuine
He tightened his clasp of her 

ingly.
•Silly little woman I It is time we gave 

ovçr doubting the etrength of our love 
each other. We have had a stormy sort 
ot wooing up to now ; but henceforth I 
mean to sail our barque into smoother 
waters. I begin to belieye that you won’t 
be happy if you throw me overboard, and 
I am quite certain that I should sink to 
the lessee! of lew depths il I lost you.

* Therefore we must regard our future 
lives with logical add sensible eyes. Logic 
and sense urge marriage as the highest 
good for both of us. We will be married 
without delay, Rosamund, and we will 
leave England together. My people have 
temporally out me. You have no one 
but your sister to care a jot about. So 
there is nobody to interfere with us.

•And now, just a word concerning this 
letter of your father’s. I am going to des
troy it. See here !’

He tore it aaross and across and, light
ing a match, set fire to the pieces, and 
threw them into the grate..

•Watch it burn, dear,-and then target 
it, as I mean to do. I shall retrain from 
giving utterance to my. opinion of a 
who can secure a sentimental sort of ease
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you know, more pies than all of them 
together, and this you understand 
>ut any hurrying or anything of that 
but just in his common regular order- 
ithod of eating. The next call in 
ihowed him pies ahead, and he won 
nibble.
hen the old man did what be always 
n a ease of this kind, he returned the 
я ; betting on the giant in anything 
this was betting on a sure thing, and 
ild msn didn’t believe in that besides 
get out of the tree ad, that the match 
us a good deal more than the stakes 

inted to. So he just invitee all four 
he ex-champions to come and sit to- 
srina body at the show, and he starts 
elf for our next show town, to think 
imetbing new.

zziness and Nausea
JSED BY OVER-STUDY AND 

CLOSE CONFINEMENT. V
1 • Popular School Teacher Snflered— 
id How Acting on a Friend** Advice 
» Tried Dr. Williams* Fink Pille and 
ta Restored to Health and Strength.

ibout the most thorough and lopular 
her we have ever had here.’ is the 
ion expressed by the people oi Canaan, 
, oi their present young lady school 
her. Miss Nellie Gotten. Miss Cutten 
otsessed of keen intelligence and en- 
ng manners, and haa, been peculiarly 
essful in her chosen profession. At 
ent she looks the picture of health, and 
observing her good color and bouyant 
its, would never think ol associating 
with sickness. It was, however, only 
autumn that ahe was almost hopeless 
ontinmng in her work on account 
her Ш-health, and her condition 
a source ol alarm to her triends, 

is,” she said to an Acadian reporter 
called upon her recently to learn the 
ionlara ol her case, “I suppose it is a 
r I owe to Dr. William»’ Fink 
I should make public the wonders 

■ worked for me, but perhaps I would 
have thought oi it if you had not

Pilla,

id.”
Yon see, in addition to my teaching, I 
been studying very hard over my *B’ 
k, and then I was attacked with whoop- 
cough, which did not leave me tor a 
; time, and »o I became pretty well 
down. I was always considered the 
odiment ol hosltb at home, but last 
imn I was really alarmed over my con- 
>n. Sometimes in the schoolroom 1 
Id be seized with dizziness, and often 
mid taint away. I would take vomiting 
л also, and had a feeling of nausea and 
[our all the time. I lost my color and 
ime thin and pale, and it seemed as if 
blood bad turned to water.
Tbir condition of thing 
from anything which I had previously 
srionced that I sought medical advice 
псе. 1 was informed that I was sui
ng from anaemia, and I at once put 
elf under medical treatment. But 
ough I tried several bottlea ot prescrip- 
», my condition aeemed to be getting 
se all the time. When I went home 
my Christmas vacation, I was almost 
espair. It waa when 1 was at home, 
rever, that my friends advised me to 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. Acting up- 
Sheir advice, I took up their use. The 
: box made its effect felt, but I used 
: or five and then the cure was com- 
:e (Ever since then my health bas 
n excellent and I have felt my real old 
a sell, and am able to attend to my 
ies, which are by no means light, witti- 
the fatigue and languor that made the 
k irksome. You may depend upon it 
ill always have a friendly word to say 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills."
I your dealer does not keep these pills 
took, they will be sent post paid at 
cents a box or aix boxes for $2.50, by 
ressing the Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
, Brockville, Ont.

a was ao differ-

Froin a Modern Mother'. Diary, 

roday I had occasion to whip my son 
lord, and again it was borne in upon 
how unfit I am to be a mother, 
l'or I had to wait for a doctor to come 
I administer anesthetics. Thus much 
the moral effect ot the whipping was
t.
low I accuse myaelt in that I have not 
g ago learned to administer anesthetics 
self. And how wretched I am tonight.

flare.

Yes, sir,’ said the sad looking msn. ‘I 
one of the lew people who can tell 

h accuracy how the stock market will

How do you manage it V 
Easily. I get interested in a stock and 
t np my money- Then I can sit down 
1 feel morally certain that it will go the 
1er way.’

V

E CONVINCE SCEPTICS.
side, Catarrh and Catarrhal 
Headache Relieved In 10 Min
utes and Cured by Dr. Agnew’s 
Catarrhal Powder.
Here’s one of a thousand snob testi- 
inies. Rev. A. D. Buckley, ot Buffalo, 
ft : *1 wish all to know what a blessing 
■• Agnew’s Cstarrhal Powder is in a ease 
Catarrh. I waa troubled with this 

ease for years, but the first time I used 
• remedy it gave most delightful relief, 
low regard myaelt entirely cured after 
ing it tor two months.
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•find it, and kept poking «round in a de
pressed eort ol manner until Tom came up.
But instead ol opening the gate and letting 
fais bearers enjoy their well-earned food 
and rest. Tom hi
nearest set of dams. Then he opened the 
lower sluiceway.

,T__ __________ . „ .. „ . . ’Now.’ said Tom to the oldest heaver,
.5e^i,th Л°-jf1 ‘it s up to you to catch fish, or you’ll get

яааамьй«в£ 

іїдііїсвйзй:
of mesnnes» and liâmes» that sometime. ingUthe end and aim ofthfe industry,and 
brought bis beat sebemes to naught. Now, there ain’t any reason why a strong,healthy
«еЙеХг тиТіЙ’Г'Л" beaver shouldn’t do it, inetead of leaving 
waen t snorter man in the North Woods the job to a tired old man whore health

Z™ -*"?“*■■ th*m “ i0” d,d: obliges him to do a good deal of resting.
£?d,£"! r* ” L - ^r T T . W0U|? ‘Th- beavers seemed to understand the 
“\®.ЬеЛ“ ЛЛ ?•»!. ”і?Ь t°J"7 -*nw *nbstanoe of what Tom said and eachlaith- 

її"® wo,lie.r'J d°A,gl‘ fnl KtUe animal stationed himself below 
wTLSSs Cempleted * d,J of tbe sluiceway and began grabbing fish. It

hard y or hrnWt. wasn’t a hard job, for the water came
Tom *.*• strolling through so slowly the fish were nearly 

through the woods, wondering how he .trended away. But dam budding, not
«Tth. horel ZrtJ ? bL°ek lrn,V° *;“ fi»h catching, is the long suit of a heaver 

Without working for them, he „d it was evident they didn’t take kindly 
happened on a family of beavers. The to the new industry. And each beaver
hT-T:."!” "°rkmg ,,,y “ ,î“r T*1 h,d ebesdy done a good day’s work and 
mdnstnou. manner, carrying mud on their lelt he was entitled to food and rest.

сат^ down small trees and -You’11 spoil everything and drive those 
n t ‘"'°r th® wm,"r- Noth- beaver, into a strike.’ I warned Tom.

’Dgp “*®* ,To“ P-Q” «ban, to see some -There isn’t a kindlier animal in the world
SS-lTftS.Ïd7ùt“rЙ !b".1edbeu1Z-’but”wnh“don4,ike 10b®

’“Æ* ,bBut tbe “T he ‘But no beaver, could be taught to fish,
ІЯїіЛ; more indigna- ю4 fi,h they should. If the heavers struck
tion he felt to think that none of their in- h’om would starve them out- or import
Tmn WiflriMM hb*o *H d°h- h°»e,t °ld I POOP81, beavers in their places. Beavers

. »!cep too much, anyhow,’ said Tom, ob- 
ain t an animal, said Tom in .finite like. ,It wiU be healthier for the 

benevolent 'tones that evening, ‘that is beavers and easier for your Uncle Tom 
Z„\Î!ZIAg0r aVA " ?w t0 hoe Wilainson it they work two or three hour.

"u". I ««-7 evening catching fish. In the end 
™* *Ь»*’ІР"Г,у , Td *5® ,.nlhe fhssc heavers will thank me for not letting 
man. could do more to cheer the declining ,hem waste in slumber the precious hours
hatching brookîrout, which ,eUfor .“.o“

^ ^ couldn’t see the sense of his pUn. t'tenéxtd v rt™ woiled'rt a'rolle^rdit- PcUcd by a gasolene engine of twenty

amiable”ЛюїпЛ in «h^wÀ'fb'w °j 6u,ted ,ort ot way, like beavers who think horse power. In forcing the sled forward
tto beav^I 7e^ied rtut l M°er he«d their ”na‘',e.nabl® ri?b,a Ьата been inlri”g«d two steel cylinders are used, each 10 feet 
of their catching fish. It you could pre- Ке ,ЬетЄоАв"апоІЬеггі«т0™огТ turn Io”g ,nd 26 “ch®’ “ diameter- Wonnd 
v«U on a beaver to try and help you be «the fiihing game. Not a beaver would »™und these cylinder, and firmly attached 
Лпїі filth ЇЇІь?»!1!!!.- tig-,mîh The Çn”‘ budge, but each one stood looking first at to the outside, are spiral cime, 2 inches 
Ґ.^ А.Г'т Г Æ®1\® P*r,< " Tom and then at the gate to their pond, a. high
the otter. And I am doubtful if even ;» thev were tellin» him th*t it nn *n . 6 ,
your talents in the way of animal training Tom Wilkinson to open the eats or rtev deeP J concaved surfaces and cap-
are sufficient to establish an Otters’ Aid would strike. Tom didn’t mike’a move7 able ol '«kisghold ol the most icy surface.

•Tnm ?®n(fit of L,zf 01d Then the oldest beaver waddled nearer The cylinders are attached to the engine
-I h.!Lm,,“rC*,C e,t;u and gave out a series ol little grunts. It by means of bevel gearing and the speed

•fUhfor me* he ^answered.” smrf * оГ*gneved I &®mP°0r °ld b®”‘r «*«■* can be ea.Uy regulated to suit the person

like. ‘I’m willing to do that my.ell, if it’s -He’s telling you their grievances,’ I ,ho 8u,de* *b« vehicle, 
necessary. Beavers are happiest when eaid to Tom. ‘They aren’t unreasonable Mr® peavey calls his invention an ‘auto-
the? wouwtee'e «Toytîlif tteyZffid h.“T™viDd 0nl7 W“t,0U t0 m”et ,hem m°",lea’ »nd “ confident that it wffi make 

be taught to build two dams near each -He’s a walking delegate beaver’ re- r,pld t,me on the scow-covsied highway or 
other in the same stream. Fish are shy of p]ie(j Tom in a rage, ‘and he’s trying to on lce‘ He ba* been working on the steam wl“a.uJa«.‘ Mr 8°d F,ed Coon’ ‘ 
cZstrûctedbTbeavêr^Yhen I mZ ‘nir и,Р,тУ cmP|0),e« ‘o 6° on a Stlike. «led lor more than five years and the great Boston, r»ov'u, to Ui Bid Мів Samuel Hunter, a
Ziîtleî nice g.Zn «Oh A?»1 îi, tkd Kut 111 «how him how Tom Wilkinson est part ol this time was spent in ezperi- „ d‘™eh,er-
a little sluice gate in each dam. If I shut treats beavers who try to start labor riots, menting with the ........ .. V „ Kenivilto, Nov 18, to Mr.nd Mrs H Wickwlre, a
the upper gate and open the lower, the -And Tom nicked un a stick and began 6 1Bg " h lhe «evolving runners. He d.ii.our.
fish between the two dams win go out with beating the ffiithlul P0*d beaver. The ‘oonii that it both tbe spirals were put on 8hea25‘ Mrs D Doiron, .
•n> »ш”ь« HnC,e Tom 'У'1к!п; heaver stood it tor a moment and then he «'ght-handed that the sled would go to the Memr.moook, Nov 14, to Mrs
і°ьіГпоеіоГЛІп8 et tbe lower fikto With turned and waddled as fast ss he could to right, while it would go the other direction d-ogtur.
iftsrsrwr■ffiTSVC їлїі.й.'гї; «0-І-.І.i*.?b.Dd. A,,,, uJ «su?- -•

beaver dams built and I can repeat the I „op, ed and e.ch bfaver looked ' bsck to made one right and one lett-handed, there Уииошь.Но, e, to Mr and Mrs

operation every day. see it Tcm showed any signs of relenting. w*« more thinking to be done. By putting Walbroot, Nov 16, to Mr and Mrs Herbert Bark-
‘So lom get to work and ciptured a Even then the good-hearted, industrious the coils close together he could develop er, a son.

A”?.of b®,*v*”: ,.Ae.leet “ ,he caÇfiht beavers were willing to stay it Tom would great power ot nropulsion, but could make Y*Td°°«o£T°? “‘ “r “d Mr‘ D““itl AlleI1‘
one he would put him in a little pool he only treat them decently. But Tom was hut « • і . .. p.rrBhnr. n, vi« * м л м m „ .
had lenced in near his house. Tom led following alter, stick in hand and cursing. but llttle «Peed- Spirals pat wider apart Psr^boro.Nov 16, to Mr and Mrs w Canning,
the beavers and petted them, and it wasn’t Each beaver gave what seemed like • little *ave *Peed wt bout power and to meet both irü»o. Nov 20, to Mr and, MrsH В McLaughlin 
long betore they got to know him ana beaver sort of sigh and plunged into the conditions he has constructed two sets ot » daughter.
would follow him about like a lot ol heavy- water. And that was the l,st ever sten ol runners, one 1er work on the level road New. d«ï‘hST 24‘10 Mr *°d Mr'Wm Ho,toe»7. 
tailed, clumsy dogs. Finally Tom judged Tom Wilkinson’s dsm-building beavers. l a , a rt „ . ,
be had beavers enough, and that they knew ‘Well, ol all heartless ingratitude,’ said d,lh 0 h®r lor hlU cllmb,ng- Avon port,,Nov 16, to Mr and Mra Arthur Lock,
him so that none ol tbem would ran away. Tom. -To think of these beavers that I’ve Tbe cylinders run lore and after with the Yarmouth, Nov 20, to Mr and Mra Leander Co-
Then he took the whole lot up to s trout loved and cherished, and educated, leav- auto and the power is furnished by double mesa«а BOD*

.th,6olemn I Zfi“hinkes.MO;. ’̂ht ІП ,he “,dSt 01 pi«‘»-rod..O arranged that the engine ^„Anu.r.Novll.toMraud Mr. P.tcr

row on the back watching him. As soon -Don’t blame those beavers, Tom Wilk- ?*" ПЄтеГ get on * cenlr®‘ Tbe tabm8 and 8m'th,°à ю?. *'NoT 2,‘U Mr “d Mr*
•• he bad the dam started Tom drew out ioson, I said to him severely ‘It was all *reme'wor* well as the cylinders are of
and motioned to the beavers to go on with your own fault. If you had treated them thin highly tempered steel, so that the
the work. The beavers looked at Tom in iairly, they would have stayed with you, whole sled, with boiler, seats, engine and
an inquiring way, but dam-building is and worked for you, and been a crown of ®
their forte, and it wasn’t but a little while I glory lor your declining years.’ 
before they appreciated what Tom wanted.
Then every beaver turned in, after the 
Bàrnest industrious manner of the beaver 
tribe, and began hustling that dam across 
the trout streim. As soon as he had the
beavers started Tom took a seat on the the buyer calls for at once places that mobiles,
bank and began smoking his pipe. dealer under the ban of suspicion.

T may not Ret any medal from the hu- The only reason why the buyer does not 
mane society, said lom piously, when I ■ . . ; v ,, < . .happened that way, ‘but f certainly do de- ,nvemblf rtaLze lhe suspiciousness cf 
serve them. A man who rescues these busy eubstitution and promptly resent it, is 
little animals irom a wild life and gives probably because in many cases the money 
them regular work is the real old genuine transaction involved is so small that it does 
î^oïïEMfë-.^'r, I “O' »И"‘ ‘be motive for „and. Snppo.e 

the original colony that got its training 1 jeweler advertises a diamond at $50.00. 
under honest old Tom Wilkinson.’ He places it in his window. A would be

‘Well, as soon as the beavers had buyer enters the store and asks for this 
finished one set ot dams Tom set them at
work building another. The beavers , , ..
didn’t tike kindly to this, for a beaver } caD 6,ve *ou that diamond you want 
builds a dam more tor » home than from it, but here’s another that’s just as good as 
earnest wish to lead a strenuous life. But the one adveiiiied. ‘The buyer's suspicions

^’iit^W0.rï”.7„P:,”l1»*nd b*T- -ould be aroused., once. He would in,1st 
mg, as 1 have said, a natural gift m tram- ... . , , . ,
ing animals, the beavers had come to have on ™e ,tone m window and he d keep 
a world of trust in him. When they were *n eye on it to see it wasn't changed. But 
put at work building a new dam they would in the case ot a fifty*cent transaction it is

ртьГіьеш‘омпеьеГг X !hebuyV“”n *coept* th®

directed operation, would glance at Tom ,ub,tltnte wblcb « oflered a. “jolt a. 
aa much ». to say ■ It Tom Wilkinson ар- в00#’ »• a widely advertised article, al- 
proves of this it must be all right. And [ though substitution is just as suspicious in 
each beaver would turn in and build the 
dam.

“Has he just aa good a pedigree P” 
“Well no, he hasn’t any pedigree to

speak of."
“Has he any record P"
“Well no, we never held » watch on 

him that I know ot, but he’s ‘just as good’ 
aa the horoe you want.”

Would Former Brown boy the “jest ss 
good” horseP The question answers itself. 
And yet this some former wüt allow him- 
•ell to be swindled time and again by ac
cepting “just •• good" articles in place of 
those he called for. The ortiole he colled 
for has, so to speak, o pedigree and e 
record. It’s » standard in the markets of 
the world. Tot in place of fhie standard 
article he will accept a substitute which 
nobody knows anything about, on untried, 
unproved article which hos no record ot 
value, and no proof of origin.

Let the buyer who io offered o substi
tute bear in mind that substitution it sue* 
picious, and that a substitute always 
carries the ear marks of a swindle.

Examination showed that a bullet had м.?гась^гє,,,‘ Bow’
patsed through the tide of the host peso- Braie. Nov SI. by Be. в Ltwion Ootdao, Kenneth 
troted the forehead of the youog hero, end gj?’ b"lhe,la”a-
remained under the skin. | Bdwsrd isusdeil to ііепНеипїїйвІ®°,,шой'

Tommy did not utter • sound as the 
captain with the point of hie knife cut a 
hole in the skin and pressed the bullet

The Trained 
Beavers Struck.!■

ustled them down to thei.
В

: Tn»ket, Mov 2», Sarah Mood?, 60.
Port Joli, Nov 10, Sarah McKst.OT.
Machias, Me, Capt Jacob Wi-eon, 66 
Moncton, Nov 27, Abram Stevens, 76.

“That isn’t all,” said the boy; and I Amhent- »ov27, Samuel r Horton, 69.

SEit1'2u5£T“ їг.ї FaisKtusabone It the point Of hie elbow, which had Bydn.j, Nov is, Al.xuder МсІшІ., 67. 
been shot off end hung only by the skin. Annapolis, Nov 22, Mr. A В Monroe, S5.

“Why, Tommy, why didn’t yon tell me “0T”• J,““ A R*lhb"I“,
oltin. P” cried hi. mother, at sight of th. ЇЇЙЙйїГЛЯЙ! 

bleeding arm. I Penobi qnls, Nov 21. WilUim H Morton, 7».
“Because the captain atid we musn’t | WtKKl,wck'NB.Nov24, p.irlckGtiltn, 66.

Л™8 ,thed ^ht’’ Іrepeated the ltd,” and I was afraid if yon Denver, Col., Nov 1», Mrs Almtrs Crosby, 77. 
knew it you would be scored and speak.” P*,k‘* 0re«k. NOT 22, Frederick Wellers,80,"

Bridaeweter, Nov 26, Mereeret McDonell, 80
A Certain Method Y*“‘î S“tl0;- N S!NoT ”• **«« A"" Klur, 26.

. I Boston, Wm Foimely. ion ot James Bromley,60.
F or curing cramps, diarrhoea and dye- I Heels, Not 20, Bmme, wile ol John Psj zsnt 16 

entery is by using Pain Killer. Thia emt Core, ttib.ins, Not в, Stephen Аітвіговд. 
medicine has snstained the highest repute- I Mednxnskee* Creek, N(.T 1-t,Frank D McLeanltS,. 
tion for over 60 yetrs. Avoid substitutes, 8шм- Nov, 28 Ancle M, wile ol A McPherson,88." 
there is bnt one Pain-Killer, Perry Davis’. Herbor, Addle,wile ol Etc,nr Crowell, 84.
26c. Aid 60c. DisbT, Novll, Henneb, wile ol Jernes Bobbins 87.

-------------------------------- Windsor, Nov 24, Annie L, wile 01A P Jones, 80
■People sometimes find pearls in oysters, H*1!)“,IioT 13’ M‘17'w,do" ot ІЬ« ““ 1А Втіш 

do thev not r inquired the young girl at McLeilen’s Brock, Nov 28, Hn,h w МсвШІтгау, 
the whiter placed a eteammg atew before 46, 7
her Weet Somerville, Maas, Nov 26, Capt Chaa W

■led” and aays that when the thing is com- ‘їєі,’ replied the popular burleaque ac- «п іpieted he will be able to plough through !П "h” had- “kfd h®r T V ' ' ,“®в«”*®

the deepest drill th.t ever piled on мі ie«L,h6ng0«»reoc^.tbni,fl,0a~.g..ïe.r I *“"*”*• •*
•treet and transport passengers with dee- diamond ont of a lobster. WlBF*ed c” И‘Ши>< d,n«hler 01 Mr and Mra
,P‘tCh" F*rc!lnwayCe3N°T Mar«ar£t- -be ol James

BrookUne. Mas- Nov 28, Bliaabetb, wile of John 
Woodstock, Nov 27, to Mrs В ■ Holyoke, ж eon. І вь.іьп,.. vs ». ,Aonepolis, Nov 24, to Mr. В 6 F.trn,. daughter: Kin* Fe?ry,86 ‘ Ad'Ulde J- wU« 01 Mr
їа,“?.ШЬ.№т 20,10 MisDaMel Allm.a dangb- WeiwHto. N B^Nov 26, Jcle Barclay, wile of 

Trnro^Nov 18. to Mr and Mra Josiph Brown,

out
“You’re a brave one. Tommy,” the cap

tain eaid.

N
\
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HERB*В ЛЯ EUTC SLED.

nventor Celle It an Aato-Mo-81ed—Steam 
Contrivance 1er Uee on Snow or Ice.

Automobiles of the ordinary kind are 
rather scarce in Maine, but when it comes 
down to sleighing in style, the Pine Tree 
Staters are in a fair way of outdoing the 
rest of the country this winter. Ira Pea- 
vey of this city, a mechanic of experience, 
has just completed the model of an “auto-
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Sir
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• Pa,J.mb='.Sacï,«:l8Ïd’ N6T 7‘ ««*'•■ WW», ol
In1 I Amheref, Nov 28, to Mr and Mrs Barry Bury, a Boxborv. Maas, 

eon* I J Lemuel Bi Nov SO.^SarahJ, beloved wife of 

Infant eon of
I

I F.c|or,Nov22,to MrandMi8 6eo:ge Wrl*h‘, a Gabatn-.Nojr 16,^Ubert Cornellui,
Н.Ш.Х, NOT 22,10 Mr eod Mr. C Wittlmoso,. . NwgswggL;, Mt.^ ■ o,

Bridretown, Npv 8, to Mr and Mrs E C Bail, a Amber*t, Nov 28 Bath Beatrice 
8on' ftlicbaei J and Maij 'Valsh, 14. *

Haliiax, Novl'J. to Hr and Mra Tom O'Leurr.a
a son. —--------

I and 3 inches wide with
j

daughter of

1 f

Amherst, Nov 28, to Mr and Mia David Munfcrd

Windsor, Nov 25, to Mr atd Mrs Wallace Smith, 
a eon.

Cenlrevilte, N v 16, to Mr and Mra J O Cotter, a 
daughter.

WaU^e. N 1-, Nov 26. to Rev D A and Mia Frame,

Ці

і SUFFERING WOMEN iГ
$

І Ш K Bfckv My treatment will cure pro 
ly and permanently all disc 

TO peculiar to women such 
W SI placements, inflammatic 
k Ят cerations & ulceration ol womb, 

linful suppressed and irregular 
enstruation and leucorihcca 

^ full particulars, testimonials
WHITE «от grateful women and ender*. 

FOR FREE a lions of prominent physicians 
BOON, «eut on application.

ulia C. Richard, P.O. Box 995, Montreal

J PM r
Ik-

David Melanion, a 

to Mra Freeman Willigar, a 

Frid Joues, a

L.

81

;
BAIL ROADS.

I

Tourist Sleeners.
■

Fr; i, MONTREALEdwin

North Sydney. Nov 29, to Bev Mr and Mra C W 
Vernon, a aon.

Somerville, Mass, Oct 80, to Mr and Mrs Edgar 
Crocker, a aon,

EMt New Annan, Nov », to Mr and Mrs Arthur 
Tucker, twin boya.

North Sydney, Nov 20, to Bev Mr and Mrs F M 
Young, a Daughter.

PACIFIC COAST,all does not weigh over 1,200 pounds. 
The vehicle is guided by a set of 
attached to the front ol the main body of 

The attempt by a dealer to sell his cue- И and has a handle running back to the 
tomer a substitute in place of the article driver’s seat like electric and steam anto-

H
tanners : EVERY TBUBSDAY.

Bubktltutlon le Suspicious,
For full t articulera aa to

ПPassage Rates and Train Service- Cape^ Breton, Nov 21, John Kellaway to Teresa

Cambrigeport, Mass, Nov 16, Fred Gass to Georgie

Amherst, by Rev W E Bates, Archie Madden lo 
Louisa Bowuin.

Cenireville, by Rev J В Merrill, George Brannen 
to Edith Wlckene,

Windsor, Nov 27, by Bev W Philips. Arthur Beaa« 
son to Alah Benedict.

Fither Ih-
Parrsboro. Nov 17. by Bev D H McQaarrie, Wm 

Bears io Lizzie Canning.

H 8 Shl'- e«"'a®w
Sydney, Nov 26, by Rev Father Mclaaac, John A 

McNeil to Belle Gouthro.
"чац’йігйїівдг Wii*°”' j°b°w-

Baccaro^Nov 26, by^Rev John Phelan, Robert W

Salisbury, Nov 21, by Rev Abram Perry,
H Shaw to Jessie Parker.

Llveipool, Nov 27, by Bev H 8 Shaw, Walter L 
Jayne lo Agertha Godfrey.

Sprlnghill, Nov 22. bv Bev D Wright, Charles 
Pippy to Wtilena McKensle.

Mabone Bay,Nov24,byBevJ W Crawford,Cullen 
Langiile to Annie Wynacht.

nüKKfÆï Bl‘db'd

Sussex, Nev 28, by Bev В H Nobles, Arthur K 
Campbell to Llliey Campbell, ,

JS%f.0kb.s,n‘5°;.2.1;bj.1îs:,i1'MtPh-’ BUj‘h

,ohMo-

“ftiSA MTe^.Chut®‘ Edm“d K 

M MKk’TdCt"

^aiaertL.2!; Йиа.т J0e5tan>w^1‘ CUre"e*

T“sa?kSaAiti-

wuu“
ePr»Mlm?jSlT#,S.^'WBH

І" ітакт»»
pamphlets descriptive ol journey, etc., wnte to 

A; J. HEATH,
D. P. A. C. P. R„ 

fit. John, N..B

>1

і v (і:I
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Intercolonial Hallway!)
!

On and after MONDAY Nov. 26th, 1900, trains 
will ran daily (6nndaya excepted) aa followsparticular diamond. But the jeweler eays,
TRAINS WILL LEAVE 8T. JOHN :

Ц
.......12 16Express for tiussexV Ï.7.Ï.Ï

Express for Quebec and Montreal................... 17 06
Accommodation for Halifax and Sydney,........ 22.1 J

to the 
Quebec

• • • .16,40

;
, train leavingb^Tobn at'lïsî M st^ached 

an4 Monreal. ° o c oc for
'

A sleeping cer will be attached to 
leaving ht. John at 22.00 o’clock lor 

Vostlbnle, Dining end Bleeping 
Quebec and Montreal express.

I 1 the train 
Halifax, 

cars on theі
.

-[|
M

s fitty-cent transaction to in one involving 
fifty dollaro.

Look at the question horn another point

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN
;l

‘Pretty soon Tom hod half e dozen aeta 
of demo running. He would empty one 
every two or three day» and the money he I ol view. A «ale of atock io advertised, 
made selling fre»h brook tront was amiz There are horses with pedigrees sod re-

MC Г* *» farmer Bro« attend,

meanness of the man hadn’t cropped out the aale wltb tbe pnrposo of buying one of 
•One evening when hi» beovori name those good horses. Bnt the seller n)l to 

taoopiju home, nil tired ont often hard him, “That hone yon wnnt is a good horse,

ІКШЙЙШе КГ‘Лг"ЯІ.». . ,
> oloeed. The beavers couldn’t under - > “ Ju,t 11 8ood which I’d like to seU yon,"

m
Express from Sussex......  ............. ........ g 80
Express from Quebec and Montreal............... 12 40
Accommodation from Moncton......................... 1416
Express from Halifax, Pletou and Point du Chene.

•Belly, exeept Monday,
і.^їїіЩи,и, ““а--

sis '
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Tender Corne,
. Soft corns, corns of oil kinds removed 

without pein or sore spots by Putman’s 
I’einless Corn and Wort Extractor. Thou
sands testify that it is certain, painless and 
prompt. Beware ot substitutes offered tor 
the genuine “Putman’s ’Extractor Sure, 
safe, harmless. At all druggists or sent 
by mail upon receipt of twenty-five cents. 
N. C. Poison & Co., Kingston, Ont,

Heroic B ta 17,

The pioneers of Kentucky—the great 
Indian battle-ground—were, men, women 
snd children alike, made ol heroic stuff. 
The annals of the state abound in deeds of 
heroism. In “Kentucky Sketches" Mr. 
Lewis Coffins relates an jstance of boy
ish fortitude.

In the year 1791 Captain Hnhbell, with 
a party of twenty men, women and child
ren, stareed down the Ohio River in a 
flatboatjdestined lor Limestone, Kentucky, 
Twice the little party was attacked by 
large bodies of Indians irom the shore. 
Several of the men were killed, end the 
band of pioneers waa in danger of exter
mination. Fortunately the entrent of the 
river bore the host into midstream beyond 
the range ol the redskin bullet».

When the danger was past, a little son 
of Mr. Fissent went np to the captain, and 
with grant coolness asked him to і.ь» a
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